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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.THE1 *HT ATTACK.
Fterdoon passed away with I 

than is indicated in the I 
five «’clock, the far#ite I 

lack bail gone by, and it I 
war-work of the day was I 

inset thé writer rode up to I 
la learn closer at hand the I 
rning attack at this point, 
lie here ; “ tide" is hardly 
ate the mode of approach 
is. He who ventured up 
louished by whizzing mis- 
eyed rebel tirailleurs of the 
looting and making bis way 
s might be, whether on foot 
crawling on all fours.) It 
nearly eight o'clock, for a 

light was fading clean out, 
d the rebel works words of 
tudible,-indicating an inten- 
e attack. In a moment the 
le emerged, and came down 
II on the front of Barlow’s 
iirision , and the left of 

It was these very troops 
rning had gone through the 
8re, and stormed and carried 
works, and it was with sav

er the moment come to pay 
It will give a conception 

de at which this army works 
t /demanda imposed upsn it 
s enemy’s works when I say 
opportunities the rebels have 
eiving their attack on our 
i, fed a himself equal to three, 
kny better, than that the reb- 
pome ob/ Our men had thia ______
j Though twilight had deep- ; >
the approaching rebel line . He 

jdtply athwart the horizon as 
crest, Ind as it did,'so it was 

ilter’' volley of .musketry and 
ntiHer y’fife, under which it ’1 
rep, but closing up the gaps K-; 

ward. ^Portions of the line ■' •
»rks, and at places the flash I 
is eadielivef our parapets; A 
on our breastworks but they 
on the outside or were drag- 
isoners. Some of these have 
;bt into Gen. Hancock’s tent 
be North Carolinians ; say 

gard’s troops ; that they were 
i of Olnstee, Florida, and that 
ght up to Lee’s army but a 
This is an additional proof 

ieh we have just had much 
is, that Lee has been fighting 
Forcements. We have taken 
m Breckinridge’s.command,
I, from Beauregard’s, from 
, from the defences of Sevan- 
t, eemebdw or other, and in 
pposed depletion of the rebel 

been eble to get together a 
force, we have to-day had the 

fnonstration. Everywhere he 
levelopment of line equal to 
longh we have made the most 

all alohg hie front to break 
ve no.wkere succeeded, 
of the rebels in their night al
ite front of Hancock and of' 
most complete, ind whatever 
the purpose of Lee in this 

it was signally failed-—Sac.
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far, OtUTlSti COLONIST Re-examined by Mr. Cary—Mr. J. S. 
Bishop came first to me as the negotiator, 
which was followed up by Quarles coming to 
me himself

John Wilkie sworn, examined by Attorney 
Genera 1 Cary—{Paper produced) This is the 
Hudson Bay Company store receipt for 
three bales of blankets ; it was handed 
to me by Mr. Crnicksbaok. Afterward* I 
received three bales from the Hudson Bay 
Company’s stores. They were marked Q in 
diamond Noe. 1, 2, and 3. I examined the 
contents of two bales, the contents did not 
agree in ther least with the invoice ; one of 
them contained about twenty-five single 
blankets, many of them much stained and 
torn ;■ the other bale contained about thirty 

pnd some of them 
k contained .mere 
o • 1 .only opened

Afternoon Sitting.^ Cress-examined by prisoners through Mr.
George Cruickshank re-called and cross- Brown—Ton were often at my house before; 

examined by Mr. Ring—The $8Q0 goto has I took yon 1er my friends; never sold you a 
been returned to Quarles as paid, I may drop of liquor—never in my life, you wanted 
have said that I would take steps to enforce me to drink with you, but I wouldn't, oh 1 
pat ment. I did not say 1 would sell the no, that’s played out (laughter); I did net 
blankets or employ an auctioneer, v l ad- strike Davis with a stick. 
vanced $1 200 in February, the bill fell due Chas. Gillingham sworn—I reside near Es- 
on the 7th of April. Quarles paid $200 on quirhatt it a rather retired situation. Brassa 
account the day before its maturity, and I Del*« in my employ, and is a trusty servant; 
retired the bill myself and gave him credit/I hti seen the prisoner Davis at my house on 
on account. This had nothing whatever, to- two'gtectsioos before the circumstance of the 
do with the transaction in question. I re
ceived nothing on .account of-the blankets.
The advance on these was made on the Otb of 
Jannary. He paid $600 on another account, 
and took away his securities, It W*e another 
transaction ahogetbéè..1
s'tHik&Ét ’

Afternoon Sitting.
Mr. Ring addressed the jury on behalf ofc 

the prisoner and urged that the feuds and, 
jeeleuâies which had been proved to exist be
tween the Comiaken and the Quamichan 
tribes together with the fact that a relative 
of the prisoner bad previously been killed - 
by a relative of the Indian whom the prison- 

charged with murdering, should be 
regarded as highly extenuating circom- 

. stances. It was a custom amongst the In
dians to shed blood for blood, and this being, 
the case they should deal with this matter 
more leniently than if a white man had com
mitted the act. They were poor ignorant, 
uneducated creatures, totally unacquainted 
with the working of the Effglish law., He 
did not attempt for one momen t to de
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attack was announced in the papers.
Geo. Blxke, Serg’t of Police—proved the 

arrest of the prisoners in a shanty on Store 
street. One of the prisoners was hidden 
Under a feather bed and blankets,and the 
other under the bed ; the weather was hot at

4*^85" ^t§te_r 98É&,*

on th* most reaaonabl
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the bales contained — —1------------ ire- nés»’aceouoTXZt thé primer, andbook. shoulder with a stick. Brassfield then got if the.vnnLtsented tbey f would L------------- -------------- tOfi weib pAd<iced,8butYhe Teamed Coansét-ealled his gun and they ran 08, Davis carrying ImfreaoncÂecofdiog to Eoglilh law lake

; have contained more than 100 pair. .fThè -bobtoPhÜl^bM subsequel^ pro- This was the the presecution. ïfig-to |BW * gw o^murder ^Th/ orkoner

Mr. John Work, sworn Examined by John H. Pitts was called for the defence, Brassfield and he called to them to come His Honor remarked that according to our 
Attorney-General—I am in the employ of and swofn—Staled that Mr. Cruiekshahk had in and they went m and sat down. Brass- idea ol law the oflence charred had/virfJtl. 
the Hudson Bay Company. My impression told him that if.Qnarlea did not pay the field fetched three bottles of whisky which been committed In easesV murdlrhow- 
is that -Mr. Quarles bought at the Hudson money he should send the blankets to the they drank up and were all tight. Brasefiejd ever, after sentence has been Denounced it '
Bay Company’s store a lot of the same sort auctioneer. then made several enquiries about a woman ig customary to lav the ease clearly hefnr-
of blankets as those now produced they Examined by Mr. Oary-My name was on whom he wanted to stay with him, but as ,he Governor, who takes into considéra “on 
were delivered to Mr. Quarles’ drayman: the a bill of $500; it was not with reference-to Davis said, she objected to bis color as she mf| extenuating circumstance» and it 
blankets came to Victoria per -- Jasper*’ or ,b., Mr. Croicksbaok spoke of. a «bade lighter he'rself. Brassfield then with bim to Z wbetherTheTentence If the
thk‘‘ Pbiliipine.’’ The b'aokets were sold to No other witnesses were called for the,de- got indignant and struck him 6n tLe head Coart shall or sha.l not be carried into 
him by Mr. Thorne.. Mr Quar|es; also I be- fence. •’ with a piece of wood, inflicting a sever* efleoU There was no evidence to show nrn
lieve bought at the same time 12 yards Mr. Ring occupied the attention of the wound (load laughter.) prisoner exhibited vocation in ,bia cs8e. Tbe whole ofPb;: 
hessian. Hessian ..used for covering bales jury for some time on behalf of the accused, at. old scar Mins bead, to the amusement of d,ideoee wa'g.heforo tbe jury, and it wa« for - 
ef goods. The invoice which Mr. Quarles The chief points which he sought to urge the Court, and from the nature of his char- them to judge as to its credibility 
had could not be tbe original English invoice upon the jury were that no connection had acter, he might doubtless have been able to The jury alter retiring for half an hour 
if the same goods came to the Hudson Bay been.ehown between Qunrle. and the blank- show many more.J returned a verdict of guilly, coupled with ’
Comply- „ , , , , , ets, and that ihe payment of $1000 made by T he prisoners said they did not care about ^commendation,to’mercy.

TV.C. Thorne, swern—Examined by th# At- Quarles to Cruickshank could not be regarded having any witnesses, as there were two of ;
torney-General—I am employed in the Had as anything else than à payment on' aceount them and only one against them, (laughter.) 1 esç r o «VA*8,
son Bay CouqMoy’s establishment. The ol the security on which the money was ad- Mr. Cary did not address the jury, but Thomas Richardson, late a sailor on H.M.S. \- 
Company had aqifglitpl of blankets per ship vanced. He concluded by ealling upon the merely observed that he was not prepared for Tribune, charged with attempting to make 
“ Jasper.” I sold Quarles a lot of blankets jury m>t to allow the proceedings ol theprev such an Ingenious defence, or he oonld have his escape from the chaingang, pleaded ' 
on ihe 2nd of January last, the same lot as joui day. nor the ingenuity nor winning smiles shown that Brassfield never took strong gniRy- Sentenced to 30 days hai5 Isbor. 
spoken of by Mr^. Work. The colors - were 0f the Attorney-General, who would anm- <lrinlc. ( „ John Smith, late a marine on board H M S
blue, green and scarlet ; I believe they were mon aH the eloquence of a Demosthenes or a' His Honor having stated that it was merely Tribune, charged with makïn» his escape-
of - the same kind as those produced. Cicero tp his aid, to weigh with or influence 8 question of çredibility of. the two slate- from the guard who had him in charge forL 
(Quarles’ invoice blinded to wifnesa.) The their minds, bnt to give a conscientisas Ver- ntenle, loftJthe ease in the hands nt the jury, désertion. " Neoteoeed to 30 days hard labor 
blankets I sold were not of the Arae descrip- diet, remembering-that the law absolutely re- who after a abort^ consultation returned a ver- Court adjourned until Monday morning ak

S2SSfôS"”br* i
an^ren^tetter ^nketg.. ; ’ > ; tMr. ( ^ thre^fidiqulo Upon the «^re * wholesome caution. BTIRVEYOR 8 RÜPQHT;

wr a lunatic asylum. It was the greatest ., TJntm Th» Viotoria, V. I, July 28th *'20th. IS64,
piece of Irish absurdity be had ever listened wbo « a Comiakeu Iodiaa was arraicued We’ ,he undersigned, were called on by-
to. The learued Counsel then conducted the fo, the ^ " mUrder of Qu.B a Rod*rick Flnle>aon- W* Lloyd’s Agent for
jury through the fact, of the case as he de- Qoamiêhto Indian U : a Vancouver Island, to survey the torfc Royal
éuced them from the evidence MpJainiug. X The prisoner w»'» defended by Mr. Bing «h.rlie, of and from London Captain Week, 
the manner m,which the alleged Iraud had and nleaded “ Not eailtv ” * Commander, to survey said ship, for repairs
been perpetrated from first to last, and how . * lurv was sworn after'which arising from damage, caused by stress of
Mr.; Crumkehank was deceived and vie £he Attorney General ' opened the case '»«*‘her, and general elate and cendition of 
timised. The learned Counsel went fully into b expregsillg regret h, felt at having to ,h,P’ 
the question of accounts to show the. ab- bADg before (he jury a case of murder. More 
surdity of the assertion, that the payment. tban%ommon ID ta rest, he observed, was evinc 
made were on account of the blankets, and „d in ,his paM> and be raogl presg anon them
traeed the connection between the prisoner ,he neoegeilJ of geuing aside all that they
and Rie damaged blankets, upon which m bave heard out of court, and of giving
Ciuickshank, by false representations, had v'rdiet gtricllj io accordance » ith the evi- 
been indnced to advance the .am of $2 000 dence. Tbe 4ere required to vindicate the 
Mr. Cary said he left the case in the hands of Bng|j9h lgw in all iategrity and io the 
the jury with the utmost confident's. yery strictest sense, and to judge whether or

Hie Honor said that the Counsel on both n0 How-a-matoha murdered the said Qnal- 
sides having spoken ai great length, ho-should alaoB-
make his charge brief. He read - over and Quatson, a Cowichan .Indian, sworn—1 
explained to the jury the meaning of tbe bave been baptized ; I know How-a maicha, 
allegation* in the indictment, and told the and a|a0 knew QuaUtson ; I saw the latter 
jury that if they considered on the evidence near How-a-matcha’a house ; be was going 
adduced, that the three bales of blankets in with fish to Mr. Harris’ bouse ; I saw the 
ihe Hudson Bay Company store on the 6th two together at Mr. Harris’ ; they left the 
of January did not contain 300 pairs of boBge together ; I saw How-a-matoba strike 
blankets as represented, they must then find Qaa|atson with a knife ; I sow ihe knife in 
the prisoner “ guilty/’ He further directed How-a-raaleha’s baud. Qualateun was a 
them not to trouble themselves with all that Htgle drunk ; 1 don’t know if the prisoner 
they had beard about the different payments, waa druog 0r not ; 1 saw prisoner strike 
bat to consider the simple question, did or QuaUtaou with tbe knife three times in the 
did not Mr.- Cruickshank advance hie money Bjde> once j„ tbe shoulder and ouoe in the 
on the faith of the allégations made. I wrist.

The jury retired at 5 p. m._ - Cross-examined by" Mr. Ring—I was out-
After about halt au hour’s deliberation, the side my own house a little way wh. n I saw 

jury returned a verdict of •* guilty.” the prisoner stab Qualatsoa ; it was about
Mr. Ring moved in arrest of judgment in midday. I never said that the prisoner was 

both cases on the ground of imperfections in quite sober. I have always told the *ame Tl„_„ M R oh-
the indictments. story. Qnalatson, .he deoe.sed was m, Uncle. ,;„hr-One of my tribe killed a friend of the pri- Boaasr Umo, Master Shipwright:

SEEMKLSoiyESSi: u- «N~w
A friendly feeling exists between the 0or wa® cau,ed 10 town on •.aturday, arising out,
wiehan and Qo.miuban Indians. I did net of iuteUigeuee broogh. to U»wn yy||H|
btmr the prwouer ask Qu.lauon if t* would Miehaal Mutr,nto.ae, Ihul.^euw twRiu. ;-^|ü6
tak«udrfok. > ■ employ had exhibited two nuggets of th* ‘

John Brown sworn—Examined by At r J ** , >
tornej-General—I knew I be Indian Qua let- va ue an“ 8SI<* ^ave ^een Ukea-
son who was killed. 'I saw bins also with ihe out at the new diggings. Mr. Muir is a-mau*- 
prisoner. Qualatsoa and the prisoner oame of undoubted integrity, and we believe that 
to Mr. Harr,.’ .tore together and h,ought a word altered by him may be receivedr
deer, which they offered to sell for whiskey, .. .. . ,. .. e, . ..

, but Mr. Harris gave tbem$l 50 for it instead, !» the m-wt implicit eonfidonoe, but Mr. 
both were quite sober wi.eii they earne into ®*u,.r ln^rm“d us that he had no means of- 
the store. . atanng with any degree of e.mfideiwe where-

Cress-examined by Mr. Ring—I know a weire «hlaioed. The most that-
half-breed named Thomo, be bought some he woald a-sert was that tbs Frenchman who . 
whiskey, and gave half of it to tbe prisoner we* 111 _ employ left on Monday last with-
aod Qualatsoa ; hath tbe latter eame re- ®ut a cent in his pocket, le prospect tbe new 
peatedly into Mr. Harris’ store that day to diggings, and returned on Saturday for .pro- 
ask for whiskey. visions, declaring that the nuggets in ques*

Dr. Lacy sworn—Exaroiued by tbe At- *'<,n were taken ont abeut 8 or 10 miles up 
toroei /General—I am a surgeon. I was at i l*e bat. lbal he had bad “ hyn > am- 
Cowichao when tbe murder took place. I *? $,t t"m-. Tb« eftei replen-
saw the man just after life was eztiuet. the ,*h,n* ht» commissariat left again for the -, .

. blood had not quite ceased flowing. There locality. Old miners weald vaierally » 
were eight different wounds ; the body wan !*rlvl^MoneieJ,r Toesen,” .te explain what-, 
still warm when I saw it. had become of tbe dbst which he most have

*o the application of M» Ring tbe Court ®a*h*d "«t before finding two tnch res pee— 
adjourned for an hour. uble na*K*‘«-
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THE ASSIZES. 

[befoei chief justice cameron.)

f* Twubsbat, July "28, 1864.
Regina vs. Quarter.—This indictment 

charged Wm. Quarles with obtaining, 
under false pretences from Mr. Geo. Cruick- 
shank, the snm of $900.' Mr. Ring appeared 

for the prisoner.
.The following gentlemen composed the 

jury :.
Ise.ac Foskay (foreman), John Tomlinson, 

Qeoige Creighton, Robert Layzell, Thomas 
. Storey, Frederick Ford, John Bibby, John 

Heal. John Growther, Lewis Anthooy, Jo’ 
Bagnall, William Brown.

Attorney General Gary addressed the jury 
to th* following effect : This is the most 
simple case 1 have bad to bring forward.. It 
is merely-» ease of obtaining money ander 

• false pretences. The prisoner having repre
sented that the value of goods contained 300 
page,of blankets, and upon the bales being 

i opened they were found to contain altogether 
_only about 100 single blankets. The invoice 
; Which prisoner showed Mr. Cruickshanl^was 
S.sopposed to show the English cost price, .«md

and opShN^ repcetonta
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Mr. Cary—The date of this paper gentle
men of the jury is January'4th, the same day 
on " which the goods were delivered to 
Quarles.

Examination continued—1 enter goods 
always when I receive them. The Receipt 
was for 3 bales, marked Q. Nos; Li & 3. 
Tbe order to store the 3 bales was sent to me 
by Quarles. (An order signed by Quarles 
produced.) 1 he bales measured on average 
about 12 cubic feet each. The bales were 
eventually delivered on application of Mr. 
Cruickshank. I saw the bales frequently 
whilst they were in store. Mr. Sulivan, the 
storekeeper, had them in his charge. I do 
not think they could have been opened whilst 
in store. They were not packed like original 
packages.

John Wilkie recalled, examined by the 
Attorney-General. — The covers produced 
are those that were on tbe 3 bales.

^tfwhCtoirrk^i^disworn, examined by At

torney General—I remember in the month 
i of January the prisoner applied to me for a 
I loan of money on the security of three bales 

of .blanket*, each supposed to contain 100 
F > pairs ; he showed roe the English invoice ;
. the application for the loaq was first made 

[ through Mr. John S. Bishop, who was em- 
[ ployed e* a broker. The invoice stated :

*• Q a diamond. 3 bales of blankets, each 100 
pane.” it was apon this invoice that the 
prisoner obtained the money from me ; these 
goods were in tbe Hudson Bay Co’s store, 
and prisoner shewed me the warehouse re
ceipts (storage receipt produced). The policy 
ef insurance was also signed over to me;

Mr. Ring at this time entered the court 
and took objection to the whole proceedings 

' oo account of bis not being present.
; Attorney General Gary - That’s your look 

oot, it’s no business of mine your not being 
present during tbe trial. You consented tomy oommenci. g whh tbe ease. Cross-examined by Mr. Rrng-I opened

The A torney General continued th. ex- the bale, in the presence of a young mao in 
, emina.ion—I gave him a cheqne on the Bank establishment; these covers produced are 

ol ffiinst. Columbia fur $900, payable to his. same which were oo the bale of blao- 
ardsr (a nfcre of hand produced) ; that is the *ets.
—"V_: note ot Qearles* ; when it fell doe I Mr. C Thorne recalled—These -covers are 

tp pay it. ,1 gave Messrs. Wilkie JcjDo. 'thesame which ware on three bales' belong- 
•ûniions to sell the blankets for me, and ing to. Quarles, stored in the H. B. Co.’s 

then it was that I discovered what the bales stores.
Wally contained. I got the note of hand re- , Châties Wallace eworn, examined by tbe 
eewed alter it fell due. Mv inducement tor Attorney-Geoeral—I manage the business of 
advancing the money was the possession ,of Dickson, Campbell & Co.; I hare bad a 
the gvod-, whyib by the invoice should oe good deal to do with blankets; it is impossi- 
wortb $1.500. ble that 12 cabin feet.could ooutain the num-
* C'nsi examined by Mr. Ring—That is the her of blankets specified in the invoice; (oov- 

• S"py of the jovoice made by Mr. John S. ere of bales produced.) 1 saw tbe same sort 
Bi-hop, he 'has * since left the colony. 0f mark in blue paint which is on those 
Qiiarlee paid me no money on acoonat of tbe covers, oo several packages io Mr. Quarles'
Bole, he paid me $200 dc general account, store on Fort street; ü is an unusual mark. Reaina va Peter Mahui and Jim Davis.__
IftérT^ Wr7 wMAdTlntocTaMn them" Mr. H. Rusbton «worn, examined by the The prisoners, both Kanakas, stood indicted 

; slier the moot-y was adsageed upon them, ^yornev-General—I was cashier of the , . , . , .
.Upon "Mr^ Wilkie representing that there bank of'British Columbia in tbe early part for aft aggravated assault upon a oolored man

~ ‘ ' )er ig « cheque of Mr. named Brassfield. The prisoners pleaetl
is paid on the 6th of not gailty. . »:.> ■
ornement on it is by Mr. x jury having been swore

as foreman, and Mr. Godflpÿ
Mr. Sullivan sworn, examined by the At- interpreter, the Attornej—General briefly 

torneÿà-Ueneral—I ant storekeeper in the addressed the jury.
employ of the H. B. Co., I recollect three Alexander Brassfield swern—I am era- 
bales marked Q in a diamond, Noa. 1,2,3, p|0ped by Mr. Gillingham, end live about a 
coining with an order to store them; it is im- quarter 0f a raiie from the Coach and Horses 
possible for any one to meddle with tbe goods near fisquimalt; I know the prisoners (Ahey 
in the ware boose daring business hours, and t0 eome t0 gee Be, and I was glad to
at other times a watetman is always on the ,bem as it was lonesome; they always
wharf; the 3 bales were continually under ray repreaBnted themselves as friends of mine; 
notice in ‘be store; à drayman brought them; j r„maiaber their coming to see me in June; 
a colored msn I believe, bnt I don’t know 
who he wm.

Var im Califobmia.—A spicy 
las prevailed for a week or 
county. Tbe Folsom and An- 
was sold at Sheriff ’s sale and 

J. P. Robinson, the work of 
rails was commenced for the 
sy'tpg them between Folsom 

El Dorado county. When 
f the road was torn up, Griffin, 
suite quarry on the road, sp- 
ijunotion, alleging that he had 
rily iit opening his granite 
at if the road was destroyed 
really damaged. Other grounds 
eged, and the injunction was 
io Court. In a short time a 
wëni to work and tore up the 
lived the rails regardless of the 
Several very amusing contesta 
etween the Sheriff’s posse and 
in. At ore time the Deputy 
fated into the cars and run off 

nolens volens. At another 
t fore» from San Francisco 
I tear up the raib, bnt 
I posse was strong, and 
I men were repulsed. Each 
I a thick ciiftain of- pickets 
•ound, and each 
srever practicable, 
iteen and twenty prisoners at ■ 
at Auburn. On Saturday last 
ne rather more tragic than here*
■e was a Sheriff’s posse of five or 
sound to guard the rails. Sud- 
bi were issued on them from » 
te Peace at Lincoln, charging 
•tnrbing the peace, carrying 
lapons, etc., and with oèe ex- 
gobbled up by a superior feme 
’ to Li: coin. The one excep* 
iuty Sheriff Coburn, who made 
1 mounting a fleet steed bore the 
masterly piece of strategy tb 
a at Auburn. At once the At»* 
ere called out, and fifteen of ttto 
ed and equipped, were on their 
lilroad. They then discovered, 
trge party -tearing np the rails, 
id, in which" considerable rough 
xercise took place., One pistol 
, and the ballet passed through , 
i of tbe railroad removal party, 
letween a Deputy Sheriff and a 
iovee, from San Francisco, the 
;etting tbe worst of it when one 
i Grays—a printer, by the by— 
'net yith effect. The bayonet 
[t side below the ribs, peoetrat- 
I an inch or two.. Sheriff Sex- 
irced, and succeeded in taking 
prisoners, five of whom were 

fjre heard nothing from tbe seat 
yesterday's operations.-1- Sacra—

:?

! 1

We found the stem quile loose, the boodfra 
ends and stem It inches apart in some placev- 
the seams filled up with pieces of blankets 
an* oakum, put in at sea. The apron on the ■> 
inside cut away, and also part of the ceiling 
ends to get at the leak, which was also filled* 
up with pieces of blanket, and old rags, and* 
pieces of plank put over it to stop tbe- Leak 
from tbe inside, it was shored off with 
stanchions set to the foremast hold beams’. 
We loend the stem entirely rotten in the cen
tre, and mu*t come out. The rudder is aleo- 
in a very bad condition, the stock rotten, and1’ 
the brtce bolts broken. A great number of / - 
the knee bolts very loose, mao? ef tbe iron- 
fastening* also loose ; butts and seems in tb» 
wales- very open ; also top sides. A great 
part of the copper on the fore part ot the 
ship and bilges is entirely off, the remainder 
is worn out, the seams underneath very slack. 
We also found an open bole in her port 
bow ; about 13 feet water mark, and about 
a foot from the stem ; it looked very ranch 
like.» % eagur hole ; we put a small stick:, 
from the outside to the inside of tbe ship, , 
through ihe same hole this morning in the 
presence of Lloyd's agent. We therefore re- - 
commend that tbe copper be entirely stripped 
off, and that the ehrip be thoroughly caulked-/ 
all ever

i
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captures 
The Sheriff
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' 1vtere. is year : Ibis
l went to in street tbe

tSiil ramie by Quarles te me were upon 
ge»er»l «ce* nut, o»t io part payment of any 

. notes .of k»ud given, by him. Here is a 
“i/'iment frijtu my book * «from tbe ledger 
Si 300 was due to me after tbe payments 
•ere made by the prisoner—a book handed 
by Mi. Ring to die witness.

Attorney-General Cary—I object to any 
book being ngnidedvto the witness.

M King—Don’t pat yourself in a state of 
vxcitrmeut, you don’t knew what tie book
is t

Cross exemioatio continned—There is no 
envy m lay/iook- of any money received on 
aeoM.ni of the $1.000 note of band, bnt 
niçrèly <tn a general, ruonilig account. The 
invoice showed me was an extract from a 
ln’ge invoice ot English goods. I saw the 
etiginal invoice ; it was an original English 

I iotoice. Any busieess peison could see on 
the lace of tbe paper that it was a genuine 
f-iurli.b invoice. I wm assured .by Mr. 

I Queries that tbe goods in store sere the 
saute as those represented in the invoice.

M,if
January, ’64; the 
Quarles; I know hie handwriting.

with Mr. Denny 
: Brown sworn as

Sa

H
F ,without any warning I wm attacked; the 

first I knew of it I heard footsteps behind 
me,,end turning round suddenly I sbw tbe 
prisoner Davis approaching with the axe 
which wm lying in tbe kitchen, and he struck 
at my head; 1 moved and the axe struck me 
on the shoulder infecting a severe bruise ; the 
other man struck me with a piece of wood 
I rushed inside for my gon and tbe prison- 
ers ran away, taking the axe with them ; 
when I got outside they were out of sight I 
only saw the boshes move.

iMr. Istac Cohaggin, (colored man) sworn, 
examined by the Attorney-General I am a 
drayman; I took 3 bales from the,Old Fort 
Yard to the H. B. Co.’s store; e bey came 
out of Mr. Quarles’ store and pain me for 
tbe hauling; I saw the boy previously with 
Quarles.

Attorney-General—That is my ease my 
Lord

The Const then adjourned for an hour.

F
;

rxxLE.—The only attempt at, 
md in the rebel papers in Texas 

tf :
lerick Steele cerne stealing along, 
hogs and stealing oar corn,
■sheep and stealing our eoww,
; the steel firent off our plows,
Orel Steele; ere long yea may feel 
g effects ef very cold steeL
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THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.rHT ATTACK.
I[ter noon passed away with 

i than i< indicated in the 
five o'clock, the favorite 

lack hud gone by, and it 
war-work of tho day was 

inset the writer rodo up to 
to k-aru closer at hand tho 
miug attack at this point, 
sis hare ; “ ride” is hardly 
ate the mode of approach 
is. He who ventured up 
nonislied by whizzing mis- 
eytd rebel tirailleurs of the 
lunling and making hi* way 
s might be, whether on foot 
crawling on all fours.) It 
nearly eight o'clock, for a 

flight was fading clean out, 
d the rebel works words of 
iudibio, indicating an inten- 
e attack. In a moment the 
le emerged, and came down 

11 ou the front ot Barlow’s 
division and the left of 

It was these very troops 
rning had gone through the 
live, and stormed and carried 
works, and it was with eav- 

w the moment come to pay ■ L.P» 
It will give a conception ■ <*l*s

ds at which this army works ■ 
t •'demands imposed upan it 
: enemy’s works when I say V 
opportunities the rebels hava I 
etving their attack on our I 
l.fecls himself equal to three I 
fmy better, than that the reb- ■ 
seme on. Our men had this |

Though twilight had deep. I 
the approachiog rebel line I 

irfrply atliwart the horizon as ■ 
crest, Slid as it did so it was ■
Iter' volley of musketry and ■, 
i9t liljery tire, under which it 
feted, but closing up the gaps I 
ward. ^Portions of the line 
orks, grid at places the flash 
:s cariie^ver our parapets. A I 
On our breastworks but Lhey 
on the outside or were drag- 
isoners. Some of these have 
’ht into Gen. Hancock’s lent, 

bo North Carolinians ; say 
gard’s troops ; that they were 
e of Olustee, Florida, and that 
ght up to Lee's army but a 
This is an additional proaf I 

iuh we have just had much 
is, that Lee has been fighting 
forcements. We have taken I 
m Breckinridge’s command, 
i, from Beauregard’s, from 

from the defences of Savan- 
t, somehow or other, and in I 
pposed depletion of the rebel j 

been able to get together a 
force, we have to-day had the 

'monstration. Everywhere he 
levelopment of line equal to I 
lough we have made the most 

all along his front to break I 
;ve nowhere succeeded, 
of the rebels in their night al
ike front of Hancock and of’ I 
most complete, and whatever 
I the purpose of Lee in this I 
it was signally foiled.—Sac. I

ri
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MilW (JUiA)MT Re-examined by Mr. Cary—Mr J. S. 

Bishop came first to me as the negoeiator, 
which was followed up by Quarles coming to 
me himself

John Wilkie sworn, examined by Attorney 
General Cary—(Paper produced) This is the 
Hudson Bay Company store receipt for 
three bales of blankets ; it was handed over 
to me by Mr. Cruickshank. Afterwards I 
received three bales from the Hudson Bay 
Company’s stores. They were marked Q in 
diamond Nos. 1, 2, and 3. I examined the 
contents of two bales, the contents did not 
agree iu the’ least with the invoice ; one of 
them contained about twenty-five single 
blankets, many of Un m much stained and 
torn ; the other bale Contained about thirty 
blankets, some were single and some of them 
were in pairs ; the third bale contained more 
than either of the other two ; 1 only opened 
one corner of it. Tbe three bales were not 

tnt iorthe packed at all like original ,<tt[tTt s-fcg

Cross-examined by prisoners through Mr. | 
George Cruickshank re-called and cross- Brown—You were often at my house before; |

Afternoon Sitting. Afternoon Sitting.
,ii Mr. Ring addressed the jury on behalf of 

examined by Mr. Ring—The $800 note has I took you for my friends; never sold you a the prisoner and urged that the feuds and 
been returned to Quarles as paid. I may drop of liquor—never in my life, you wanted jealousies which had been proved to exist be
have said that I would take steps to enforce me to drink with you, but I wouldn’t, oh ! (Ween tbe Com i a ken and th» Quamichan 
pat ment. I did not say 1 would sell the no, that's played out (laughter); I did net tribes together with the fact that a relative 
blankets or employ an auctioneer. I ad- strike Davis with n stick. of the prisoner had previously been kill-d
vanned $1 200 in February, the bill fell due Chas. Gillingham sworn—I reside near Es- by a relative of the Indian whom the prison- 
on the 7th of April. Quarles paid $200 on quiiiralt in a rather retired situation, Brass- er was charged with murdering should be 
account the day before its maturity, and l field is in my employ, and is a trusty servant; regarded as highly extenuatin'’ eireum

I had seen the prisoner Davis at my house on 8tance,. It was a custom amongst IheT- 
two occasions before the circumstance of the diatis to shed blood for blood, and this being

the case they should deal with this matter 
more leniently than if a white man had com
mitted the act. They were poor ignorant, 
uneducated creatures, totally unacquainted 
with the working of the English law. Ho 
did not attempt tor one moment to deny that 
the prisoner had committed t 
which he wag.chafltfd, ftn). that
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retired the bill myself and gave him credit 
on account. This had nothing whatever to 
do with the transaction in question. I re
ceived nothing on account of the blankets. 
The advance on these was made on the Gth of 
January. He paid $600 on another account, 
and took away his securities, it was another 
transaction altogether.

Mr. Ring—Then where was the fraud ?
Witness—You must be very dull of com- 

prebewiflfl watofl; would «se

25
to

attack was announced in the papers.
Geo. Blake, Serg’t of Felice—proved the 

arrest of the prisoners iu a shanty on Store 
street. One of tbe prisoners was hidden 
under a feather bed and blanketsr and the 
other under the bed ; the weather was hot at 
the time ; the prisoner Peter made a state
ment in Chinook to the effect that they had

t;

Î-the weekly colonist.
furnished to Subscribers for »6 a year; 84 tor six 

■oaths; S2 60 tor three aiontne ; psyablelnadvanse, ft!II 1
.net with

■mNOTICE:"■? V

ia-onr Only autho

P woitfd mot say jtfstffi iMe " 
homicide, he would leave that for tbè coû*-‘ 
sidération of the jury.

Tbe Attorney General said he concurred 
in a good deal of what had fallen from his 
learned friend. But it must be impressed 
upon the natives in the strongest way that 
They. cannot according to English law take 
the revenge of the death of a relative into 

This was clearly accord
ing to law a case of murder. The prisoner 
inflicted no less than eight different wounds 
on the deceased, three of which would sep
arately cause death, and it was evideut that 
he intended to kill him.

His Honor remarked that according 
idea o! law, the off-nee charged had evidently 
been committed. In cases of murder, how
ever. alter sentence has been pronounced, it 
is cu-lomary to lay the case clearly before 
the Governor, who takes into eunsideratior. 
all extenuating circumstances, and it rests 
with him to say whether the sentence of the 
Court shall or sha.l not be carried into 
efiect. There was no evidence to show 
vocation in this case.
evidence was before the jury, and it was for 
them to jnd-e as to its credibility.

The jury after retiring for half an hour, 
returned a verdict of guilty, coupled with a 
recommendation to mercy.

BSÇAPING GUARD,

war^ïnmiitfsT
who had done it. Duvia, be said, attacked 
Brossfield with an axe, but missed his head 
and struck him on the shoulder; he himself 
had done no more than strike the mafi on the 
shoulder with a stick. Brassfield then got 
his gun and they ran off, Davis carrying 
away the axe. Witness saw the Bruise on 
complainant’s shoulder.

This was the case-for the prosecution.
! he prisoners baflnconcocted an ingenious 

statement that they were going to E.iquimalt 
tursornething.aud when near Mr. Gillingh id’s 
they agreed to go and see their friend. They 
saw Brassfield and he called to them to come 
in and they went in and sat down. Brass- 
field fetched three buttles of whisky which 
they drank up and were all tight. Brassfield 
then made several enquiries about a woman 
whom he wanted to stay with him, but as 
Davis said, she objected to bis color as she 
was a shade lighter herself. Brassfield then 
got indignant arid struck him on the head 
with a piece of wood, inflicting a sever» 
wound (loud laughter.) [Prisoner exhibited 
an old scar on his head, to the amusement of 
the Court, and from the nature of his char
acter, he might doubtless have been able to 
show many more.]

The prisoners said they did not care about 
having any witnesses, as there were two of 
them and only one against them, (laughter.)

Mr. Cary did not address the jury, but 
merely observed that he was not prepared for 
such an ingenious defence, or he could have 
shown that Brassfield never took strong 
drink.

His Honor having stated that it was merely 
a question of credibility of the two state
ments, left the ease in the hands of the jury, 
who alter a short consultation returned a ver
dict ot “ not guilty.”

His Lordship in dismissing the prisoners 
gave them a wholesome caution.

[The finding of the jury in this case was 
heard with great surprise—Rep.]

Friday, July 29th, 1664.
MURDER.

Regina v. How a-matcha—The prisoner 
who is a Corniaken Indian, was arraigned 
for the wilful murder of Qualatson. a 
Quamichan Indian.

The prisoner was defended by Mr. Ring 
and pleaded “ Not guilty.1’

A jury was sworn after which 
The Attorney General opened the case 

by expressing the regret he felt at having to 
bring before the jury a case of murder. More 
than common interest, he observed, was evinc 
ed in this ease, and he must press anon them 
the necessity of setting aside all that they 
may have heard out of court, and of giving 
a verdict strictly in accordance with the evi
dence. They were required to vindicate tbe 
English law in all its integrity and to the 
very strictest sense, and to judge whether or 
no How-a-matcha murdered the said Qual- 
atsun.

Quatson, a Cowichan Indian, sworn—1 
have been baptized ; I know Hdw-m matctia, 
and also knew Qualatson ; I saw the latter 
near Ilow-a-rnateha’s house ; he was going 
with fish to Mr. Harris’ house ; I saw the 
two together at Mr. Harris’ ; they left the 
house together ; I saw How a-matoha strike 
Qualatson with a knife ; I saw the knife in 
How-a-matcha’s hand. Qualatson was a 
little drunk ; 1 don’t know if the prisoner 
was drunk or not ; 1 saw prisoner strike 
Q.ialatsou with the knife three limes in the 
side, once in tbe shoulder and once in the 
wrist.

Cross-examined by Mr. Ring—I wn* out
side my own house a little way wti, n I saw 
the prisoner stab QualateoR ; it was about 
midday. I never said that the prisoner was 
quite sober. 1 have always told the -atne 
story. Qualatson, the deceased was my Uncle.
One of my tribe killed a friend of the pri
soner about a year ago In these cases, In- The Two .Nuggets. - Some excitement 
dians sometimes retaliate and sometimes not.
A triendly feeling exists between the Co- w*8 clu<ed ln S*!nrday, arising out
wichun and Quamichan Indians. I did not of intelligence brough, to town by Mr., 
bear the prisoner ask Qualatson if he would Michael Muir, of So ike, that a man in his-
take a drink. . . . . employ had exhibited two nuggets of lha

John Brown sworn—Examined by At ,
torney-General— 1 knew the Indian Qnalut- ,,!a9 ul said to have beeil taken
son who was killed. I saw him also with ihe out at the new diggings Mr. Muir is a man-. 
prisoner. Qualatson am' the prisoner n.vne „f undoubted integrity, and we believe that 
to Mr. Harris’ store together and h.ougttt a word UUefed by hi n m„y be received
deer, which they offered to sell for whiskey, 1
but Mr. Harris gave them $1 50 for it instead, «'’h the most implicit confidence, but Mr. 
both were quite sober wi eu they came into ^mr informed us that he had no means of 
the store Finning with any uê^ieê of contiddnje <vhere

Cross-examined bv Mr. Riog-I know a *he w”re obtained The most that
half-breed named Tbotno, be bought some ; he »<-uld a-serl was Uml ill- Frenchman who 
whiskey, and gave half of it lo the prisoner j Wits 1,1 hH emP,oy left ou Monday last with- 
and Qualatson ; both the latier came re- j 0,11 * "" P,,ck*lt- '• prospect tbe
pealedly into Mr. Harris’ store that day to j *K—"**<•’ an<* returned on Saturday for pro— 
ask for whiskey. , visions, declaring that the nugget, in que*

Dr. Lacy sworn—Examined by the At_ j "°n were taken out about 8 or 10 miles up 
torne< 'General—I am a surgeon. I was at * e 01 f*e had “ hyu > am—
Cowichan when tbe murder took place. I m"°k to get them. The man alrei replen- 
saw the man just after life was extinct, the hie coimriis-ariat left again for the -
blood had not quite ceased flowing. There *a™« locality. Out minois would t aturally 
were right different wounds ; the body was ! ^‘v1. ”"ll,,eur I’onaon,” to expiais what 
still warm when I saw it. j had become of the dust which he must have

<?n the application of Mr Ring tbe Court ! ™ “Ul before finding two inch
adjourned for an hour. table nuggets.

had one dollar on account of the advance on 
the blankets. **

A number of question* were here put by 
the learned Counsel with respect to tbe wit
ness’ account against the prisoner, and books 
were produced, but the learned Connsel called 
for all the books of the witness, and the case 
was in the interim postponed.

•The books having been subsequently pro
duced, Mr. Cruickshank was re-called, and 
questioned upon various entries which, finan
cer, threw no different light upon the 
charge.

John H. Pitts was called for the defence, 
and sworn—StaUd that Mr. Cruickshank had 
told him that . if Quarles did not pay the 
money lie should send the blankets to the 
auctioneer.

Examined by Mr. Cary—My name was on 
a bill of $500; it was not with reference to 
that Mr. Cruickshank spoke of.

No other witnesses were called for the de
fence.

Mr. Ring occupied the attention of the 
jury for some time on behalf of the accused. 
The chief points which he sought to urge 
upon the jury were that no connection had 
been shown telween Quarles and the blank
ets, and that ihe payment of $1000 made by 
Quarles to Cruickshank could not be regarded 
as anything else than a payment on actount 
ol the security on which the money was ad
vanced. lie concluded by calling upon the 
jury not to allow ihe proceedings of the prev 
ious day. nor the ingenuity nor winning smiles 
of the Attorney-General, who would sum
mon all the eloquence ol a Demosthenes or a 
Cicero to his aid, lo weigh with or influence 
their minds, but to give a conscientious ver
dict, remembering-that the law absolutely re
quired them to give the prisoner the benefit 
of any doubt.

Mr. ( ary threw ridicule upon the entire 
line of defence attempted to bo set up. He 
remarked.that any juror who could for a mo
ment be led, «.way by the ludricous defence of 
the ptrsonCTfhsdHfVS*! was urflj a fit inmate 
for a lunatic asylum. It was the greatest 
piece of Irii-li absurdity he had ever listened 
to. The learned Counsel then conducted the 
jury through the facts of the case as he de
duced them from the evidence explaining 
the manner in which the alleged Iraud had 
been perpetrated from first to last, and how 
Mr. Cruickshank was deceived and vie 
timised. The learned Counsel went fully into 
the question of accounts to show the ab
surdity of the assertion, that the payments 
made were on account of the blankets, and 
traced the connection between the prisoner 
and the damaged blankets, upon which 
Ci uickshank, by false representations, had 
been induced to advance the sum of $2,000. 
Mr. Cary said he left the case iu the hands of 
the jury with the utmost confidence.

His Honor said that the Counsel on both 
sides having spoken at great length, he should 
make his charge brief. He read over and 
explained to the juiy the meaning of the 
allegations in the indictment, and told the 
jury that if they considered on the evidence 
adduced, that the three bales of blankets in 
Ihe Hudson Bay Company store on the 6th 
of January did not contain 300 pairs of 
blankets as represented, they mnet then find 
the prisoner “ guilty.” He further directed 
them not to trouble themselves with all that 
they had heard about the different pay menls, 
but to consider the simple question, did or 
did not Mr. Cruickshank advance his money 
on the faith of the allegations made.

The jury retired at 5 p. m.
After about halt an hour’* deliberation, the 

jury returned a verdict of guilty ”
Mr. Ring moved in arrest of judgment in 

both cases on the ground of imperfections in 
the indictments.

m ,,,. T..-Trr.n-.Trn________ .  ................... . -. n

r£c5„ - 6-. - New Westminster, value ol the three bale* I consider would be
far under $100 ; if the blankets had been in 

*• * ' Wtit»Qfc£KÇ..[_g00,(i condition that number _ef the same

- . - Richfield?
- - Barkerville.
- Camerontown.
- - - Clinton.

• - - Comax
- .San Francisco.

Clement’s Lane, London.
• - 30 Cornhill. London

,ril :

■ quality would only be worth .about $200. If 
the bales contained what the invoice renre- 
sented they would have been worth £300 
The third bale could not contain more than 
fifiy blankets, and the whole three could not 
have contained more than 100 pair.

Attorney-General—1 must recall Mr. Wil
kie presently to identify the covers of the, 
bales when they arrive

Mr. King—I don't ask any questions.
Mr. John Work, sworn—Examined by 

Attorney-General—I am in the employ of 
Ihe Hudson Bay Company. My impression 
is that Mr. Quarles bought at the Hudson 
Bay Company’s store a lot of the same sort 
ol blankets as those now produced ; they 
were delivered to Mr. Quarles’ drayman ; the 
blankets came to Victoria per ’• Jasper ” or 
the “ Phillipine.” The blankets were sold to 
him by Mr. Thorne. Mr Quarles also I be
lieve bought at the same time 12 yards 
hessian. Hessian is used for covering bales 
• f goods. The invoice which Mr. Quailes 
had could not be the original English invoice 
if the same goods came to the Hudson Bay 
Company.
-, C. Thorne, sworn—Examined by the At
torney-General—I am employed in the Hud 
son Biy Company’s establishment. The 
Company had a large lot of blankets per ship 
11 Jasper.” I sold Quarles a lot of blankets 
ou the 2nd of January last, the same lot as 
spoken of by Mr. Work. The colors were 
blue, green and scarlet ; I bel eve they were 
of the same kind as those produced. 
(Quarles’ invoice handed to witness.) The 
blankets I sold were not of the same descrip
tion or quality ns tbe blankets described in 
this invoice ; the latier are larger, heavier 
and apparently better blankets.

Mr. Ring—I hayç no questions to ask.
* Mr.. Cuthbert, sworn—Examined by At- 

^torney-General—I amid the employ of the 
.-ÜZauUoo. 5-ay tiotgpaoy.^A pe^ec produced-) 

It is my signature affixed to this receipt.
Mr. Cary—The date of this paper gentle

men of the jury is January 4th, the same day 
on which the goods were delivered to 
Quarles.

Examination continued — 1 enter goods 
always when I 
was for 3 bal

i

tl eir own hands.
W. R. Barrage,
L. P. Fisher, - - 
F. Algar,
6. Street.

i
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THE ASSIZES.
[BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON.] to our

I
Thursday, July 28, 1864.

Regina vs. Quarles.—This indictment 
charged Wm. Quarles with obtaining, 
under false pretences from Mr. Geo. Cruick- 
.hank, the sum of $900. Mr. Ring appeared

i-J

\

for the prisoner.
The following gentlemen composed the 

jury :
Isaac F.skay (foreman). John Tomlinson, 

George Creighton, Robert Layzell, Thomas 
glum, Frederick Ford, John Bibby, John 
Heal. John Orowther, Lewis Anthony, John 
Bagnall. William Brown.

Attorney General Cary addressed the jury 
to ih» following effect ; This is the most 
«impie case 1 have had to bring forward. It 
is merely a case of obtaining money under 
false pretences. The prisoner having repre
sented that ihe value of goods contained 300 
pairs of blankets, and upon the bales being 

found to contain altogether

;pro-
The whole of the

1

1

Thomas Richardson, late a sailor on II.M.S. ' 
Tribune, charged with attempting to make 
his escape from the ch» ingang, pleaded 
guilty. Sentenced to 30 days hard labor.

John Smith, late a marine on board II.M.S. 
Tribune, charged with making his escape 
from the guard who had him iu charge for 
desertion. Sentenced to 30 days hard labor.

Court adjourned until Monday morning, at 
10 a. m

1
- I
1 1

opened they were
only about 100 single blankets. The invoice 
which prisoner showed Mr. Cruickshank was 
supposed to show the English cost price and 
charges, and by that invoice it was also rep- 
rgrenled ftiwt-jbe bales contained 300 pairs 
blankets, and upon tiyit representation MA,

' Ctètefthatik advanced' the ntonjs*,., If you 
veràdïty oftBekarit-.

Tict but that oT guilty.
Geo. Cruickshank sworn, examined by At

torney Ge .eral—I remember in the month 
of January the prisoner applied to me for a 
loan of money on the security of three bales 
of tiUnkei*. each supposed to contain 100 
pairs ; he showed me the English invoice ; 
the application for the loan was first made 
through Mr. John S. Bishop, who was em
ptied as a linker. The invoice stated:

Q a diamond, 3 bales of blankets, each 100 
pans.” It was upon this invoice that the 
prisoner obtained the money from me ; these 
goods were in the Hudson Bay Co’s store, 
slid prisoner shewed me the warehouse re
ceipts (storage receipt prod need). The policy 
of insurance was also signed over to me.

Mr. Ring at this time entered the court 
and took objection to the whole proceedings 
on account of his not being present.

Attorney General Cary That's your look 
out, it's no business of mine your not being 
present during ihe trial. You consented to 
my cnminencii g with the oase.

The A lorney General continued th' ex
amination—1 gave him a cheque on the Bank 
of Briiisli Columbia for $900, payable to his 
order (a note of hand produced) ; that is the 
Original note ol Quarles’ ; when it fell due 1 
hsd to pay it. 1 gave Messrs. Wilkie & Co. 
instructions to sell tbe blankets for me, and 
then it «as that I discovered what the bales 
really contained. I got the note of hand re
newed alter ,l fell due. My inducement for 
advancing ttie money was the possession of 
Ihe g. i d-, wtihrb by tbe invoice should be 
worth $1 500.

Cois» examined by Mr. Ring—That is the 
Copy of the invoice made by Mr. John S. 
Bi>lmp, he has 'since left the colony. 
Quailes paid me no money on account of the 
Dure, he paid me $200 oc general account. 
The gi.uU* were examined by pe four hours 
after the money was advanced upon them. 
Upon Mr. Wilkie representing that there 
must be something wrong about tbe matter 
I went to inspect the bales ; they were 
aueadv opened «heu 1 saw there. The pay- 
nun made by Queries to me were upon 
general i,cc' uni, out iu part payment of any 
ii"ies ni hand given by him. Here is a 
► u t mem froiii my hooks fr°m the ledger 
SI 81)0 ««« due to me after tjbe payments 
«ere made by tbe prisoner—a book handed 
by Mi. Rmg to the witness.

Attorney- General Cary—I object to any 
book being uanded-to the witness.

M King—Don’t put yourself in a state of 
exenen-ent, you doc Y know what tie book

Cross exammatio continued—There is no 
entry in lay-'uiok- of any money received oo 
»ccoi.ni ut the $1.000 neie of band, but 
merely on a general running account, 
invoice .-l.n ved ine was an extract from a 
luge
miginul invoice ; ir was an original Eoglish 
in'o ce. Any business peieon could see on 
" r lace of the paper that it was a genuine 
Lv-’ii-ti invoice. I was assured by Mr. 
Q lanes tnai the goods in store >■ ere the 
same as those represented id the invoice.

I
1 |ai

■1:1*331SURVEYORS R SPORT.
% The following is the report made by the 

Surveyors who examined the Royal Charlie 
yesterday: * %War in California.—A spicy 

jins prevailed for a week or 
[county. 'The Folsom and Au- 
[ was sold at Sheriff’s sale and 
IJ. P. Robinson. The work ot 
[rails was commenced for the 
jayiug them between Folsom F El Dorado county. When 
|f the road was torn up, Griffin, 
knife quarry on the road, ap- 
Ijunction, alleging that he had 
pily in opening his granite 
[at if the road was destroyed 
really damaged. Other grounds 
leged, and the injunction was 
he Court. In a short time a 
went to work and tore up the 

loved the rails regardless of the 
[several very amusing contests 
between tho Sheriff’s posse and 
fen. At ore time the Deputy 
listed into tho cars and run off 
lorn nolens volens. At another 
v force from San Francisco 

tear up the rails, but 
b posse was strong, and 
I men were repulsed. Each 
| a thick curtain of pickets 
found, and each captures 
prever practicable. The Sheriff 
[teen and twenty prisoners at a 
fat Auburn. On Saturday last 
me rather more tragic than here* 
fe was a Sheriff’s posse of five or 
found to guard the rails. Suff
is were issued on them from a 
he Peace at Lincoln, charging 
feturbing the peace, carrying 
lapons, etc., and with one ex- 
fgobbled up by a superior force 
f to Li coin. The one excep- 
Luty Sheriff Coburn, who made 
b mounting a fleet steed bore the 
[masterly piece of strategy to 
h at Auburn. At once the Au» 
[ere called out, and fifteen of the 
[ed and equipped, were on their 
[ilroad. They then discovered, 
[rge party tearing up the rails, 
[d, in which considerable rough 
[xercise took place. One pistol 
|, and the bullet passed through 
[ of the railroad removal party, 
between a Deputy Sheriff and a 
sovee, from San Francisco, the 
Jetting the worst of it when one 
b Grays—a printer, by the by— 
[net with effect. The bayonet 
It side below the ribs, penetrat- 
[t an inch or two. Sheriff Sex- 
breed, and succeeded in taking 
f prisoners, five of whom were 
lYe heard nothing from the seat 
[yesterday’s operations.— Sacra-

Victoria, V. I, July 28th .t 29th, IS64.
We, tbs undersigned, were called on by 

Roderick Fuilayson. E.q., Lloyd's Agent for 
Vancouver Island, to survey the bark Royal 
Charlie, of and from Loridi u. Captain Weeks 
Commander, to survey said ship, for repairs 
arisius from damage, caused by stress of 
weather, and general slate arid condition of 
ship.

/
them. The ^receipt 

Q, Nos. Lx & 3. ymarked
'Tbe order to store ihe 3 bales was sent to me 
by Quarles. (An order signed by Quarles 
produced.) 1 he bales measured on average 
about 12 cubic feet each. The bales were 
eventually delivered on application ol Mr. 
Cruickshank. I saw the bales frequently 
whilst they were in store. Mr. Sulivan, the 
storekeeper, had them in his charge. I do 
not think they could have been opened whilst 
in store. They were not packed like original 
packages.

John Wilkie recalled, examined by the 
Attorney-General. — The covers produced 
are those that were on the 3 bales.

We found the stem quite loose, the hoodfar, 
ends and stem 1} inche- apart in some places, 
the seams filled up with pieces of blankets 
and oakum, put in at sea. 'The apron on the 
inside cut away, and also part of the ceiling 
ends to get at the leak, which was also filled’- 
up with pieces of blanket, -and old rags, and. 
pieces of plank put over it to stop the leak 
from the inside, it was shored off with 
stanchions set to the foremast hold beams". 
We lound the stem entirely rotten in the cen
tre, and must come out. The rudder is also 
in a very bad condition, the stuck rotten, and 
the brace bolts broken. A great number of 
the knee holts very loose, rnanv of the iron 
fastenings also loose ; bulls and seams in the 
wales very open ; also top sides. A great 
part of the copuer on the fore part ol the 
ship and bilges is entirely off, ihe remainder 
is worn out, the seams underneath very slack. 
We also louud an open bole in her port 
bow ; about 13 feet water mark, and about 
a fool from ihe stern ; it looked very much 
like a % augur hole ; we put a small slick 
from the outside to the inside of the ship, 
through ihe same hole this morning in the 
presence of Lloyd’s aireot. We therefore re
commend that the copper be entirely stripped 
off, and that the shrip be thoroughly caulked 
all over

j

Cross examined by Mr. Ring—I opened 
the bales in the presence of a young man in 
my establishment; these covers produced are 
the same which were on the bale of blan
kets.

Mr. C Thorne recalled—These covers are 
the same which were on three bales belong
ing to Quarles, stored in the H. B. Co.’s 
stores.

Charles Wallace sworn, examined by the 
Attorney-General—I manage the business of 
Dickson, Campbell & Co. ; I have had a 
good deal to do with blankets; it is impossi
ble that 12 cubic feet could contain the num
ber of blankets specified in the invoice; (cov
ers of bales produced.) I saw the same sort 
of mark in blue paint which is on those 
covers, on several packages in Mr. Quarles’ 
store on Fort street; it is an unusual mark.

James M. Reid, Shipmaster, 
Robert Laing, Master Shipwright.

Regina vs. Peter Mahui and Jim Davis.— 
The prisoners, both Kanakas, stood indicted 
for an aggravated assault upon a colored man

Mr. H. Rusbton sworn, examined by the 
Attorney-General—I was cashier ot the 
bank bf'British Columbia in the early part 
of this year ; this paper is a cheque of Mr. named Brassfield. The prisoners pleaded 
Chruicksbank’s, it was paid on the 6th of 
January, ’64; the endorsement on it is by Mr.
Quarles; I know his handwriting.

not guilty.
A jury having been sworn with Mr. Denny 

as foreman, and Mr. Godfrey Biown sworn as 
interpreter, the Attorney-General briefly 
addressed the jury.

Mr. Sullivan sworn, examined by the At- 
torneÿ-General—1 am storekeeper in the 
employ of the H. B. Co., I recollect three 
bales marked Q in a diamond, Nos 1, 2, 3, 
corning with an order to store them; it is im
possible for any one lo meddle with tbe goods 
in the warehouse during business hours, and 
at other times a waterman is always on the 
wharf; the 3 bales were continually under my

IfAlexander Brassfield sworn—I am em- 
ploped by Mr. Gillingham, and live about a 
quarter of a mile from the Coach and Horses, 
near Esquimalt; 1 know the prisoners ; they 
used to come to see me, and I was glad to 
see them ns it was lonesome; they always 
represented themselves as friends of mine; 

notice in 'he store; a drayman brought them; | j remember their coming to see me in June; 
a colored man I believe, but I don’t know 
who he was.

IN

IS
without any warning I was attacked; the 
first I knew of it I heard footsteps behind 
me, and turning round suddenly I saw the 
prisoner Davis approaching with the axe 
which was lying in the kitchen, and he struck 
at my head; 1 moved and the axe struck me 
on the shoulder inflicting a severe bruise ; tbe 
other man struck ree with a piece of wood. 
I rushed inside for my gun and the prison- 

away, taking the axe with them ; 
when I got outside they wera out of sight, I 
only ssw the bushes move.

new

Mr. Is sac Cohaggin, (colored man) sworn, 
examined by the Attorney-General l am a 
drayman; I took 3 bales from the Old Fort 
Yard to the H. B. Co.’s sure; a boy came 
out of Mr. Quarles' store and paiit me for 
the hauling; I saw the boy previously with 
Quarles.

Attorney-General—That is my case my 
Lord

The

ot English goods. I saw thein voice

Bteele.—The only attempt at J 
fund in the rebel papers in Texas
|g : era ran

res pec—jerick Steel? came stealing along, 
hogs and stealing our corn, 
sheep and stealing our cows,
: the steel from off our plows, 
istal Steels ; ere loQg you easy feel 
g effects of very cold steel.

The Count then adjourned for an hour.
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<>■w~EEgT,Y TmiTisii ooixcsrisT.s THE SUFFERER’S BIST 
FRIEND ! m WeeMg fflwere actually made, but that these pretence* 

were actually Untrue; the offence lay in the 
pretence of some existing feet which actually 
did not exist; and if the goods were obtained 
on the pretence of an existing fact, the case 
would be made oat. His Lordship referred 
to the evidence the jury would have to con
sider, and pi oceéded to read it ever. He said 
the jury must find specifically whether the 
prisoner.possessed the. property in the saloon 
fixtures, and on Douglas street, free and un
encumbered, before they eonld find 8Jttl|y«
The indictment also alleges fraud, and the 
jury must find the fraud; it would be sum. 
cient. however, to .find an intention to defraud 
in the transaction pith Mr. Rhodes. H»
Lordship impressed on the jury the necessity ----- --—-
of disabusing their minds of any previous 1m- ^ll Disorders affecting the Liver, 
pressions, and giving their judgment solely StOlMCh, tod Bowels,
on the evidence, which be mast say, leit no These Pills can he confidently recommended as 
doubt whatever on his own mind. the meet simple and certain remedy for indigestion,

The jury here retired. MM*n^
After about one hour s consultation, me stomach or bowels- In all diseases it is oi primary

i»r issssi^sr&sstisffjssswhich the prisoner was muca overcome, . »ch ihey may be taken under any cironmetances. 
went profusely. Sentence was reserved. Though powerfully tonic and satisfactorily aperient,

P * - J ------------------------- they are mild in their operation, and beneficial to
the whole system.
Weakness and Debility, Nervous Irrita

bility.
The wholesome effect exercised by these admirable 

Fills oyer the blood and fiulds generally is like a 
charm in dispelling low spirits, and restoring eheer 
fulness. Their general aperient qualities well fit 
them lor a domestic medicine, particularly 1er 
females, of all ages and periods oiliie. They never 
betray any disagreeable irritating qualities; ihey 
quickly eject all impurities from the system, ana 
regulate every function oi the body, giving wonder
ful tone and energy to weak and debilitated persons, 
while they brace and strengthen the nervous system- 
n a most extraordinary manner.

, |he st vicholas Saloon, clear of all duces bill of sale of St. Nicholas property, 
Tboma. wM^ing -gmterej »ih January, w.th policy, etc. U

him $200 a-month for thec^ ^ g j c pratt recalled -Proves the eiena-
on tore of Wm Quarles to bill of..tote $2,800 

be «lee oweeu au iu bad receiT jn favor of Messrs. Anderson & Go.
Vereyden s lot on g_ his orn Geo. Cruicksbaok, sworn—Examined by

«r. Cary—-I advanced «2000 to Quar.es ine 
He said be had nee Qrd^ 6for these goods January last upon property on Douglas

street rabgiog between . View and Fort 
streets.

The court here adjourned for an hour.

fl» Wrefelg Solonist.
rise*-

Tuesday, August 8,

, Tuesday, August
VAItGODVBR ISLAND OC

Within the last few weeks t 
«Oùouncements have been mad 
ploring expedition, 
exist on the Cowichan river 
eufficient to give from a quartet 
three cents a pan. and sufficient i 
dications have been discovert 
river to justify, according to the 
the explorers, a still larger yiel 
already stated our regret that 
not give the Cowichan river a i 
tial test ; for whatever inter; 
commander may have given to 
tions, we think that a gold dii
"have justified something 
■u prospecting ” of a few pans ! 
more recent discovery on Sod 
little more gratifying than the I 
we take it in the ligt 
or in the shorter, distance of th 
Victoria. According to the “ 
fifteen pans of dirt, fifteen j 
were obtained, thus averaginj 
half cents to the pan. If the < 
indiscriminately from the eut 
mored, this might be put doe 
astonishing yield ; for it is al 
the quantity that would be res 
pay. Whether, however, the 
deep or shallow—covering a 
the river, or confined to a few 
« rash” alone will determine 
the risk attending a gold hunti 
in Sooke district is not very si 
very great harm can come to 
the community who may cho< 
luck. Sufficient proof has be 
the party of exploration to shi 
in paying quantities exists alon 
remaining portion of the work (

TUB ASSIZES.

camxron.][besom chibs justice and that ha had an
fromlhal quarter. We were tsjjkingjor full 
half an hour, and 1 told him I would con
sider ; be was to call next day. On hie coming 
next day, I told him he might bay goods to 
the amount of five or six hundred dollars,
and Mr. Blair was told to sell them to him. Qeorge Croickshank, cross-examined by 
He bought more than that amount, and gave R,ng—The value of. the lot on DougUs
his note for $900. Had I known that there gtreet has been subsequently improved by 
was a mortgage on the brick buildings, «nd buildings ; thought there were six wooden 
that the contractor had not been paid, he buildings; the lease was my security with 
should not have had one dollar’s worth of the buildings on it ; had since got possession 
goods trom me. I should have refused him lbe wbo|e affair ; would lake cost and 
credit if I had known that any of his io- cbargeg for bis bargain, and glad to get it ; 
tercets were mortgaged or that the goods were Q„arje, paid $600 on 30th April, also 8200 
going to San Francisco. I have never bgpn ou yay 2d ; did not pay 8500 on 13ih May ; 
paid for'any of the goods sold. 1 saw Quarles pajd nothing since 2d May ; discounted notes 
after this, he wanted to buy some Old Tom (or Qaaries, but that had nothing to do with
on credit. I refused to sell • the mortgage ; knew nothing whatever about Holloway>, ointment and Pill»,—For Bad Leg»,

Cross-examined by Mr. Ring—I may bave tbe g0odg coming back to Rhodes ; knew 8o and ulcers—Many aggravated sores stand 
said that I should have refused credit ill had DOtbjDg whatever about a negotiation between ready to ponnoe upon the aged whenknown the good, were going to San Fran- CulTergwell and.Quarles; Quarles had prom- ^Me^s A?XTab^« «d^
cisco. I remarked at the time that the gooqs j,ad ,0 _a_ me the $2,000 by a loan on the )«,,» alter everv other means hadt^led, and the 

ingout-nfoorloo;! inrwdtclmu. propertyPi„rtg.ged. , ,
a-— .—j___--- . ed in Amen- 1). A. EMgar sworn,examined by the At- „,nt aooin«s.nd comfort a?e obtained in .the at-

_ ________ ________ __ territory, but you have probably not par-. tnrney-General—Was present in the U. 6$. looted pa t thepattentftndshimsell mdrrat«|^>
finest the inry to take up ’as soon as possible, sued any goods in an American court, or you Consul’s office when Quarles came in with j®* ^ajir |^^^^* wthpeof èraoalatlon oomet 
q a- min had been imprisoned for some would, perhaps, know my reason. I am not invoice ol dry goods lie wished io send to lo?tn It t, wellworth whlle idoptinK this treat- 
time Hi. iïîdship “hen dismissed the jnr, aware that goods could be earned from the 8„n Francisco? this was on May S«h ;•! -«^regniat^ MM
ï1™!-!. „„„„ tollincr them that they might interior oi British Columbia into AmencAo jdentj|T the invoice produced as th*» one ™n01~on wlth bia ointment, and tacllitats recovery.
fi, tteir oTo hour, tor sitting or adjwrniBg ; country, individuals may escape with the .aîgoe/in my presence, while I was acting ___ ;____ ,---------------------------------------- "
?x, , however they would endeavor to proceeds of goods. My reasons lor eel wish for the American Consul. I Qnnrhnrfi’ & Piififf
5Ü2S the'more important case, first. fug to follow the goods te California I can ex- _ James y. Jackson, sworu-E,.mined by SpOrDOFg « MieU,

After a of a little over twa hour., plain by stating that I have recently ob- Mr McUreigbt-Was in tbe employment ot MPD TH ANTS
ti,F »^d imrv returned true bills against tbe tained a judgment in an American court, and Ander80n & Co. ; knew the mortgage pro- COMMISSION MERCHAJN Io, on,y rid
the grand jury ret «nw-e-matcha, Wm. have been paid in green-backs, which are ducod for «2,800 on the Saloon fixtures ; it matters, but regulate all disordered action». andJ. N. Trickey and Her- werth frero^S to 40 cents in the dollar. L wag given in security for goods purchased (mportera and Wholesale Dealers £r",grh.en the trame ln s mo\ “ r r nj
man Schult* Henry Carter, Peter Mahni, relied most upoe Quarles’ property, l ean- from ug. • id Coughs, 'Colds, and Aathmatlcal
«d Tim Davis Wm? Jackson, John Smith, not say how long after the sala the delivery Cross-examined by Mr Ring—The mort-1 —ih— '^flections.

„ h;n aoains’t Butt, for shooing Mr. Gar- was made. I did not go op send to the waa given as security lor good* sold by These Pills, assisted In their settees by rabbin*
... - -.1 iFnnriJ The inry then ad- Registry office to ascertain whether the | *0 Quarles ; Quarles wa* going to 8so ■ ___ Holloway’s Ointment very eflectively twice a day“Sssrl. avg Aa. am. -WM. .»» r=s..=«d „ ...™ ». (Jrocmes, Provisions,

^0Mink« t.lr«n nn 7 upon the truth of the statement. We do not wou|d uol be heie. (Laughter.) These- ’ most effective remedy tor asthma, eoughs, eold»,
wdl be -------------------- attempt to control the shipments of customers it_ wae for lhe debt, not for bit return ; bronehitis, andi:THE ASSIZES, 1 in whom we have confidence ? ,bio’f ! the debt was a floating debt ; could not tell I 0,11(3. Sll06S. tubeï’and assist i“ dieloging the rhlegm which

------  v should bare refused Quarles’credit li he had b t amoun, without reference loth* UUULO cx,xj-v^ *w itonTup the air passages. This treatmenf&e proved
justice CAMKON.Î | ^ me the good, were going to San Fran D0„ks. lbou«h, Qua,la- returned be.ore the 8IKBBr...................... victokia.V.I

CISCO, but the question was not pet _V> .me: | exoirv of the 90 (lay* credit allowed , the | Ju24 UfcWtf , inr-and even when patienU who were in so bad »
Wo had previous transactions to a limited | tv waa far the d^bt. nothing else ; bad------------------- nnne etate m not to be able to lie down on their bede leit

Wednesday, July 27tb, 1864. 1 «mount with Quarles and Pitt. They care Q0 reof,,|eetioQ of felling Quarles that the BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKS t^®^V^T'
His Honor Took his seat at 10:30, a. m. U note for goods purch*»ed wbich they eou * Let^riiy would be ca'icaited it he ["tarnad. I Clock Makes, by Sfecial Ar- Bowels, Flatulency, Diarrhoea and Dys-
R^ncrVm Quarles—Tbe prisoner stood not nay when due, and we fiad to tb-w th. L Re-exam.oed by the Attorney General- rointment, to His Royal Hiohnbss the eatery.

• A mJin thacnmolaint and information of goods on their account. e 8aff ®r,e. .* | Quarles' return va» immaierial to us , if he I Plltvra n, wilm Any symptoms of the above complainte sboiJd be
indicted upon the comp Lowthian Green gaol in presence of the ja or. I told him] p id lba debl the security would be cancel- Peinob or Wal . immediate^ met by yproprsate doses ol tbesePills,

■ Sd HenrfRh^^^^^ ‘ hadhfTd, °U‘ tth^s .“tT.n ^ «tamed o, not. Opinion, of th, Lorres, upon Benson’s
and Henry » Graen & Rhodes, for to whom he had consigned the goods at San (jodlrey Brown, sworn—Examined by Mr. Q„^ciock and Watches in the Exhibition, 1862. certain remedy tor allthedlmentsot thealimehtery
the atyle of J anion, _ _ , .. j I Francisco, was a highly respectable young MoUreieht__Was cashier lor Jaiiion, Green 1 ---- canal, they eecure the thorough digestion of the
misdemeanor> *n man, and if be wished to save him from the " ; Qua,lea’ not. bad never been „AllBimpleof «Am.re.pi.n *S&îÆdSdîSÎ. A^’hSS.ehSldmXte.’ih.V
ware., and merchandme, disgrace of being mixed up in anefa a matter id . tberB was no probability of ita butng I English dock- ff j îi^iy" îinShêd are unrivalled, and should always be at hand,
plamant^under false pretence. ^ he might give an order on him lor .be goods. £aid ’ ♦ • S&. ïïSlïÂI * VV ‘ ^=« ofmech- Very Important, of Co.tlvene.. Beware.

Tbe ,,na,LCt?“ti SrSttfaHv knowingly I added that I did not want his answer thet, P Ut0„„eiamiDed by Mr. Ring—The geode of this «epro*a- 7een.$- Barely but little notice is taken of co.Uv»ne.s,yet
on the 28th April last, unlawfully, K g J I . before the arrival ol the steamer „j us were marked, I believe, dia- ib,hedh that have standard, Jnn* at certain periods it Is a sers sign that danger la

totol5«rf^L»b.if-in-totinto»»U~n?g- (T" ; 1 WSto «W «-rS~ V™",! P» mHKIÆ “n‘SSSS5 'X’lb.to-
fiwtnvoa ftnd billiard tables ill the St. Nicho- been ID the 6*01 . . I dvi not know that the diamond I Withmoreperfec he English x.et wives counsel th«ir husbands and husbandstlieirSSSSStS and unencumbered, and let to Mr that he (Uug'B ». = n^ti
ÏÏd UtatTa VhemTd Wm QuarK w^ alw oeuld not well help hearing. I never said Uonld u0t lel, what w.s the meaning of J»,,». ^ of SUrtttS?.d SÎ5 flfSSi
and that he, themia vvm.^ , save himself from disgrace. I mark. a, tra had already explained tl.e goods ingenuity.-r«/«- theolrenlation dl the blood,.and remove all dan-
po.se.ttid of certain brick bnilffin^an^eree- to|d him that it would make no , ,lray. (Laughter.) Did not pay U-f, M.rch si.

end View streets and that he had difference in the prosecution whether he gave for lbe gWAla, ouly paid the drayage. 1 rst„e watche,, there seems to be no re«on why we ff,jiway*, Piiu are th* but remedy known ,n <Ae
tween FOU and Vie W streets ,anu ^.v the order or not. The goods, 1 believe, are (U hler) Uhould-not get thetr^le entirely into onr own hand,. yworHfor thêfollowing ditcatf :
paid for the , a mag. bv mean8 of now in my warehouse. The assignees of the I iV|r, (t,„g—Then we cmnut get at tbe I •» Ra’uged around the bese of the clock were the Agne I Dropsy Inflammation Stone and
•d DO ftdVftDCM On tQO sumo , Ojr DBCUIIo oi j , , a kaVA tnM me tvr»l thev would I . a. «, _ J o t I Watches which Mr. Benson exhibited» and which have Asthma I Dysentery Jaundice Gravel
whitth Slid taise Dretences, the said William bankrupt estate hive tola ^ myKtery el IbW dinmond R . I been tinlversally admtmd fbr the beauty ai^ BlUousCom- Erysipelas Llv.e^S^m" 8ïîÏÏÏSn«vrniob earn iaise PreieD, AUi»in from trv and claim those goods. I «aw some pa- 1 Witnéèi- If vou're net brilliant onougn I ».f the desiKns engraved npon them. TJie movements plalntB FemaleIrre- pimutt vrSSESiS?"Onarles did. then, (onlawfully) Obtain trom trT u, *0;^, rA Onmi»l«a I w lineB’s a ® 1 l areof the finest qualif which the art of horology is at B1otcheson gulsrltles Lumbage Tlc-Douloa-'*aerl .. Bhndoe certain pieces of pers in Culverwell e office relating to Quarles dj.cover it, lm afraid 1 eau t aw>**t you 1 pre<ent Cai*bieof producing. The ciockandwatche» th| gkin i‘vers of all PUe*tbe Mid Henry Rhodes, certain pannot laT whether it wui before or alter my , I .n„hlur \ were oyects of great ettractlon and well repaid the - kinds „ ghromstlsm TnmoErshosiery and e?<legr(?0ol6*tb ™”°d* *f the' information was laid in the Police Court, bat Ra-exammvd by Mr. McCreight—Wit- j November8th, i88iectl°n' ' n‘ Gone»111 Gont Urine°
^firm witb^nî thê eb, there to de- it -as after I had seen him m gaol. We .l ##w(r„Jlllf from the iuv„,e,., ,f c«îî? ?n«n VtMt Æ
^id Whereas. in truth, .Zd io fret, the UmkMtiv.. :«•? “ h“ °^i ghonld ool °°ti^ Wfcî ^W «

said 2Ï™'Ste'^.'h^ifloterwUii th^ttUd under any circemetunces heve given creili i(M'® t'°U o7rôi»g“mdhfr^.^^- DesôwTattheestablishment of Faovawoa Hollo-
tereeted m tte one Mtwlsm* t‘“JJ* “J had not the Douglas street and St N.chi.U. Mr Rmg a,idrc**ed tbe Court for tbe d*| "^SŒSS^t^î^suîbfe.W-r. V^^ïhti^raÏÏÏtS1 »d*r^tt?» ta ktdf
fZT/nneneamberad th; samttong S property been p resented a. free and ooeu- tie rose wiih some emb.rra.men, l„ Q“‘ Hou8”fr°m d® ÏÏÏiïSS* vtlÇ1»
fr”Zi 1 T. fil of Ànde^r* Co ™V a cambered. I considered them collectively. deleud th,g ^ wi.ieh w.« enhance.! by the ---------------------qomum... stiver cH- lngprtoc.;ll.. lXd,ls.M.,4. 0d.,Ils.22».and»».

f .ali ln, «Vo • and Xr* s in truth There is considerable d.ffrreoce in sending faellog cased in ibis vommauity by the . -J 001,1 ^ e‘Mîirai.a oonttderable saving by taking th,
bill of salefor$2800 , and " goods to Saq Francisco ami to British Cot |eged breach of commercial (atth He would J Biewm’s Loiroo* Mam I K7- .

- ?°?.!L^C nf htL «id brick bafldmk. eto. nmbia and the process of recovery. „k tbe jury l0 discharge from .heir minds ! watch»
F®*****^ •/ the’ lame and^had te- Mr. Ring—Mr* Rhodes is not e \mmy%r a„ they bad prrV.ooaly heard, or thought, or
«nd had not pud brthe ““6* £Mr. Rhodes—No, hut unfortunately I do ;eU J lhe c8.,e, and try tbe prisoner solely ,.i
gaeml the^ame't^oo^Geo. Cruickshank. for know,, I have >t learned sworn evidence before .he Court. H* ^

of eo non he a deed dnted llth Jan- which was mstituied by our agent at rjrt woald ,elullld th*- jury trui one ol the grounds I no. do.finely flni«hed^jewel. 
ra'T; Z«!t damage and dLcem- 1«<1, through mistaken inatruct.oos, ag.ms. I „egyd tu obtall/ ,b„ credit, was bat the I 

nary, 1863, « Green k Rhodes ; to the schooner Jenny Jones, was given in our I goodg were to be sent In Cariboo, and brc iu*-16». do. sjewel»......,.Sa -se «r: wast ssaccsr T I

.SsSattet’ss: ==•■

y 4 Rhodes— Saw prisoner at tbe ewre m d w Caritmo, did oot .evidently, cents mtte.’:- •
Thlfwuiuer, who appeared perfectly cel- May; saw him there at the latter end ol tbe ureaoinK „f ,he Ae, ; besnle. this “o' J $5, OLD CHANS», LANDON.^

leeted and displayed no apparent concern on Apnl, and distinctly remember hie, raying I a|tea>**d false prett-i.ee was not ae. down in tin j ro»na* Watchm WAaaAsrro.-snver c*e»,»t a,h. I *pi|e CardlBlpOS PATENT JUPON 
entering the dwtk, when required to plead to eai^d», “î" aôd '«dielmèut. There wa*n.. dt.uot as to ’ *4DHto^oôid n 7... tn«., fi n u»- »«h. collapses at the slightest pressure, and resume. Us
the indictment, replied in* firm voice “not property «"‘Douglas andFort *tr*®!* *“d escape end capture ol Quarles, bat the Ju,,> Benson's Illuatrated Watch Pamphlet, shape when the pressure t« removed- 
S * V that he owned the brtek buiMinge mad pro-1 „u/DOtt wune oeutratui.iiug the—elves on vcTs.ssJL- conutaeaehen 1 Spiral Crinoline Steel and Bronae,
* Tto Attorney General, inetrueted by Mr. ■»•** 00 Douglas »od Fort streets clear and t tlli, lacl uimk to tliemselvee that they most j ituwry or w«t<hm»»iDg.wUh de.crbtion .n(i pric«jf £*d|es> Skirt» (Patent), will not break, and earn 
Green, proMCeted for the Crown. Mr! Me- unencumbenM. Am quit, certain of that t lh> couirou„lty. and puuieh the m- be «elded Into th. .m.lleet eompa...
Crèiaht apoeartd en behalf of the complain- etatement. He also repreeepted «bat he ow.* fe0d(, ,, was la, oeuer that 99 guilty men post to mats, the d»ionie». or .ny »«t t th. sniTH'S
ante and Mr. Ring, iuetrncted by Mr. Cop* «d • inter net in the ht. Nicholas Hall j ,1ou(d ,a0apc, to., a thut no innocent man wy„,atofflce order». Banker.’ Dr.fta.or BiiunyinLoe- w PATeMT ha»MOZON COMET
hmd conducted ltte defence. unencumberedland cleer .. should sufler. He w*.ul*t ask tne jury, in spue eenfion..», must b« m«i. payable, and addrewed t. cif adtesHae)A*jury was then empanelled, daringtrbich Croes-exqmined by Mr. Ring Am |lu'tw vl all that had been said aUiui thorn goods I JAMES W. BENSON, phi. H.dai and ia'tha yery beat Buy
a ioogducumiontoek pUc# as to the right of need the word unencumbered, but l „lug lo o.Uioru». etc., it H were not a Uut Watch and Clock Manueactoby, .y^my.nte^d ’ - ^ 1 •
ehaUeoge in cases of mis (feme* nor. His didn^t hear him use the ward free. Hkfe th.it Mr. Rhodes had uot uow the good.' u. *3 and 34 LUDGATE HILL, LONDON. p +.) Potent Ventilating Corset, 
Hodm having at length set the matter at rest, hwrd tlmt heg0«Hl..re .n ourttore, m# pogse,,,UIl , Wn.t ...deuce wa. there “ «*a«u«m» 174S. del. Castle 8 latent Ventilating vomit,
the fnllnwino inrore were sworn :—Wm. D. B. .Blair, salesman at Messrs. Jano-n, ^| e lbe ;ury tliat Quiriee mteuded lu go I _____ _____________ _____ ____ ____ — Invaluable tor the Ball Boom, Kqutstrian SxerÏZnny ttanTP M^m^ A. Bslasco, Green k R-.^ -orn - Rx.i.ir.d by Ms. S^offi.ia. JS» pock., .h. pr- -U* Keating.s Cough LOZengeS. • ^ ««-CUm.u.- 
r Anthonv Das I Cleal, John Eyre, Thomas McOrhigbt — About 26th or 27 tb »r*'' I 0i tbe *»!# ol those gouda Î None whatevt-r I *» _Ltï.G ’̂- Oeighton. Jotv Tomlin.on, Joo. 10 ^meVboTcUT- , U" ***« »“"'ee, w^^oAKf.7e?52bS§ffi

ofthi rase to thelury. and impressed upon He saw Mr Khode^ and l t^k on the nex, ^ tb„ ,„tiu„utie #jcb a w.le would buve o, [ allra^igfra^W°? 1 FRAUDULENT TRADE M\RKS
the imnortance of lbe question day 1 was told to sell him goods, i.onMeiine I ma„^_what goq.ha a mall might be le! t le .bore disorders, aaOne Tzia* wULbe «nfflelent,. SsSîSUTlBSlSStaSa.' «*. ■‘“î” "rL?"?; ■">»—'"■»»' ......................<~~«^nMita»5s5smii«SMi caution.

of the lrhole community. He informed them shirts, etc., amounting to $900. -[Note at 75] prHleuCvs. Tho b arue- «msovet relwired L,ntoi the Faculty. . ; Having received Information that certain tin-
♦htTa.ZwnnU not rest onlv on ore! evi- days produced.} Tb.s note wee .ent round ^ Urwit.k,llall*>, |„au „f $2.000 *»u properly --------- pnaetpltiperson. In the United Kingdom have

thgt to.CaeewouM_B0t ,I?LMjywjr«6B to7QaKarJea. plai. With the ge.ds. If was “„rtD $20.0*H); and he would nek II M . IMPOKTANT Te«TI.HONIAL. . 6».a. L,d U.shipplnx
clearest “andPmost unequivocal kind. It sent beck not signed. 1 imm«dialely ttfier- Qua,ia8 hua erected Iresb building», anti m- MELaowairx. our Na!ne»nand Trade Mark», anod in: fraodnlenl
Clearest ano _mo»i uaequi < - wardi went to his office : âometMKty el#e was ^ , hH value ol this uroueru» whether Dexa Sib»—I duly received per Meltland tlie of thé goodi manefsetured by as, to theXnt ; I uaktti if tbe’gcodfi we,Jail right. ^ £ ffl'i^^^ruoo -ion.inj.ry offh.
de nee, ^ a rl* .mennd whether Quarles He said yes. 1 afcked bim why be had oot valuable prourriy am t.rt*e, and a goud Mp* tvre, Bend h e now the value_ot ton pounds, that | VFE HEREBY GIVE NOTICE,

and be said « Oh, I’m stupid." 0, èun.y leMbtepadri 900 and cent. 1 is, doabte «.ehttMent, IM-hed la two cm, with r ^ brd.r to proteetputMlve. enAth. publie,
Rhodes acted on tbe faith of each represen- "eomelhing of tbe hind, end then signed it. I question was «"ether ibn piopert) rhe o»cu*e*ro.iulrt orty to he‘rie£- d»tî°îrin,bèmv?edr,ed 67 r0” *
Itnoaes actea on me lanu oi nuvu leg. e nroduce cow of invoice ol tbe goi>ds. „ ,od aecnruv (or this addiitoual 1 rare the sale will be immense. I am not an afivo- date, win pe maraeo,H”;, Rhode, sworn—Examined by Mr. Crosse,-.mined h, Mr Rtog-I.have ,1>000, & being -o i.^easumoly increased U,TVPFB* * COMPANY,

,■ r Ofiirlu romiu to me at compared the goods received back with the Velo«-, aud tins the jury wouid have to muah good in almost every taea which wt heve | « MAKUFACTUBBB8,
the fatter end of April and asking me to give invoice; they are borreel.with toe •***^" consider. He wouid a*k uiejuiyi! they had eitoSeSsm anythSgeiM wejwv* « gla, Moorgate Street, London ;
him credit which I in tbe fiist iilace declined that they are minus eboot a twelfth of euch a dvUbi that Qusriea uiierest in tins town far ,lenured. , mn RrexuraHiX-VH? proceed»! *0 state tiiat rnher parttes aorttd^e. «*t^«*whenjpmctatthg 0,er_lodr mortgagee aguiust him f Atie, woto8-LU,BHOU8K AND «««MMi
trusted bim. I said I knew nothing of his the goods that he had an order from British COUlùmiug in the a<*OV« *-t*aiu f.r bait an * r.fhoma* Keating. I jn addition to th. TradeMark. heretofore ««d. to
ciraumstanees and did not like the changes Columbia. • , . , hour, the learned counsel conoluied by calling Fr,pered and sold in Boxes sad Tin» ot varieus denofethediAmnt qaalitto» of our ro.d», vii|.Q^

nofused in bis bùsihèas. Hé gave «e J. O. Pràtt clerk to Mrs Drake, examined 0|| lbv jury tp dtef-ncuinoer Weir mioda ut .rtses|hii Th.pmM Keating» bhemfrt.Jo-.h"»»» Bertteirt.T C.Crown.Be ***
explanations, and said whjn he had ielt Mr. by Fëbri" *"J pr.jud.ces they may have lormed, and ^Ul>hgk?”tlend Farint Medicine Vender, in the AND NOTICK18 FURTHKB GIVEN,

himself very smarts he (Qoarles) found on Quarlee. He reeeived the mooey therem tbe lUdieimeui made dis*iiict charge» against LoZKNtiBS” ere engraved on the Government oî'jStivaniMd'l'dn. or Gelvenixed i tened JVon

éxFFàzz sS — ^“ÊasL I ”.-msss.sr*- »*

Gold hasThe summer session of the Court of Assise 
duly opened yesterday morning, before 

The following

i
WES
Hon. Chief Jostice Cameron, 
gentlemen were sworn in as a Grand Jury : 
Kenneth McKenzie, Esq., foreman ; James 
LoweT John M. Work. A. F. Mam D B. 
Blair R. Harvey, Charles Kent, Lionel Van- 
oas, James Frain, Tboe. L. Stahlscbmidt, H, 
Nathan, jt., and John Wilkie, Esqrs.

His Lordship, in addressing the jury, said 
to dispose of, one of 

was of a native,

Afternoon Sitting.
HOLLOW AY* S PILLS.

there were ten cases

It would therefore be for them to see whether 
there were sufficient grounds for a t ue bffi,
and to afford ah opportunity to have the case 
sifted in the minutest manner. Asi thie was 
the most important case, he would request 

■ -----1 jury to take it first into their eon-

more

tbe
that

S' * Ô e-

o Regain Health, Strength, and Vigor. 
Whenever persons find themselves in that state 

termed “ a little ont oi health,” and there are to 
many causes at work to shorten tile, it is necessary 
that Holloway’s Fille", the finest purifier oi the blood 
ever known. Should be at once taken, at they not 

both solids and fluide ol all morbid

n

[before chief

The Trial of Quarles.
While wienterprising miner, 

are orgaeizing to leave for it 
gings at once, and we have ni 
the expiration of many days, a 
bet of men will be engaged v 
rirer to give it a proper test.

From 1858, till the presi

Distension ef the

have been various attempts 
land to discover payable go 
which, although bringing to 
that gold existed 
the country, -have resulted i 
do not see in this, howeve 
destroy our hopes in the pros 
ment We know that for n 
yearey while the gold mini 

yielding so largely, th 
tainty existed about New Zi 
»fter rumor of gold diggings 
lated, bat beyond obtaining 
was really nothing to indi 
Zealand possessed the slight* 
an. auriferous country. Yei 
few years mines have been <3 
almost unparalleled riehuesi 
able to re-prod nee a Caribc 
Island, but we think it higl 

'diggings Will be developed 
the laborer three or four do 
fact that gold has been form 
Dne of our rivers, is suffieien 
thnt we may like every otl 
-California, be able to boast 
On the Jordan and on the 
which fall into the sea b 
gold has been discovered f 
but there really never have 
An adequate number of 
places. Should the infori 
exploring party has affords 
siderable portion of our in 
not better employed, to tes 
Sooke river, we feel convii 
of such a “ rush ’’ will be 
of a gold field on Vancon' 
the mouth of the Sooke 
from whence it takes iti ri 
sixteen miles ; but even l 
ravines of the ranges, ant 
streams, gold may probabl 
ing quantities, 
induced to scour the eountr 
we see no reason why sin 
which have occurred i 
with no greater induct 
instance, should not be o 
want in Vancouver Islun 
a large number of prot 
had formerly nothing but 
two and three, whose 
thrown away. The pres* 
we think, turn out diffe 

Mai

more

, weregerou» symptom.

\
J

llîf.*B.—Direction» for the guidance ol patient»!» 
every disorder are affixed to eaeh Box eele

Open Hen- 
Face. ter».Open Hun- 

Face ter».

«£».( * ». 
It 13 U 18 
1* 16 19 1» 
19 33 034 5 37 0 
It IS 18 18 
19 ll 38 0 

'34 0 37 « 
38' 0 33 0 

| S3 «I 36 0

PRIZE MEDAL.9
e

Crinolines and. Corsets.
Ü I The only Pria» Medal for exoellenee ol workman- 
j, ship and new eambinations in
I ITACS, OBDtOLUnS,MB GEBSITI, 

waa awarded te

meto

A. SALOMONS,ILr Let a few

To be had, retail, of ell Drapers, Milliners, sad 
Stay Maker., and wholesale^

86, Old Change, London!mhl*

placing Vancouver 
her more favored mining

Charges against a Sh 
John Weeks, of the bark 
peared before Mr. Pem 

several charges <«newer 
«ea, preferred agaiaat 
named Frederick Lnpto 
peared for the presecutid 
Capt. Weeks.- The proa 
his shipmates were exan 
j»( the alleged grievanc 
the evidence of Dr. Du 
the magistrate dismiss* 
eept the first, and as il 
Captain, when dusatisl 
in which complainant: 
duty, had laid hands u| 
a fin# ot SR), which wa

I *
I
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R’S BIST fbe WteMg ffloUmist» ▲ TURBID PHILOSOPHER. twelve month» in advance, of whet then greet 
•teeroship oorperetioes may do, or mey not, 
in conflict or competition with* eech other.— 
The Oelifornie business on both sides is, at 
present, enormously profitable, end while the 
Pecifid Corporation has gone up to 300 per 
cpot. on <4,000,000 of capital, it is within the 
bounds of probability that the new Atlantic 
Corporation may gradually work op to 150 
per cent, on the same amount of capital.

Our commercial correspondent at New 
York, writing on the l<th of Jane, and com
menting on tbs above, mentions that the Pa
cific Mail Company’s stock actually at one 
time reached 302, the.advance in the course 
of a few days being equal to 65 @ 70 per 
Cent. This advance was very probably stim- 
nlated by .the speculation above referred to. 
Mr. Baymond, of New York, who is new hère 
■s the accredited agent of the new company, 
is understood to have bought the Nouantum e 
cargo of 1,600 tons of coal, to be delivered at 
San Juan del Sur. It was intimated at New 
York, amoog business circles, that the com
pany have in view the organization of a steam 
line between San Francisco and China.

four. About 120 persons availed themselves 
of the opportunity of seeking s day’s enjoy
ment. The scorching rays of the sun tended 

. rather to met the enjoyments of the pleasure 
seekers en the upward passage. The party 
reached Nanaimo at five, p.m., and dispersed 
in different directions to enjoy the cool forest 

At eight, p.m., they re-embarked, 
and Allen’s efficient band soon sent a number 
pf the excursionists tripping to -its merry 
strains. Dancing and sieging were main
tained until midnight. The Alexandra not 
being yet provided with berths, the passen
gers had to pace the decks until her arrival 

One pf the number, we understand, 
while under the influence of soiqe potent 
agency, fell down the boiler hatch, and 
broke his arm. On help being proffered to 
him, by the bystanders, he testified his.grati- 
tnde ' by giving some of them “ striking” 
proof that he had one sound limb left.

tering incoherently something about “ ab
stract right." He has evidently understood 
as little about oor remarks on this questioe 
on Saturday as he bee of the political econ
omy of John Stusrt Mill, or the cause of the 
American war. We will now, however, 
disseise the “ man fish ” with a few words of 
advise. When he attempts to discuss a 
question, never let hie temper get the better 
of his judgment, or he will probably agsio re
lapse into the indecency of throwing asper
sions oo hie opponent’s character ; or into 
the vanity of setting himself up as judge 
of the popular verdict. He must not content 
himself with shrieking “ vain assumptions, 
denial of facts, foolish mistakes, palpable

D !
Eugene Sue telle a stery about a mounte

bank who went through the country exhibit
ing himself a* » lut us natures io the character 
of a “ man-fish.” The pretended animal 
made some rather startling sounds and 
splashes in a large cistern of water, and when 
public curiosity was sometimes inconvenient
ly inquisitive, the cunning creature had a 
trick of suddenly disappearing from the sur
face, and stirring up the mud at the bottom, 
so as to shut himself ont from the vulgar gaze.
The editor of the Chronicle is great ia emulat
ing the mnd-stirring propensities of the “man 
fish.” When his blunders have got him into an 
awkward predicament, down he plunges, and 
leaves the spectator gazing on the tnrbid pooU blunder.,’’ etc.^te., tor the simple reason that 
When we pofnted out his absurd fallacies ’■ not argument. He must convict us of 
ia reference to Mr. Gladstone, to the exteo- mistakes or blunders. We gave an in

terpretation to Mr. Gladstone’s speeeh which 
the writer of the Chronicle objected to. XVby

Tuesday, August 3, 1864.

VANCOUVER ISLAND GOLD MINES

Within the last few weeks two important 
announcements have been made by the ex
ploring expedition. Gold has' been said to 
exist on the Oowiçban river in quantities 
sufficient to give from a quarter of a cent to 
three cents a pan. and sufficient auriferous in
dications have been discovered on Sooke 
river to justify, aocordiagto the statements of 
the explorers, a still larger yield. We have 
already stated our regret that the party did 
not give the Cowiohan river a more substan
tial test ; for whatever interpretations the 
eomraander may have given to his instruc
tions, we think that a gold discovery would 
•have justified something more than the mere 
“ prospecting ” af a few pans of dirt. The 
more recent discovery on Sooke river is a 
little more gratifying than the other, whether 
we takè it in the light of résulta 
or io the shortei; distance of the locality from 
Victoria. According to the “ report,” ont of 
fifteen pans of dirt, fifteen grains of gold 

obtained, thus averaging three and a

retreats.

'S ‘ PILLS.
here.

cting the Liver, 
id Bowels.
lently recommended as 
i remedy for indigestion, 
urn. colic, constipation, 
resulting irons disordered 
diseases it ia ot primary 
ich right. These pills are 
irengtheners oi thé (torn- 
inder any circumstances, 
ed satisfactorily aperient, 
ration,and beneficial to

A Horkiblh Cask.—A colored man, named 
Keir, who though young in years ie an old
jail-bird,'was brought down à prisoner from ,___. ,
Salt Spring Island yesterday morning, oharg- fce ,™ohe4 h^thing^ with^im—John Smith 
ed with violating the persons of three little waa brought into the city prison last night, 
girls, of the ages of four, six, and eight years, by officers Conway and Minson, so limbered 
respectively, the daughters of auettler named up with whisky that you might have hang 
Robinson. The ruffian is alleged to have him on a fence like a wet shirt. His battered 
commited the act several times, and pre- slouoh-h.t was jammed dOWn fiver hie eye. . 
vented the poor children from complaining by like an extinguisher ; hie shirt bosom (which 
threats of veugeance. At last the younger of «* pot clean at all) Was spread open, &s- 
the girl, became so ill that the mother’s at- p aying his hair trunk beneath ; bis eoat was 
tehtion was attached to her. and on examina- old and short-wanted, and fringed at the 
tion revealed the frightful state she was in, edges, and exploded at the elbows like a 
esnsed apparently by both violence and a hor- blooming cotton boll, and ito collar was 
rible disease. The villain was at once appre . turned up, so that one could see by the darker 
bended by some of the settlers, and brought color it exposed, that the garment had known 

, down to this city, and the unfortunate vie- better days, when it was not so yellow and , 
tims of his barbarouS'lust were atso conveyed soo-burnt, and freckled with grease spots as 

British Constitution ; why did be not confess tQ town b their parentg. We understand « was now ; it might have hung about its 
he was in error, or prove his position Î When that the prisoner says, exultingly, that " it is owner symmetrically and gracefully, too, in
we showed he was equally astray in suppos. very easy to make a charge, but bard to these days, but now itihad ag«»era

, Z f . I ;» i»> . upward, id the back, as it it were climbing
mg that universal suffrage caused the present PreTe ______________________ him ; his pantaloons were of coarse duck,
civil war in America, why did he not bring Tun Ship- William Wilson Afloat.— very much sailed, and as full of wrinkles as if 
hia stock of knowledge forward te substan- I Thé steamer Eliza Anderson proceeded yes- they had been made of pickled tripe ; his 
tiate bis statement ? Instead of acting in this terday afternoon to Dungeness Spit to tow boots were not blacked, and they probably 

rational manner, the turbid philosopher flies offthe William Wilson, but on getting to ofamanof forty, with the sun of an invmc- 
off at a tangent, charging us with having an the other side found the ship was some 12 jhle good nature shiniag dimly through the 
immoderately high opinion of ourselves.— miles up the Strait*, proceeding to Utsalady. cloud of dirt that, enveloped it. The officers 
Well perhaps we have, and perhaps we have The William Wilson floated off unassisted at held John up in a warped and tangled atti- 

„uot - nttme has that cot * P- “• en Tuesday, but as it was blowing fade, like a pair of tongs struck by lightning,
not, but what, in He , g j bard gbe „r0UDded agaiDj and was eventually I and searched him, and the result was as fol
io do with an argument—does that show that g0t0ffatT. a. m. yesterday without having Mows: two slabs of old cheese; a double band- 
he was at the building of the British Consti- attained the slightest injury. The Andet- j ful of various kinds of crackers ; seven 
tution, and, that he knows every brick.or stone son consequently retarned to port. - The cap- j peaches ; a box of lip salve, bearing marks 
that ,■ pmhmred In iis structure t—does it tain is said to have deserved great praise for of great age ; an oaion ; two dollars and

the manner in which he handled his ship. I sixty-five cents, in two purses, (the odd
---------------------------------------I money being considered as circumstantial

Nearly Swamped.—We learn that the I evidence that the defendant had been drink-

lion of the suffrage, the British Constitution, 
and the American war, one might naturally 
have expected that he would have acknow
ledged hie mistakes, or at least have attempted 
to disprove our arguments. Bat no, tbe er
ratic genius haa evidently en antipathy to 
ratiocination, and accordingly indulges in the 
“ man-fish” peculiarities, giving os an 
effusion which might appropriately be 
beaded “ mental obfuscation for we defy 
any intelligent person to tell ns what it 
means. Like the malicious, cowardly boy 
who resorts to calling ill-natured names, be
cause he is lacking in more manly character, 
istics, this philosopher of the Chronicle, un
able to answerer refute a single one of our 
remarks on Saturday, “ unpacks,” like Ham
let, “his heart with words, and falls *a 
scolding’ like a very drab—a scallion.” 
Carried away with the volubility of a virago 
and the pomposity of a parish beadle, ho 
assumes the position of seme bedlamite Sir 

our pretensions and

did be not attempt to prove we were wrong; 
We quoted Mr. Mill on the extension of the 
franchise : because we believe in that gen
tleman’s .political economy ;. why did our 
contemporary content himself wiih an en
tangled mass of verbiage— pretending to give 
Mr. Mills' thoughts clearer than tie philoso
pher himself! Did he mean to concur with 
■Mr. Mill or say that Mr. Mill was 
wrong—or did be mean to make him 

by Chronicle diction ? When

Ity, Nervous Irrita»

rebed by these admirable 
fluid, generally 1. like a 

irits, and restoring cheer 
lerlent qualities well fit 
sdlelne, particularly 1er 
riods ol lile. They never 
Irritating qualities; they 
eS Irom the system, ana 
the body.givjng wonder- 
k and debilitated person., 
gtnen the nervous»y item 

■anner.
Strength, and Vigor.
1 themeelve. in that state 
health,” and there are ee 

iborten lile, it ie neeeeeary 
i finest purifier ol the blood 
ot once taken, as they not 

nd fluids ol all morbid 
1 d ordered action», and 
In most extraordinary

i, and Astbmatlcal 
itlons.
i their actlem by rubbing 
try eflectively twice a day 
it. and keeping those parts 
ration, will be lound the 
or asthma, coughs, colds,
I. These remedies traaqull- 
ng, soothe the irritated air 
iloging the phlegm which 
. This treatmenvhae proved 
not only curing old settled 
tbma oi many year»’ stand 
enta who were in eo bad a 
lie down on their beds lest

Distension of thé 
:y, Diarrhea and Dya-

above complaints should he 
roprsate doses oi these Pills, 
lirections ; delay war be tol, 
sequences, These nils are a 
e ailments ot the alimebtary 
thorough digestion of the 

Idly on the stomach, liver, 
a a household medicine they 
tld always be at hand.
f Costiveness Beware. 
Ie is taken of costiveneee, yet 
s a sare sign that danger ie 
id with apoplexy and paraly- 
lered from costivenese. In 
bod flies to the head, a small 
brain, and we kndw the rest, 
husbands and husbands their

were ............ . . ..
half cents to the pan. If the dirt was taken 
indiscriminately from the surface, as is ru- 

I mored, this might be put down" as a most

astonishing yield ; for it is about four times 
I the quantity that would be really required to

pay. Whether, however, the wasn-dirt ie
■ deep or shallow—covering a large area in 

tbe river, or confined ti> a few small bars—a
u,‘rush” alone will determine. Fortunately 

the risk attending a gold hunting expedition 
in Sooke district is not very serious, and no 
Very great harm caa come to any portion of 
the community who may choose to try their 
luck. Sufficient proof has been adduced by 
the party of exploration to show that gold

■ in paving quantities exists along the river—the 
remaining portion of the work devolves on the 
enterprising miner. While we write, parties 
are orgaaizing to leave for the embryo dig
gings at once, and we have no doubt, before 
the expiration of many days, a sufficient 
bet of men will be engaged working on the

wrong
we pointed ont—not by sneers or vain 
assumption, but by a very simple fact—that 
oar contemporrry knew nothing about tbe

I

Oracle, and arraigns 
character before hie demented tribunal of one 
Had the writer been guided in the slightest 
degree by sane reflections, he would have 
known that his demeanor, after charging 
others witlj self-importance, should have 
been one of humility ; -end had he been 
a self-examining or prudent man he 
would have never teuched oa the dan-

How-

num-

gerous ground of personal character. — - that beeaaae Pat Finnerty voted in
ever, we make some allowance for a Bakimore whh D0 otber qua,ifieation than
strange îdiosnycracÿ, as well as a wounded ^ of maDbood <jrant and Lee are now I boat which conveyed the Captain of the Wm. I ing beer at a five-oent house ;) a soiled band- 
vanity, and when he presume, to tell us that confronti eagh other io the Tioinity of wileon and John Cos,eu0, across the Sound kerchief ; a fine-tooth comb ; .«>*o one of
the reading community have gone into the Richmond? Surely our contemporary’s on Tuesday, encountered bad weather, and °°p^e(îf “f preservation; a’leather
grocery business and weighed our preen- fflenUl vieion however affected it may be, the voyagers had as much as they could do 8lring. an eye-glass, such as prospectors 
sions, leaving the result in the hands of so ... th absurdity ot this position, and *o. keep her afloat by constant bailing. The I uae ; one buck skin glove ; a printed ballad, 
immaculate a judge as himself, we good- , , „„ „nt ,n n„r Captain was formerly second mate of the <. Call me pet names an apple; part ofah^moredlv bow to the verdict as we would to 8are'? he 18 not 80 demented a. not to per- Ca^ard aleamer Agia, and according to the dried herring; a cop^ of the Bo.teS Weekly 
humer d y > ceive tbat impertinent personalities are ex- m|es of this company, ie not eligible for the journai and copies of several San Francisco
any startling condemnation ot some ra s ceed'mgly bad substitutes for rational argu- post of commander of one of their ships, until papers.; and in each and every pocket he had 
unfortunate who is occasionally restrained for - ' I he shall have been in command of a merchant I jwo or three chunks of tobacco, and also one
personal safety. When he telle us that we ’ — * • | vessel for a limited period, | jn his "mouth of such remarkable sue as to
^ ié«AX «rakaasncB. R.m» „i, ... <*&•*!*# <55r‘S?SS!l^

ot the franchise or in o er ’ . . » Wednesday July 27. • 1 charged by Lew'is Lewis with taking a cane I fictitious name, out of the consideration we
don’t believe in it-be assumes an emmscience g gHI, _ The Alexandra from his shop on Yates street, was yesterday feel for him as a man of noble literary in-
that we think the most conceited mortal 1He btrandid ” iU „rdflreil tn find security to be of good be- stincte, suffering under temporary misfortune,
would have some little scruple about srrog.t- totally failed yesterday in extricating the «dered to find security to he -ot gooa He said he alwayg read the papers before he
would have some imeacrupie a fiDe clipper ship Wm. Wilson from her dan- havior for six months, himselt.m <250, and g(|t druok . g0 /aon and do likewise. Our
ing, but when he -.--.inn «Shoes position on Dungeness Spit. This two others in $100 each. An Indian charged I iiterafy friend gathered tip his grocery store
his article that we do believe in the extension,! 8 P etMm#r not beimr by__Cutter with assault, was fined 3i0 or ) and staggered contentedly into a cell ; but
of the. franehise, we are at a loss which to I was owing, however, to the steamer not being b|’ „ lhere^aDy Tirnw ia the boasted power of
pity most—the man’s profanity, or tbat men- fitted with towing posts to make fast thè lices _P-----------------------------the pres», he shall stagger ont again to-day a
tal obliquity that leads him to assert one to; she was consequently obliged to carry WhaLks ix the Strait.,-The exeur- | free mao.—S. t. Call. * 
thine and declare ihe opposite, in almost the the tow-line over her bow aod back out, and „ionia,e t0 the Fuca coal mine .aw a great 
same breath When we look at his attempted before she could bring any great strain on the many whalea ef the “ fin-back ” spec.es in 
summary of Mill’s remarks on the suffrage, line, the wind caught her lofty stem and ,he straits. On a previous occasion a visitor 
wa are no better ofl With a" kind swung her round. This occurring - several . t0 tbe mine saw no less than thirty-one sperm 
we «e no oeu - . times, she was obliged to relinquish the at- whalea BDOrtinZ around him. Clallam Bay
of barbaric cruelty, be hacks tbe temnt and retarned to port yesterday morn- wnalea aruuuuu.such distorted | „v!oek. The .hio now lies stern I is said to be a favorite resort of the cows Medal

rivet to give it a proper test.
From 1858, till the present time, there 

have been various attempts made on the Is
land to discover payable gold fields—all of 
which, although bringing to light the fact 
that gold existed more or 

~ the country,'have resulted in failure. We 
-do not see in this, however, anything to 
destroy our hppes in the prerent gold excite
ment. We know that for upwards of eight 
yearsf while the gold mines in Australia 
were yielding so largely, tbe same uncer
tainty existed about New Zealand. Rumor 
after rumor of gold diggings had been circu
lated, but beyond obtaining the ‘•colof,” there 
was really nothing to indicate that New 
Zealand possessed the elightest.claim to being 
an, auriferous country. Yet within the past 
few years mines hâve been discovered thereof 
almost unparalleled richness. We may not be 
able to re-produee a Cariboo on Vancouver 
Island, bet we think it highly provable that 

'diggings Will be developed tbat will ensure to 
the laborer three or four dollars a day. The 
fact that gold has been found on almost every 
nue of our rivers, is sufficient to justify a hope 
thnt we may like every other place north of 
Oalifernia, be able to boast of our-gold mines 
On the Jordàn and on the San Juan rivers,

E
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the tempt, and retarned to port yesterday
r_____r____ ing at one o'clock. The ship now lies stern
fragments that we could almost fancy them | on to the beach, and does not appear io be j with their youeg. 
the Chronicle's own. He .ays, Mr. Mill firmlygrounded, as *0 remains jPr«h. at

IPrize Medal
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philosopher’s ideas into
186».MEDAL. which fall into the sea beyond the Seoke, lne I «<»• 'Water and moves fre.ly with every 1 Proorms in GoAL-DOM.-Tbe Vancou- . BR"YAN'T & MAY’S
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not better employed, to test their luck on the j.mnrr/ieu founJed en attempt to hedge her off, 6hd fully expect to ! Openino Ball. Ihe m i »Swk, li.Bi, w. fe.t coo.inced Ih.t 111. r.iult ”**? ’ tâêTtiWt» S» U-JI -1*"5 l"«”. •• •«- TuW* Ton, V=,.l. “«"I.1”
annh a “ rush ” will be the development the universal suffrage which, know cient eteam-wg will be procured at enoe. j openiag ball at the Lyceum Hall, on Thurs-, ^tinUyiireo from alt their dangerous properties.

„ v.nnnorsr Island From Unctionof sex." We bave italieired the latter Xg there n0 aleamer now tn port available, evening August 4th. The names of the Fatsnt Safety Matches in neat elide boxes.- «T f r •t.r^ ïs.'s rsATixttss >■ ». bsMutEst*»-"

from whence it takes iti rise, is distant about man^d. The we have no doubt that gallant officer, with advertisement which appear, elsewhere.

»i.e., b.. «. WMMW %£££ 2T-Î3 - -hi» -h. KBW OCEAK -TOrMsmP 'tt&SS.'SS, I—
ravines of the ranges, and m the mountain aDnrobation of Mr. Fen the Fuca Coal Mink.—The steamer NEW OCEAN STEAMSHIP oxel)
streams, gold may probably be found in pay- ^mb8ü”;eeâUte| h t„ tJLcrimination nf Eliza Anderson was chartered yesterd.y PROJECTS- imA^Mn%d,eoryable * L°nd°n^^

few hundred men De 'readera t0 find out. A nice Sunday’s morning *>y the directors of the Fuca Straits A Third Line to Callfomia-A Line WHITECHAPEL ROAD,
work they have had of it, truly, if they at- Goal Mining Company, and started for the | Between San Francisco and China. | . LONDON, E.
tempted the task. To set so arduous a labor mine at seven o’clock, carrying a =uml?er of ^ ^ York Time, of tbe ISth June,
before any portion of the community on tbe the shareholder, to view the works. Sh Dnblisbea the subjoined particulars ofa Irani- | Tk -tr G4-ÛTrrQ >.4- £, Pa
Sabbath da, is, to sa, the least, disreputable, bring back a quantity of the coal. , ^ntn^n'ug whichPthere have recently D. Y. btOWaTt & LOs,

Taking the proposition as it stands, we would To gAIL AT Last.—The Hanoverian bark beeQ aeTerai mysterious allusions in the G L ASGO W .
have Mr. Mill advocating the exclusion of ^ which has lain so leng in Esquimau ea8ter„l newspapers vnirACTUKERfl oir CAST-IRON WATIB
eolored races, and believing in a true demo- harbor, ie about to sail for Amo, China. We afew dayg B$nee that Mr- Van- | MANÜFAC pipes

which knows no distinction of .ex; or Tendera for a loan on bottomry on her are dertlilt had K\i his steamship property at and , l dte thesdolW6ter
we should have the -celebrated writer enuo- ealled fQr b.y her agents, Messrs. Dickson, belween New York and Aspinwall, on the BAilprov 8601 th d f
rating the view that every being who has 0ampbell & Co.__________________ great California route, to a third perty. Tb« I ^

arrived at years of discretion and acquired Thb Cow CAel) »bich at one time.bid ^rnty’w7tVa'oapUa“’ of’<4,MO,000—40,000
the rudiments of education, should be eufran- tQ become a 60M,e celebre in out courts, ebare8—the stock of which has been placed
ehised, aod that semi-democracy founded on receivBd ita quietus yesterday at the hands of 0n the Stock Exchange list of dealings. D ______

Charges against a Shipmaster.—Captain manhood suffrage, should be the proper (be Grand Jury, who ignored the bill against was ne/oent™ Later’in the afternoon a basin of water is all that is required to prodees
Jokn Weekt of the bark Royal Charlie, ap- basis of the franchise. A -an, after ! Balt.______________ ____ m §, 2.1^TÊd on> street. The c" the m.st brUUa-t and ,ssh,„™.b,e ,„ou„ on

soared hafnia Mr Pembertou'yesterda, to a perusal of the lucid diction of Mill, to si ReMANDgD.—Sally, the Cowichan woman, nital, it will be observed, is the same as that Silj^s, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
peered before Mr. r J Bt and writ6 aaob balderdash a. the fore- .Ja of being OODCerned in of the Pacific Mail Company, on the Pacific l ten minutes, by the use of
sea” preferred against him by • seaman going is scarcely hi place as a mouthpiece ot 1 ^ of(he Indian woman Jeannie, at ^eMutrect o^unLrstanding ofMr .Vandal I Judson’s Simple DveS.

named Frederick Lupton. Mr. Bishop ap- public sentiment. It is a mostg ^^ce88b/r fiequimalt, was yesterday further remanded St with lbe Pacific Mail Company continues Ten colon,., Pries is, Sd„a..6d., and 6a per bott^. 
named ireaer p Oreen for for us to say tbat Mr. Mill believes in neimer h I -ntii of next veer. Tbe mutual inter- These Dyes will also be found asefat tor impart-peared for the presecut.on, and Mr. Green tor ^ the ground of color n0, exclu,- for •* weeV_----------------------------- L.J«V, wmHW on the Atlantic »oioJ\o
Capt. Weeks.- The prosecutor and several of _on on theg,roond of sex- Discharged.—Bob, the Indian ehar8ed ^d 0and 0f the Pacific Mail, will run to- Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,
his shipmates were examined as l"the”*.ar® The whole artiele of our contemporary is, with alealing s sum of <8 from an Indian wo- alhep antu that time, aod, after careful en- Bone, Wood, Willow Sba g ,
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AZCB DISCOVERIES!

EXTENSIVE GOLD FIELDS

lirrrra from dr. brown.

The quiet which has reigned in this com
munity during the last three months was 
completely dispelled Wednesday, and the 

‘whole city thrown into a state of excitement 
'by the announcement of extensive surface 
-diggings, of surprising richness, having been 
discovered by the Exploration party on the 
Sooke and Leech Rivers. The intelligence is 
contained in the following letter, addressed
to the Exploration Committee, by Df. 
Brown, the commander, which will un
doubtedly be perused with the liveliest
"MHwfefcZ"" ............... ...

The Committee met yesterday afternoon at 
j Messrs Franklin’s office, and beard the state

ments of Mr. Foley, one of the party, a miner 
of jooosidereble experience, who bad just re
turned, and he confirmed the details fur
nished by Dr. Brown. Mr. Foley had with 
him specimens of the gold washed out. He 
represents that during the first four, miles of 
their ascent of the Sooke Biver, they pro- 

t spected and found indications of gold, but 
nothing to pay ; but thence up to the junc
tion of a tributary flawing in from the west, 
ward, which they named Leech river, after 
Lieut. Leech, they found good $5 diggings. 
Some of the prospecting being as high as 

.25 cents to the pan. The party, consisting 
-of Messrs. Buttle, Foley, Whymper and 
McDonald, ascended Leech River, a distance 
of • miles, when they reached the Forks of 
another stream, which they-did not explore.

On the banks and bars along Leech river 
the excellent prospects alluded to in Dr. 
Brown’s letter were obtained. The pay-dirt, 
whi'ch it is believed will be found to yield a 
“ bit” to the poo, is said to be five feet deep, 
and the diggings are supposed to be sufficient 
to give profitable employment to several 
thousand miners.

The . Committee, with Corporal Buttle, 
waited on His Excellency the Governor in 
the"afternoon and consulted with him as to 
the immediate appointment of a Gold Oom- 
miesioser, to "receive mining licenses and 
records of claims, and also as to the law to 
be laid down in the staking off of claims. 
We understand that Hie Excellency will ap- 

^ point a Commissioner forthwith.
Despatch No. 4. -

?.. I. Exploring Expedition, Camp No. 4, 
Clem-clem-alats, Indian Village,
27th July, 1864.

Thi V. I. Exploring Expedition :

l

Gentlemen :—I have the bond* to an
nounce for your satisfaction the safe arrival 
of both the detached parties which 1 sent 
from Sooke, act ose country, bringing intelli- 
igenee the most satisfactory to me, and the 

" results of which cannot fail to prove of the 
highest importance to the prosperity of the 
colqoy and the further ap-buildiog of the eity 
of Victoria.

2. The formaf reports of Lienteaant Leach 
1 shall forward by the first opportunity after 
its completion, but the intelligence l have to 
-communicate is of too important a nature to 
bear delay in Jer warding to you, eved for one 
hour. Accordingly I have resolved to de
spatch a special messenger with this letter 
-and the accbmpimying specimens, and alter 
mature deliberation have selected Corporal 
Battle, R. E., as one on whose fidelity and 
prudence I can place the most implicit 
velianee. This will necessitate a delay of 
-about three days, but this was rendered neces
sary at all events to recruit the party after 
their fatigue, and Mr. Leech, having severely 

’burnt his foot, it will be folly that time before 
be is again able to take the field. To-day 1 
■will remove to a convenient place near the 
Quttmichan Indian village, on the Nanaimo 
trail where wood and water is convenient,and 
salmon are caught on the River weir. •

3. The discovery which 1 have to commu
nies t< is the finding of gold on the hanks of 
one of the Forks ol the Sooke River, about 
12 mils* from the sea in a straight line, and 
ün a locality never hitherto tcached by white 
men, in all probability never even by na
tives. I forward an eighth of an ounce, or 
thereabouts, of the coarse scale gold, washed 
out ôf twelve pans of dirt, in many places 20 
feet above tbe river, and with no tools but a 
shovel and a gold pan. The lowest pros
pect obtained was 3 cents to the pan, tbe 
highest $1 to the pan, and work lilto that 
with the rocker would yield what pay you 
can better calculate than I can, and the de
velopment of which, with what results to the 
Colony you may imagine.' The diggings ex 
tend for fully 25 miles, and would give em
ployment to more' than 4000 men. Many of 
the claims would take 8 to 10 mén to work 
them. The diggings could be wrought with 
great facility by Burning the bed of tbe 
stream. The banks mod benches can be 
sluiced or rocked. The timber on the banks 
will supply to the whip saw all the timber 
"that can ever be required for the miner’s 
purposes. The country abounds with game 
and tbe ‘i honest miner” never need fear that 
he can find food enough without much ti cu
bic. A saw mill could be erected at the 

-head waters (or say at the Folks of “ Leech’s 
River,”) and lumber for flumes, pumps, 
sluices, &e., floated down to the miners, sad 
on the whole the value of the diggings

» not be easily overestimated.
can*

I may add, that there is any amount of 
“ five cent dirt,” and with proper tools the 
average prospect is about one bit the pan. 
Tte gold will speak for itself. Corporal 
Buttle will return to camp No. 24 imme* 
diately, and 1 trust that you will deal 
liberally with tbe men when the diggings 
employ the number of people they are cal
culated to support, and that the expedition 
will not be forgot in the Governor’s procla-

- msliun anent the discovery of gold-fields.
; I announce this event with the moat lively

- satisfaction, and trust that oer labors are 
-meeting with the approval of the colony. 1 
-will communicate the discovery at greater

THE SOOKE DIGGINGS.
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length as soon as possible. Lieut. Leech 
sent a letter to me with an Indian, and 1 
have no doubt but that yon have received 
before this. It announces the discovery, and 
closes a small prospect of gold taken farther 
down the river."

I have tbe honor to be,-Gentlemen,
Your very obedient servant, 

Robt. Brown.
Commander and Government Agent of the 

Expedition.

More About Sooke Diggings. Mr. Foley and partjr returned te camp on 
Thursday evening, bringing very rich pros
pects with them. They have celled tbe stream 
Leech River.

The prospects on Leech River ranged 
from 3 cents to 1 dollar, the average being 
VL% cents to tbe pan. 6

While Mr. Foley was swav I shifted 
camp to a point shewn on sketch es camp 20 
abeut-4 miles further up tbe Lake than camp’ 
13 ; we only remained in camp 20 one day 
for the cook's fire having spread the woods 
caught fire and we were obliged to 
oamp to a small island in tbe Lake.

On Wednesday the 20th, Buttle and Lewi* 
ascended a mountain and obtained some very 
important bearings. Battle brought down s 
beautiful specimen of quartz crystal.

On Friday the 22d. we went ashore on the 
N. W. side of the Lake and constructed a 
good raft to take us to the head of the Lake 
a distance of about 6 miles. That night f 
was so unfortunate as to meet with an acci
dent ; a prospect pan full of fire was stand, 
ing at tbe door of my tent for the purpose of 
keeping sway the mosquitoes, and as I was 
coming out of the test after dark I trod on 
the edge of the pan and capsised the fire over 
my foot

On Saturday the 23d we struck tents at 7 
a. m., and started for the bead of the lake, 
which we reached at 5 p. in.

Sooke Lake is about 19* miles long, and is 
about 250 feet above the level of tbe sea. it 
is fell of salmon iront.

A small stream flows into the lake at a 
point about 1 mile from camp No. 21, it flows 
through a valley which bears N.W. from its 
mouth on the lake. On the left band side 
near the outlet is a very prominent mountain, 
which we named in honor of the commander, 
Mount Browns This va’.ley seems to con
tain good soil. The openiog seems to ex- 

-tend for about one mile along tbe margin of 
the lake. Timber burnt—èedsr, silver pine,

Sooke and Leech Rivers,
Further Report* from Dr. Brown’s Party.

A. messenger arrived Sunday evening from 
Cowiohan, with another dispatch from Dr. 
Brown, dated the 29th July, enclosing the in
dividual reports of Corporal Leech, Sergeant 
Meade, and Ronald McDonald, respecting tbe 
recent discoveries at Sooke, together with a 
map framed by Sergt. Meade, of the Sooke and 
Leech rivers. These reports/we learn, fully 
corroborate all that we have yet heard of the 
wealth of the district. They affirm that the 
average of the prospecta taken on the latter 
river equalled 12% cents to the pan, while 
some prospects yielded as high <w $1 ! 1 The 
map of the two rivers', where the aarifprous 
deposits were discovered, will prove invalu
able to the miners proceeding to the locality. 
It is traced out, we understand, with consid
érable care, and shows the different points of 
encampment of the exploring party. Dr. 
Brown was waiting for Corporal Battle, and 
the other two men, whee the party would 
proceed to-Nanaime. .The Exploration Com
mittee will meet this afternoon; in the mean 
time, the reports, map, etc., may be seen at 
the office of the Secretary,

DR. BROWN’S DISPATCH.
Testimony off Eye-Witnesses.

The following is a copy of the dispatch 
from Dr. Brown, alluded to in yesterday’s 
Colonist, which reached the Honorary Se
cretary of the Exploration Committee on 
Sunday evening :—

Dispatch No. 5,
T. I. Exploring Expedite».

THE SOOKE DIGGINGS. move
The excitement which prevailed yesterday 

in regard to the newly diseovered alluvial 
diggings at Sooke has in no way abated. 
One hears no other subject canvassed, end 
the usual exclamation made by persons 
meeting one-anotber on the streets, respect
ing the state of tbe weather, has for the nonce

i
-SCOWAKBN,

Camp No. 25, July 29th, 1864.
Gentlemen,—I beg to enclose for vour in

formation, Lt. Leech’s official report (A) 
labors of tbe expedition from Sooke H 
to Oowicban" Harbor, during tbe period in 
which he bad tbe command during my tem
porary absence. I have requested him to 
make-it as abstract as may be compatible 
with clearness, but to give ss full statements 
as possible of the particulars attending the dis 
covery of tbe placers of Sooke and Leech riv
ers. Though hitherto I have refrained from 
giving for publication more than a bare outline 
of the movements of the Expedition, it being 
inexpedient to furnish more and thereby in
curring the unpleasantness of having the pub-, 
lie judging the labors of the Expedition by 
such mangled documents, when it. is unfair 
to criticize our work until my extended and 
official report is before them. Yet as the dis
covery of the gold is most likely to be made 
of practical use to the colony immediately, 
and the most minute particulars are reason
ably enough desired, 1 have instructed Mr. 
Meade to draw eat a formal account (enclo
sure B) of the particulars of the prospecting, 
and at the same time forward (enclosure C), 
a o’ extract from Mr. McDonald’s jeurnal on 
the eame subject. Messrs. Foley and Battle 
at present-in Victoria will furnish you with 
the fullest particulars regarding the part they 
took in the discovery.

2. 1 hese documents are so complete that it 
is almost unnecessary to supplement them 
with any explanations. It appears that they 
found good prospects for several miles above 
the cafion of Sooke river. After passing 
Leech river on the left, they found the pros
pects to decrease, and naturally concluded 
that the gold came by way of that stream, 
they prospected and found tbe gold which I 
sent you in my last by Corporal Buttle. Leech 
wrote me from Sooke river with the prospects 
above tbe cafion, and the particulars as nar
rated in his letter (July 17th); subsequently 
the expedition found the still richer pros
pects of Leech river. These they brought 
over to Cowicban Harbor, and were sent by 
me to you with the account of their extent, 
4c. ( Despatch No. 4 J This will account for 
some seeming discrepancy in our accounts. 
The reporta of Messrs. Leech, Meade and 
McDonald, agree on all points of any mo
ment, and differ in no particulars but what 
might be expected from the different views 
taken of the saine subject by different men, 
and the fulness or shortness of their state-

of the
arbor

quite given place to tbe interrogatory, “ are 
you off to Sooke 7” Sooke is in every body’s 
mouth—every bodyts thoughts'; and the 
general feeling en thé subject is that if only 
one quarter of what has been represented to be 
tbe case can be verified, the beneficial results 
to Victoria and tbe Island generally, will be 
incalculable. A few days are now all that is 
required to 8>uvinee'the sceptical whether a
own8P^rtwe^onoTforTio^rotdoubtZ PREVIOUS REPORTS CONFIRMED I! 

statements of the discoverers. The

GroodNews from Sooke.

oeca*
Accounts from 0!d Prospectors.sional hasty prospecting of a portion of the 

country during the rambles of the exploring 
party, must necessarily convey but an im
perfect estimate of the aetusl wealth of the 
whole country traversed, yet sufficient evi
dence has been given by the explorers to 
create a belief in tbe richness of .that section 
of the country ; and the faith which has al
ready planted itself in the publie mind is 
manifesting itself in all directions. '

We have less hesitation in avowing onr 
belief in the miserai wealth ol Sooke Dis 
triet, since none can be injured by sharing in 
it. Tbe shortness of the distance and its 
accessibility from Victoria, will soon cause 
provisions and supplies to be placed "Within 
reach of prospectors at low rales, and at this 
season of tbs year camping ont in the open 
air is neither attended with risk or inconve
nience. A few days will suffice, to set all 
present doubts at rest, and should the result 
equal present anticipations it is-safe to pre
dict that trails will be immediately opened 
to the mining region, while private specula
tion and enterprise will bring all the require- 
ments of the miner to his oamp door.

Tbe Exploration Committee met again 
yesterday, and had a consultation with Gov. 
Kennedy on the provisions of the laws to 
regulate mining in tbe District.

Hie Excellency after expressing his views 
desired the Committee to frame such sugges
tions as they wished to make and submit 
them to him, when a code of regulations 
should be immediately promulgated. This 
was done, and the mining regulations adopt
ed by the Governor appear in this morning’s 
edition of the Colonist.

A notice also appears reserving all Crown 
Lands unsold or unoccupied lying between 
the 8. W. corner of Shawnigan District to 
tbe N. W. corner of the Government Re
serve at Peint Owen on San Juan Harbor, 
excepting only tbe districts already surveyed,

A Gold Commissioner has been appointed 
who. will proceed at once te Sooke provided 
with the requisite six months' licensee to be 
supplied to the miners.

During the whole of yesterday small com
panies ol gold seekers with their packs were 
seen moving off to the new El Dorado, some 
in canoes or boats, and others on foot with 
pack horses to carry their tools,’previsions 
and blankets. From conversations which 
we have had with Corporal Buttle and others 
who are conversant with the country we are 
inclined to believe that those who have se
lected land travel in preference to the water 
route, have acted the more wisely. A large 
portion of the Sooke trail can be taken, and 
by atriyng through at tbe right place, tbe 
Sooke river can be reached, and 
the. most difficult portion of the track 
which the coast route entails, avoided, 
The accounts all agree upon the fact that the 
fiwt four or five miles of the ascent of Sooke 
River from the harbor are excessively heavy 
and tedious travelling, and next to impracti
cable to those Who are not experts at the 
work. Mr. Foley himself started last night 
for Sooke harbor, where be will propably re
main for a day or two to afford every informa 

' tion in his power to those who may be on 
the way, and it would be well for those 
who are proceeding this evening to the 
locality by the Enterprise to seize the oppor
tunity- of accompanying him up to Leech 
River. Mr. Foley’s camp as announced in 
the neticr which appears elsewhere, will be 
recognised by a white flag with a maltese 
cross.

We know of several experienced prospec
tors who started off on the reception of the 
first intelligence received from the Exploring 
party, that good paying bars existed from 5 
to 12 miles up the river, and we may now be 
looking lor accounts from these men of the 
success which they have met with. In the 
meantime those who are compelled te re
main ih our already depopulated city will 
he on the tip-toe of excitement, and anxious 
expectation for the next news, which it is 
earnestly hoped by all will confirm the bright 
visions that the last 48 hours have tended to 
conjure up. There is, and cau be no dog in 
the manger, selfishness in the matter—what 
benefits the individual will benefit the mass, 
and when the publie weal is so closely inter- 
w.oypn with individual prosperityitihe hardy 
prospector who may he toiling throegh thick
et and swamp, over rocks and crags may feel 
assured that the best wishes of those he has 
left behind accompany him, and that should 
success crown his efforts, he not only fills his 
own coffers bnt becomes to » certain extent 
a public benefactor.

Mon b ay Morning, Aug. 1.
We are gratified to be able to place before 

onr readers the following authentic particu
lars, from a party of gentlemen who have just 
returned from a prospecting tenr on Sooke 
river. The nàroes of the party are a suffi
cient guarantee for the reliability of the in
telligence :—-

- Messrs. Thos. Moffett, Chas. McK. Smith, 
John Spencer and —— Turner,. returned 
this morning by tbe Enterprise from Sooke. 
They bring the following highly gratifying 
news from the new gold fields in that district.

The party left Victoria on Wednesday 
morning last after intelligence had been re
ceived of thé first prospects struck on tbe 
Sooke River. They proceeded by the trail 
to ~ Sooke and then followed the liver np 
northward.

For a new country, without any trail, the 
traveling was considered much easier than 
on the Fraser in the excitement of ’58.

At about 8 miles from the mouth 
of the river they prospected a bar and 
got from one to three cents to the pan. 
The bar is about 1000 feet long, and 
from 200 to 300 feet wide. -There is a good 
fall here and in most other places for flaming 
or sluicing.

For about 3 miles further there are a succes
sion of canons. Above this they again pros
pected a bar extending. perhaps half a mile 
up, and from about a dosen pans they obtained 
an average of from 3 to 8 cents. Some of the 
prospects were weighed çndÇave over 6 cents 
to the jian. One weighed eight. Two .In
dians who accompanied the party amneed 
themselved by washing out with the top of a 
coffee pot and got 5 or 6 colors each time.

They proceeded three miles further op, tbe 
appearance of the country for mining purposes 
improving every mile ; a large quantity of 
quartz boulders were seen in the bed of tbe 
river, tvjd slate rook, indicating a slate form
ation higher np. Prospects were taken out 
here and there, as they went along, giving 
various results, but they never missed bod
ing gold. They went up to the forks of what 
they suppose is now called Leeeh river, but 
not having beard of the prospects found on 
this river, and their provisions running ont, 
they concluded to return to-Vietoria for sup
plies. They calculate the distance they 
travelled to be from twelve to fourteen miles. 
No one was seen, nor were there any signs of 
persons prospecting ahead of them. On 
their return, they met about 100 men on their 
way up. From what our informants saw. 
they believe that about eight miles from tbe 
mouth, about $3 a day could be made with a 
rocker, and $9 or $8 a day by sluicing. 
Higher up, on. the bar, which they themselves 
took up, they expect to make $5 or $6 with 
"a rocker, and fully 815 with slaices.

The country is rough and heavily timber
ed with hemlock, cedar and pine. All along 
the river as far as they went they observed 
two benches similar to those on Friser River 
which they did not prospect, bnt judging 
from appearances our informants are ol opin
ion that if gold is found in them they can-be 
worked to advantage by hydraulic process. 
In some places they are as high as 150 feet 
above the bed of the river, and during tbe 
rainy season water could be brought from the 
creeks in the neighborhood.

Our informants add that from personal ob
servation they are satisfied that tbe reports 
sent in by tbe Exploring party were not ex
aggerated, and on Sooke River alone* they 
consider that remunerative employment may ’ 
probably be found for over 2000 people.

The depth of the pay-dirt was not - ascer
tained, but on the first bar they sunk a bole 
of 4 feet withent reaching the bed-rock, find; 
ing gold all the way down."

They intend fcemselves returning on Wed
nesday to work the claim they have staked

&c.
Sunday 24th. Foley and McDonald went 

to eastern end of lake for the purpose of as
certaining whether the river flowed in.

Sooke Lake lies SW of Shawhigan, dist
ance 6 miles. One route is biased. Crossed 
Shawnigao Lake, and crossed Victoria-Cow* 
ieban trail at 24th mile post. Camped there 
on Monday the 25th. Next day struck tents 
ft 7 a. m., and reached Cowicban that night.

I am, Sir, your obed’t sev’t,
T. Leech.

Enclosure B.
V. I. Exploring Expedition, 

Camp No. 25, July 29. ’64,
Sir :—I have tbe honor to report tor your 

information ss follows, accompanied with a 
sketch map of Sooke and Leech rivers.

July I4tb. Went with Mr. Foley to pros, 
pect the river above the canon. I have seen 
the prospects of excellent looking gold rang
ing from 5 to 6 cents per pan on an average 
of 28 pane. There is plenty of pay 
along the old bed of the river. We 
nine pans this forenoon, and in some pans 
got 10 cents. Those were taken off the bed
rock (slate), but trying the banks and under 
boulders got what I have stated. With a 
rocker a man could make trom 88 to $10 • 
day. Went out in the afternoon—washed 
eight pans which gave on an average 12 cents 
It will pay to work along this part of the 
river as far bacit as 20 to 30 feet from the 
bank. It is certain that a man could earn 
good wages in the sommer months, having 
all the proper tools to work with—a crowbar 
to remove boulders, a pick, a shovel and a 
rocker. These would enable a miner to turn 
tbe gold out at a much higher mark than we 
have done. The Indiana that are packing for 
us say that coal is to be found two miles 
from ear camp towarde Sooke, bnt it is too 
late in the afternoon to go there, and, Mr, 
Leech does not think it advisable to stop tbe 
party another day to act on their information. 
They say they forgot to tell ns about it when 
we passed by that part of the country yes-, 
lerday. They also say that two men stopped 
in a house about 1% miles from here towards 
Sooke, and that they found gold in good quan
tity np a stream which flows into the Sooke 
river pear that place. (These two men are 
said to have oeen murdered by the Cbilicoa- 
tens on the Bale Inlet Road.)

Friday 15th.— At 1 mile from camp 
passed through old bed of the river far a 
quarter of a mile, but did not prospect it. 
Two and a half miles from camp prospected 
the bed ot the river hurriedly, and got 4 
cents,1 coarse gold, bnt believe that it would 
average as much as yesterday. Prospected 
another place and found the same. Proper
ly speaking these prospecta were not on the 
qjd bed of tbe river, but on both aides. 
Sand, drift wood,' and other indications 
so high as 20 feet, and in some places 30 feet 
above the present river bed. It is evident the 
water must have been up to that height at 
some time, probably every winter, or in the 
rainy season, and it has deposited gold far 
back from the present level. Foley went up 
the river a few hundred yards from this camp, 
( No. 18. main) and got a prospect of 20 cents 
to the pan, about 26 leet "above the level of 
tbe sea,

16th July—Prospected tbe river near the 
lake, and to our-astonishment did not get 
more than lour colors to the pan; but the 
back country is flat, and the gold scattered 
from Sooke inlet to this camp. A good male 
trail could be constructed at a comparatively 
trifling expense. Our first day’s travel passed 
through a flat country, with very little fallen 
timber; then for two miles over hills and 
rocks, with piateass between, which are quite 
level, and well adapted for packing over; the 
third day through an undulating country, 
with a great quantity of fallen timber, 
principal difficulty would be the removing the 
fallen timber lor three or four miles. 1 am, 
however, only speaking of it at the present 
level of the river. Game abundant along 
tbe route.

J.7th July—Three Indians returned, and by 
them Lient. Leech wrote to Dr. Brown, en
closing prospects up to date.

18th July—Finding the gold decrease 
the larger body of the water branching off to 
the lett (Leech’s river) R. McDonald, An
toine, and myself, under charge of J. M. 
Foley, proceeded to prospect that river *
* * * # Prospects much the same as
at camp No. 17—paying from six to eight 
cents to the pan. There s-.ems no doubt bnt 
that the principal gold falls into Sooke river 
from this branch, as the gold is much the 
same, and we did not get any good prospects 
between tbe Forks sod Sooke Lake.

19th July, (detached camp No. 2)—Pros
pected river in several places, and in each 
place got good quality of coarse gold varying

dirt all 
washed

meets.
3. I hear that parties are already starting 

for the mines, and I assure yon we sincerely 
wish them all success Doubtless many will 
return (as in all such cases) disappointed, 
bat tbe gold is there whether they take it or 
not. I enclose a small sketch of the gold 
district, which may be Of some assistance in 
finding the locality. This, with tbe gold 
specimens you willrJ trust, exhibit in some 
public place for the information of the adven
turers.

4. Lieut. Leech’s foot, I regret to say, is 
not better, but I hope before requiring to 
start (after Corporal Battle’s return) he will 
be able to take tbe field.

* .- # # * # #*

1 have, Ac , \
Robert Brown,

Com’dr. and Govm’t. Agent of the Exp’dtn, 
Y. I. Exploration Committee.

ENCLOSURE A.
Cowicban Camp, No. 25,1 

29th July, 1864. J
Sir,—(n obedience to orders dated Camp 

No. 16,-12th Joly, I took charge of the ex
ploring party, and proceeded up Sooke river 
to Sooke lake.

We reached the canon at 4, p.m., or the 
13th inst. 1 camped here all day on the 14th, 
for the purpose of enabling Mr. Foley to 
prospect, Mr. Whymper to complete a 
sketch of the canon which he had commenced 
the previous day, and also because I wished 
to ascend a mountain which Buttle had vis
ited ou the afternoon of the 13th, and re
ported that we could obtain bearings to- 
several important points. On the afternoon 
of the 14th, when I returned to camp, Mr. 
Foley showed me tbe result of lys prospecting 
which was very satisfactory indeed; tbe lowest 
yield being three cents, and the highest 25 
cents to the pan. The gold was found on 
the right bank of the river, immediately 
above the canon.

The altitude of the mountain visited is 
about 1,850 feet above the level of the sea.— 
From camp 16, for about two and a-half 
miles up stream, tbe country is level, or 
slightly undulating; good soil. The country 
lying to the westward consists of conical bills 
covered with pines; very little level land— 
To tbe eastward, is very ragged, consisting 
of rooky eminences, very thinly timbered. 
The lake lies north of this point, distant about 
six or eight miles; the country bWtween is 
very mountainous.

We reached Sooke Lake at 1 p. m. on 
Saturday tbe 16tb instant, having made tbe 
journey i»2J days’ easy travel. About 6 miles 
above tbe canon the river forks one fork flow
ing from the N. W., the other coming from 
the Northward from the Lake ; tbe latter 
stream being the smaller of the two.

On Sunday I did not move camp, but paid 
off three of the Italians and retained Lazare 
and engaged him to come a* far as Cowioh
an at 81 per day. Sent a letter to G. Cruiak- 
stiank enclosing one to Dr. Brown containing 
the resells of the prospecting below the forks. 
I made all up into a parcel and sent it to 
Mr. Mnirat Sooke wi‘h directions to forward 
it with the least possible delay.

On Monday morning, at the suggestion of 
Mr. Foley I sent him with a party of three 
( Macdonald, Mead and Tomo) to the N. W. 
Fork mentioned above, for the purpose of 
prospecting it for gold, as we found good 
prospects np ta tbe Forks, bat having passed 
that point nothing worth mentioning was 
found on the stream flawing from the Lake.

off.
Mr. Smith, who has traveled' over and 

prospected much of the country, states that 
in bis opinion the gold-fields will be found to 
extend from San Juan Hiver to Nanaimo.

FoaM of License.—Tbe following will be 
the form of License issued by the Acting 
Gold Commissioner for Sooke District :

VANCOUVER ISLAND GOLD LICENSE,

The

No.
The bearer having paid to 

me the sum of Five Dollars on account 
of the Crown Revenue, I hereby license 
him for th» space of Six Months from 
the date hereof, and no longer, and subject 
to the regulations published in this behalf by 
His-Excellency t^e Governor, to dig, search 
for and remove Gold on and from such Crown 
Lands within the Colony of Vancouver Is
land as I shall assign to him for that pur
pose.

This License must he produced whenever 
demanded by ,me or by any other person act
ing under the authority of the Government.

Signed,

, and

Constabulary for Sooki__Sergeant . Hill
having resigned his position in tbe Police 
force, which he bas held for nearly two years 
with credit to himself, and to the entire satis
faction of hi* superiors, has been appointed 
chief constable at the mining district of 
Sooke, and together with Mr. Absen, for
merly of the Police, who has also been ap
pointed te the rural constabulary, accompa
nied the gold commissioner on Saturday to 
the scene wf their labors. Acting Gold Commissioner.

~,.:r

-,«

from six cents to the pan. In 
at much as seventy-five cents, 
want of regular mining too 
mining only forms part of our 
and our means of transit being i 
could not be expected to bave. 
Much slate rock intermixed wi 
row color.

21st July—Proceed, after pri 
tber, most satisfactorily, to Cal 
join Lieut. Leech’s party. Lee 
Tided into two forks, and on ti 
the prospects ranged from fiv 

- dollar, of good coarse gold; «I 
bave done better with a pick, J 
the diggings are, you can guess 
tools we had were a shovel, 
bowie knife ! Reached camp, 
companions newly burnt out, 
fnge on an island in the lake, « 
ration Island.” * * * * 
What follows in my journal, rel 
work. Respectfully submitter) 
dient servant J

ENCLOSURE C.
Extract from the journal t 

Donald referring to the gold J 
Sooke and Leech Rivers.

13th.—The Commander and 
started for Victoria to-day on <J 
ef much moment to ns, the ree 
charge of Lient. Leech started 
We bad four Indians with ; j 
where they were-getting hen 
for the Victoria tannery ; this i 
up the River. Crossed the I 
side after passing a deserted bt 

* proceeded two miles more and : 
general course N.N. W., distaoc 
miles. Tbe range of mountain 
tinct mountains is sailed by th 
ua-toa or the •* two packers,” 1 
The Sooke village bears about 
text range is called by them Pe
at the bottom is a small lake, 
ning W.S.W. and E. N. E., i 
tremity bounding the lake N. 
led Co-con-a-witch ; a high 
chin) bears W.N.W. The laki 
the River is said to rise is al 
eon-a-witch. The great Co 
bears about W.N.W. ; the poi 
at Sooke Bay is S. by E., thi 
N. by W. This camp by the 
smallaneroid is 1200 feel abo' 
the sea.

N. B.—These observations 
by W. from where Mr. Leech fi: 
ef observation.

14th July. • 
prospected the banks of the river 
times ss much as 20 cents. Sixtee 
$1 20; average about 71 cents. T 
were with u> state that they forg 
place where eoal exists, and wh 
gold. It is on a creek on the left 
«ending) above the Bark Encam] 

* Camped at the Falls ca: 
dians Whe-ton-gae, (the “ jumpini 
as the canon is very narrow.

16th July.—Up river ; gsod 
gold and copper. Got several goi 
geld ; course about N.N.W. Ca 
forks of two rivers, the larger i 
Westward -, the stream which we f 
formed a junction with the wati 
river.

16th July.—Followed up again 
stream and in 4 miles reached Sot

#

«

* « m
18th July. — Mr. Leech deep 

Foley, Meade, Antoine and mys 
mentioned on the 16th July te t 
amine the eame. Left the mai 
lake about 8 a.m. ; reached fork 
The river flows into the Sooke an 
•‘The Forks;” we named it eut 
mender’s approval “ Leeeh Rivt 
each bank ae we went up ; got 
wherever we tried, The river 
compass due West as far as v 
washed boulders are in bed of th< 
a series of small benches. * 
Travelled about 6 miles.

19th July.—Up Leech river, 
nothing but the color ; at other t 
the pan. Traveled prospecting |

20th July.—Cached our blanl 
the camp, so «s net be encuc 
weight, and started prospecting 
usual way with miners—from the 
and back—but felt the want of 
pecially a pick. The pan show 
sion 81 and we would have get i 
pick. Mead and Antoine went i 
anything to add to the geograpl 
Returned and told us there w 
flowing into Leech river, and 
Consequently we went up and 
bfazing on the trees. We folio we 
for over a mile, but found our ] 
impeded for want of the pick. ; 
Our largest prospect to-day 1 ju« 
a dollar as possible sud I have 
to judge gold to very small ( 
coarse scale gold, some of the 
cents. Whenever we struck a p 
it good, Bay from 3 cents to $1, 
may also be followed in time, i 
rich gold fields." Although I 1 
hearing gold, yet I saw several 1 
assure the Victorians, and all er 
(not loafers) that in this region ' 
deposits of gold awaiting then 
The forks of Leech river is wil
some very large boulders in iti 
portion of the river which we 
with high mountains, but befori 
needed a short distance further, 
«over anything of great importai 
try began to open out, as if appr 
side of the range, or another 
might discover another lake or s 

21st July—Left our camp, N 
about seven o’clock, and comme 
back. Reached our main camp, 
had left, leaving a notice on a I 
proceeded four miles further, ar 
keep on the margin of the lake 
we should find them camped on 
found our cache all right. Ma 
spurted ahead, and found Mr. J 
camped on an island, where the 
cape the woods on fire. They b 
a little raft they had constructed 
the day they were nearly burn 
most pas# of the contents of M 
sack, partly consuming a bank 
Yerely burning Mr. Leech’s foot 

N. B.—Mr. Leech wrote the 
Sooke Lake, with the return 1 
catch him in Victoria. He en< 
mens of gold from Sooke river 
Mr. Whymper. The gold and tl 
of the discoveries on Leech rive 
through to Cowicban, aud are Vi 
both in quality and quantity, to 
the sum total, as to the pau.

I hereby declare the above to 
tract from my journal, in ref 
discoveries. Respectfully subr 
dient servant, Kanj

H. M. S. Tribune.—We 
that the Tribune is still maki 
and it is feared that she maj 
to San Francisco, and be pit 
flock for repairs. In the me 
derstand that she will go inti 
a trial trip.

j
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-efrom six cents to the pea. In one piece got 
, « much as seventy-five cents, bat found the

want of regular mining tools, which, as 
mining only forms part of oar ioetroctions, 
end oar means of transit being so limited, we 
could not be expected to have. * * * # 
Much slate rock intermixed with qnarlz ot a 
rose color.

21st July—Proceed, after prospecting far
ther, most satisfactorily, to -Camp No. 20, to 
join Lient. Leech’s party. Leech river is di
vided into two forks, and on the north fork 
the prospects ranged from Jive cent» to one 

- dollar, of good coarse gold; and we could 
have done better with a pick, etc. Hew deep 
the diggings are, you can guess, when all the 
tools we bad were a shovel, a pan, and a 
bowie knife ! Reached camp, and found our 
companions newly burnt out, and taken re
fuge on an island in thé lake, called ‘‘Explo
ration Island." ******** 
What follows in my journal, refers to survey 
work. Respectfully submitted by your obe
dient servant, John Mkadk.

—J returned te camp on 
ringing very rich pros- 
y have called the stream

i Leech River ranged 
lar, the average being

was away I shifted 
n on sketch as camp 20, 
up the Lake than camp 
id in camp 20 one day 
ring spread the woods 
were obliged to move 
d in the Lake.
20th, Battle and Lewie 

and obtained some very 
Buttle brought down a 
quartz crystal.

. we went ashore on the 
<ake and constructed a 
o the head of the Lake, 
> miles. That eight f 
i to meet with an acci- 
full of fire was stand- 

r tent for the purpose of 
losquitoes, and as I was 
eat after dark I trod on 
nd capsized the fire over

!3d we struck tents at 7 
r the bead of the lake, 
5 p. m,
ut 10* miles long, and is 
the level of the sea, it

ows into the lake at a 
>m camp No. tl, it flows 
sh bears N.W. from its 
On the left hand aide 
try prominent mountain, 
oner of the commander, 
• valley seems to con- 
i opening seems to ex
ile along the margin of 
urnt—Cedar, silver pine,

LATBR FROM CARIBOO,
DATES TO THE 2lsT.

but unfortunately owing to the immense body I HEWS' FROM THB CHILCOATEN" I 
of water to contend against, little or no good | EXPEDITION. - |
can be expected until next year, when ate am 
power will probably be brought into requisi
tion. _

THB VIOLATION CASH

The investigation into the charges pre- 
I farred against the eolered man William 

Mining News I _____ Francis Kerr, by Henry Robinson, for a grow
The Ericsson and Aurora still maintain Intelligence at length reaches us of the j® h«re b**n committed upon

the proud position of the best claims on the movements of the parties in search of the . 6 Pe,*0M °‘ daughters, three helpless 
Creek. They wash up four er five hundred Chilcoiten murderers, and although it affords! litt,e **rle» named Aana> Catherine, and

Robinson, of the tender ages of 8, 
and 4 respectively, took place yesterday

The steamer Enterpriae arrived on Satur
day from New Westminster with 45

Death of Captain McLean.
passen

gers, from $30,000 to $40,000 in treasure aod 
Barnard’s and Dietz k Nelson’s Express.

From miners who left, Williams Creek on 
the morning of the 21st, we gather the fol
lowing information.

t

ounces two or three times a week—not daily,
” iïea^heEricTn diodes $900 to $1,100 I ™mor recently circulated is without found»-1 iTthe Poli^ü^ ta’t ffieY^nTry7 "^‘sd 

to the share every week. People in Victoria tioo, nevertheless the information brings with particulars far too revolting and disgusting 
are too apt to be dazzled by the hundreds of it facts of a sad and mournful nature, for publication in onr columns, suffice it to
woTkiLèxîemeY^Verv mfnlToUimlMv! CaPt- McLean, the leader of ooe of the par-] »y that after hearing the testimony of the

» ukA.,1h-b..- -ia.d to ,h. ,..b« or J zn & æ
get clear of debt. A partner m a well known slam, and a fresh incentive is given to the (who were evidently frightened, and spoke 
claim told me a few days since, that they had infliction of that prompt and summary ven- somewhat incoherently ; also Mr. Sampson,

til «•»■=? «poo tte small band of Ir.adt.m.. «-ubh ofS.'t So,™,, and Bç.,.™ H(l«» 
red skins, which it would seem the expedition *®n sn<f Dane, the magistrate committed 
has failed to inflict. TheeBritish Columbian ‘he prisoner for trial in the case ot Anna 
ef Saturday publishes several versions of the Robinson, the oldest daughter, but dismissed 
manner in which poor Me Lean-met with hie ,brother two charges. •
death, but throws discredit on them all. The I

ut great satisfaction to know that the serions

Mining News.
The Aurora claim was paying very large 

dividend to the shareholders.
The Ericsson is not 'so much spoken of, it 

was not supposed to be paying so well as at 
first.

The Steele, Point and Brown claims 
were working night and day. The two 
former pay their men $10 per day, and the 
latter $8.

liabilities; now they hope to get good divi
dend»

The Bedrock Drain Co. had sunk one Th* F°mJ RT ÏL°'VBR’
shaft and got a good urijoutiüt^Tl are finking for a back channel, with every ________ ___________

_ ainkizz severri others ^ *eT* Pr°®Pect _ot success. j death, but throws^discredit on them all. The | Previous to committal tbs prisoner made • •
enclosure Ç. * _ J, ___ There is a great deal of prospecting going 18t0ry of McLean and his men having been I ,h« following statement:

Extract from the marnai of Ranald Mo- _ . T ~~eOU*-. , , 00 ln fhe golchès. aod before long yon may led into an ambush by en Indian prisoner, is Worked for Mr. Robinson for the last twossasKftr" du“”ri“ “ “sob“r ~ih" sbasœç
z ™.b. * - *“—

r tn itU «m.inVter „nd«r Butolfer claim on Luhtnin» Creek. largely. " , worked ever since clearing np land, etc., foriæsüx&iZÆs&æ. ‘4—» »We had four Indians with a. ; passed a camp “aritmLK . 8 ta,D«d> a « »w° «'«ce, » prospect of $6 Soda cleek,. started out from the camp re- R who was alwàvs^înterfsrfnv savinv **& '
LhetLe thû wa°s tiôrmi°lës Ct0P* °» the ™ad down looked splendid, gj* Pan’ aod 18 looked nlM>n w,th *real connoitering. After going about a miletrom no( iork enough, and should workers!

■£38&X£St&£Sl À «r,d .b», n mile* thU f

tinct mountain, is sailed by the natives Ss- * dead. The sheriff on hie way down to Yale . r* th»“?ht .™“cb of and « to a“d hatd * fada firedP MclTo?’! son "V “ T, ehar?e “?d® byBurn«ide,w,lh
na-toa or the “ two packers,” runs N.N.W. with this prisoner in charge was suddenly be hoped it will repay the confidence reposed ‘faJ| on foot Wilmofcame u! h!d T» Innn !,;"™ K° lce "““fu
The Sooke village beats a boat S.S. W. The met by another Indian who darfed off the • to the place and found McLean lying on his Lj,e children 1^ did not knowWexeent from
next range is called ty them Pa-tsasn-a witch; road into the brush. The sheriff having I know not of ought else interesting to face_ hfg .ttitode and appearance being so lBnearanMwhether theywerZ “ufj,
at the bottom is a small lake. A range run- some suspicion that there was something Ticfc ne readers. I have written this letter lile like that vVilmot really believed he was maie/ an^ have nLÎ, hLn * ïhim
ning W.S.W. and E. N. E., its Eastern ex- wrong m such a strange proceediag, left the because a loo sanguine opinion of the present liTiDg. He turned him over on bis back and then their mother h« he«n nL.nt .n^
tremity bounding the lake N. by W., is cal- prisoner in charge of hi. assistant and gave condition of affairs has received publicity on feeling bis breast found he had ceased to I «, teachiJe thTm thli?TZ™ not
led Co-oon-a-witcb ; a high peak (oa-eia- chase. On coming up with the Indian the through the columns ot your contemporary. brealbe- He then atarted back l0 oamp bat “ g lbeB their leMOn,‘ 1 am not
chin) bears W.N.W. The lake out ef which sheriff found to his amazement that he w’as No good can come of an over-drawn eetim- b- tbe time be had gone a few hundred yards
the Rivor is said to rise is also called (Jo- the identical individual for whom be had ate of things. Disappointment must follow be met Duncan McLean who asked him | Wht the Royal Charlie LsutED.-Capt.
eon-a-witeb. The great Cow-chan Lake been bunting and watching for two years, upon expectations which have not reality as wber0 his fotber was? Wilmot not wishing Reid and Mr. Laing, the shipbuilder, aceom-
bears about W.N.W. ; the point to Victoria the man having attempted to murder a miner the basis. Dull times are not the most to alarm him tried to evade thd truth by Danied bv Mr R Finlavsne Tln.d-.
at Sooke Bay is S. by E„ tbe Sooke Lake on the same road by cutting h,s throat, but cheering to look forward to; but in very truth merely remarking that his father was hurt. P . .\r - , ‘ yS ,B’ „ yd e
N. by W. This camp by the Commander’s fortunately did not succeed. The Indian it must be said that so far there is nothing Duncan seemed to have a presentiment that a,ent’ and Mr,. Nicholson, from the office of
small aneroid is 1200 feet above the level of was immediately taken prisoner and hand- to justify the belief in a lively fall. Any day big falber waa kined, and requested Wilmot Messrs. Dickson, Campbell k Co., yesterday
these*. cuffed to the other. The two prisoners pew strike» may give a sunny aspect to min- t0 toll him the plain truth, which he did. morning made a survey of the Royal Charlie

N. B.—These observations were taken 6*. were put in the jail *t Yale on Friday, mg and to trade; however, at t“er® Wilmot noticed that Duncan in his agony of I as she layon the ways at Laing’s yard, which
by W. from where Mr. Leech fixed his station They are both represented as being strap- .*re none to ChroniUe. I ne dimculties ot mjncj elutched and cocked his pistol in such resulted in the discovery beyond all shadow
ef observation. P'°g fellows, much.bigger and stouter than prospecting are so great tha* the majority a manner that be thought he intended of doubt of an augur hole in tbe port bow

14th July. ***.•* Mr. Foley the general run of Indians. are satisfied by seeking new discoveries in taking his own life. Whereupon Wilmot about 18 inches from the stem and three feet
prosptcttd the banks of the river and got some- ------- —------------------- one of the Victoria papers. It is cheering gprang frotn bis horse, and snatched the wea- below her loading line. A cursory examfrea-
$rM-awrage&aboutC7Menu ^heSndianswho j Ii.TT±jH FROM CARIBOO. ®°coara&,Dg 10 fiod ®v®ry we*k that pon from young McLean. The poor fellow tien was made on the previous day when tbe
* wîru.8atate ,hVt th.y fcrgot to .hew « . --------- ' thf'n8* here are so very much better than any fainti'g t0B the groand. Dnncan after- hole was detected, but a. it could not be
place where ooal exista, and where i* probably [from a resident correspondent 1 of us expected, fbe only misfortune is that wardg acknowledged that he would, in the reaebed without a stage, it was not known
gold. It is on a creek on tiie left hand aide (as- ______ . J a moment a reflection recalls the unpleasant I monient of despair, have eommitted suicide, beyond a suspicion, hew the hole had oe-
ceadmg) above the Bark Encampman. ^ In Williams Cbrbx, B. C., ) fact that the Wiiliams Creek of the Chromdt I hgd DOt Wilmot acted so firmly andpromptly. I curred? Yesterday’s inspection, however,
dians Who-ton-ga», (the -Mumping serosa place”) * JulT w* ’M- ) 18 ".ot l.be fWl.vaD?e °.C?riboo‘ Wllb Too much praise cannot be awarded Harry revealed the fact beyoad all doubt that a holt
ms the aanon is very narrow. “ The interests of truth require a diversity of apologies for the length of this letter, Wilmot, who, throughout the expedition, is I had been bored from the intide through the

16th July.—dp river ; good indications for opinions.”—J. 8. Mill. 1 am, at command, spoken of as having shown great bravery skin between two of the timbers, and pierc-
gold and oappen Got several good prospects of prospects op the season, ___ Common Hense; aod presence of mind. ing the topper, apparently with a % augur.
forks’ortwo* rivers, the larger flowed from the Editor British Colonist The present BRITISH COLUMBIA reception or THE SAD intelligence at f1 bad been partially plugged «gain trom the
Westward the stream which we followed when it Cariboo season, which two months ago was - I irlean's residence. inside, but not sufficiently to prevent the
formed a Junction with the water ef the other fuu 0f the brightest promise, is here now [From the Columbian ef Saturday.] The passengers by the expreea wagon dea- wue.ter" "em.°ndm8 *u ”aJ d.°?B between the
Wm'h July.—Followed up again the right hand 8«a8'*l|y admitted to have fallen far short of Exploration.—A publie meeting was held cribe the scene af McLean’s house on the ^Ihf’numiï“Vhè^^w«*mZdZ

ream and m 4 mtareeehS Sooke Lske.# _ Rock D^^and Arte.iau Co... at Ne” We.tmiua.er on Wedn.Ay, to in- Bonaparte,^n Ce,Lan two timber.^whibh were only three

18th July. —Mr. Leech despatched Messrs, which were called into existenee to effect itiate steps for exploring the district, Mr. I ,. „ 'MoLsan would not at first f°“r ,n*b»s apart, and was accessible from
Foley, Meeds, Antoine and myself to ths forks that which private enterprise was supposed Dickenson presiding, when ‘the following kelievethe news, as she had nreviouslv hesrd lba Fore peak. Appearances did not indi-

Uke about 8 s.m. ; rewhed forks about 12 noon. I*m®r “ Ullures for tb,e 6ea80n‘ That it ie the opinion of this meeting that but a tetter which came by the express aopo throvTany further light
r»^.^cîrthoW^î h / it » biKhlv desirable immediate step, ahould Qd the melancholy m,diligence beyond a ^i. Zrouri.SrTMA'TGhïK

minder’s approval “ Leech River.” Prospected The Bed Rock Dram which wti to be taken for prospecting tor coal in the im donbt. . . . „„„ „f is said to need repairs of a costly nature.,
each bank as we went up; got good prospects have been completed long since, will not, mediate neighborhood of New Westminster. I hie information waa brought by one ot gnrTeyori recommend among other
wherever we tried. The river is very low, by owing to unforgeen difficulties and blunders That a committee be appointed by* this McLean s men, who came to bods Lreefc on tb;Dgg that the copper, which is old and
compass due West as far ss we went. Large in the grade—be finished for some time to meeting for the purpose of collecting informa- Saturday week with despatches to tbe •** out, be striooeil off and reolaced withr“r*edto7i^n\7ncnhMd0* h** * ! 7*“’ come. The conséquence of this delay, which lion respecting the existence of coal in the press, and with orders to be back on ‘h« L**, and the vessel theroeghly^Tetked from
Travelled about 6 miles. " is nothing short of a calamity to Camerooton, neighborhood, and for organizing and direct- next steamer. __ keel to gunwale.

19th July.—^Up Leech river. Got sometimes ie that a number of really rich claims cannot ing the proposed exploration. The gang or Cjhilcoatens is said to^num» _—-
nothing but the color ; at other times 60 cents to ) work, and the unfortunate shareholders with- Tbe following gentlemen were constituted ber only 25 men. Mr. McLean was buried Launch or the New Pacific StMamee
the pan. Traveled prospecting 21 miles. out any fault of their own have to suffer from a committee for that purpose W. E. Cor-* on tbe borders of a lake called after him The “ CoLOBADO.’’The Colorado, one of the
th^Ln L"^.aCne.t IV ™eh»„dn ,iKnLa, enforced idleness, and helplessly Watch mack, Esq. Wm. Clarkson, Esq., John T. Lak* McLea". The country round was niD0 new steamers for the Pacific Mail^ight Z;r,Urte7pro.pecti^“he rivar iu the the remaining weeks, which (hey can now Scott, E-q , F. G Claudel, Esq., and Hon. J. burned thatxbe Indian, might not disturb Lteam.h.p Company, was launched yeat.r- 
ueual way with miners—from the bed to the bank count on their finger ends, rapidly passing A. R. Homer. I he meeting was then ad the remains. day morning, at the yard of W. H. Webb, in
and back—but felt the want of suitable tools, es- away from them. jonrned till the firnt Wednesday after the ar- governor Seymour’s party. the presence of a large concourse of spec»
p.cittily a pick. The pan showed on one occa- The Arteeian Company. rival of His Excellency Governor Seymour. Had DOt formed a junction with McLean’s tators. Although it was an early hoar a
^l^MeadVnrAl^ew/nVS'Ul.coleî The Artesian Company is continuing the New Waocn Roao -The lower section party until the evening of the day on which
auytbing to add to the geography of the Island. Qugft commenced early in the aorine i>v of the new Wagon road has been awarded to the latter was killed. The bearer did not be- ”a« anucipaiea. ie ancient manner,Returned and told u. there w L another river sba” '^. whoM. notawareol its Messrs. G. B. Wright & Co. for $85,000— lieve that the Indian guide was concerned in John Maginn, presided over tbe vessal dunng
flowing into Leech river, and nearly as large. P nronortions It has within the last The tenders were for the whole road;, but not the shooting of McLean, as be was with ‘he ceremony,of launching, and performed

for over a mile, but found our proapecting much from 5 to 7 hands, which is certainly anything of letting the entire work, and having waited considerable distance in a different direction or about 4 500 tons and is of tbe
impeded for want of the pick.. * * but high pressure. Many private Go’s hold- so long for His Excellency’s arrival it ap- and so closely pursued that he was obliged r ,0UO tous, and is oMbe
Our largest prospect to-day I judged to be as near . . J» *, and eizht hundred leet are pears that the Surveyor-General thought best to abandon the horse he stole and take to the toilowmg dimensions . Lengin, leet,a dollar as possible and I have been accustomed 26 men thu renderme ridmuloue to give out a section* so that the work might woods. A man named Henry Peters, be- beam 45 feet ; depth, 31 feet 6 inchea. The
to judge gold to very small amounts. It was working ZO men, thus renoering rmicuioue f . Th» whnle «ffair inn»ina tn Indos fim’i nartv was shot bv engines are by the Novelty Iron Works. Shecoarse scale gold, some of the scales worth 10 the puny efforts of their hjgk sounding pub- be at once put under way. 1 he whole aftair longing to Judge Lox $ Parv>Jra8 ®n°t ?y hag 0Be cylinder 105 inches in diameter with
cento. Whenever we struck a paying bar, we got fjc contemporary. Great dissatisfaction is wears a very awkward aspect. Mr. Trutch accident by one of fois comrades through stroke of Diston She is a sol’endid
it good, say from 3 cento to ${. Quartz mining expresged P, lhe small staff employed by the bas recovered, and was expected to start fleshy part of the leg. The wound was not ;,d „henPcomnleted 8hê will havî a
may also be followed m time, m these new and r H which is looked noon bv miners down lmmediatelv. - considered dangerous. vessel, aaa wnen completed sne wi t nave a
rieh gold fields.' Although I found no quartz Company, » men is loozeu upon oy miners 1 . ' • I 6 , capacity for passengers and freight on-
bearing gold, yet I saw several large reefs. I can as an injurious monopoly. Iheysay justly Employment for the Million. Mr. brrws party. • equalled by any other vessel of ber class in
assure the Victorians, and all enterprising miners and forcibly enough, that if a Company is Collbreth, of the firm ot U. d. Wright ot The Indian was not supposed to be con- tbjg countrry or in Europe. Her motive
(not loafers) that in this region there are immense granted extensive privileges it should be re- Co., informs us that they will employ about nected jn aoy way wftb the murderers, other power is of tbe most economical character.
T^el^k^ofLeechri've/is^Mand^rockv witk qui.red ,0 make a P,r0Per return • for them. 500 men upon the new wagon road at the wiae Mr, Brew would not have employed §hei or any vessel of her stamp, will
some very large boulders in its bed, the greater If it acquires a large extent of ground it following rate of wages : Choppers, S <5 per him as a guide. The person, Harry Wilmot, make the same distaace on one third
portion of the river which we saw, was a canon should be compelled to have a cert#id month ; graders, SoO, and found. • who brought the news to Soda Cre*k merely ef the coal consumed by vessels of
with high mountains, but before returning I pro- amount, not of paper but of paid up capital, the Fire Department’s Nominees.— mentioned that it was likely the Indian was tbeir tonnage. Where some of the big spips
ceeded a short distance further. I could not dis and to work se many men for every hundred The Firemen had a meeting on Thursday counseled with the murderer», hence the burn-from 90 to 100 tons of coal per day,
tr^beesnlto'open out*asTf'appr”aching the other feet held‘ 1 n0,ice the Chronicle, in an ar- evening, when they nominated Mr. L. Hoyt I statement that be was one ol them. these new steamers burn only about 35 toes,
side of the range, or another basin where - we tide which reads as pleasantly as most fie- and Mr. S. T. Tilley as their candidates for HOw the Indian guide escaped from brew’s j The’ Constitution, Golden City and Sacra-
might discover another lake or swamps. lions, states that it is by public companies, Chief and Assistant Engineers at the ap- party. I mento belong to this class, and for economy,

21st July—Left our oamp, No. 2, (detached,) such as the Artesian, employing the surplus preaching election. The onide effected his escane in the fol- speed and comfort are unequalled. Mr.tS'tü&SiÿZXSXXESZ ? Viciori.—a -hlch b, ,h. ? Tl>J„ D„T„0„ „0„ B. 0, ,0 mid h. Wag i. b„ildme „h„, „d S. .bo„ U„.
had left, leaving a notice on a tree that they had bye, not even ‘he ingenious an pic oria T0 THE K0TAnais Mines —The following) ktiew a great deal about the country. One tbe Pacific Mail Steamship Company will be 
proceeded four miles further, and that we should Gladstone coal- discover or describe—that table 0f distances has been furnished by a’day he „°id#d tbera oaton some Indian trails among the largest steamship owners in the 
keep on the margin of the lake (smaller) and that the mineral wealth of British Columbia is to „enliemaD wefl acquainted with the geogra- Qatj| ,bey canje to a |arge swamp, where the world. The line on tbe Pacific side ie to be
we should find them oamp.ed on the big lake. We I be developed. No further contradiction to h of lbe conntry to which, it relates, and trails disappeared. On arriving at thie spot supplied with some of these new vessel»,
ipurted'ahead^and^found1 M?^beech’s^'parPy0^- eucha 8,a,emen‘ 18 eeeee«ry ‘ban lhe fact P/believe it will be found substantially cor- be professed utter ignorance of the locality, while on the Atlantic side the others will be
cPmpedon an’iriand“ wherethey had gôLe to es- ! that Hwelve companies hke the Arles.an of r(jct We are ,|,0 assured that at the various but said that he was acquainted with a trail usdtt ; se that we may soon expect a weekly
cape the woods on fire. They brought us over on half a mile pqaare each, wouJa swallovv up gâtions named, supplies can be bad at mod- 0D ^he other side of the swamp. The men of t0 California. -To accommodate the
a little raft they had constructed. It appears that the whole of Williams Creek, and give work erate rates, thus obviating the necessity of tbe party immediately suspected treachery, freighters the Company are building a num-
tbeday they were nearly burnt out, consuming to between 80 and 90 men. I refer exclusive- minerg pacing in their own provisions :— and were in favor of hanging him, but were ber of screw steamers which will also carry™°ck partly clne8umta7»b°an“notoe*to.! aJsT- I ly to miners, and leave out of consideration Frora H„Ppe t0 Prinqeton........ 65 miles overruled by the commander! ol the party, a limbed number of passengers. Thus fitted
verely burning Mr. Leech’s foot. ’ • * ■* directors, clerks, &c ; there may possibly be „ prinoeton to H. B. Station....... 40 “ Qn the way round the swamp, the Indian °Qt with superior vessels the PaciGo Mail

N. B.—Mr. Leech wrote the commander from more officers than men. « H. B. Station to Sooyooe Lake.. 16 (< escaped from them, so soon as they dis- Steamship Company promise to give the
Sooke Lake, with .he return Indians, hoping to Ruah to ^ New Diggings. “ &c?eeî to Boundary Creek:: 10 •• covered it, they followed, but succeeded only publ.e increased facihlies for a quick, Certain-
catch him in Victoria. He enclosed a few sped- | t - Rook vreeK 10 nounaarj v ec nàntnrin® th* Kama nn which he was abbreviated communioatio» with themen* of gold from Sooke river, and a sketch by I am eorry to say that within lhe last four “ Boundary Creek to Colville, or ^ in caP*.unu** th® “or*e °“ d_ of Pacific coast.—N Y Herald ^21^ May, °
Mr. Whymper. The gold and the announcements weeks, betweed four aud five hundred men Sheppard . ........... fI mounted. When they got to the other de of i May.
of the discoveries on Leech river, must be carried have bad to ienye the Creek owing to the “ Colvdle to Kootanaie...................iuu_ the swamp, they found no traces of Indians,
te^“:i?da“’„St1t" to YhTeXloXr.'to 1 scarcity of employment. This ba. arise. Total_Hope to Kostanai........... . miles. a
the .umtofaV M to the nan 1 from two causes—the non-completion of the —--------------—— -------7 .

I hereby declare the aSiov'e to ba a truthful ex- drain, and the fir too restricted mining Gold at Cowichan.—Ithas been for a long
tract from my journal, in reference to the gold gajd at present known. There ia a report time known that tbe Indians at Cowichan
discoveries, kespectfailysabmitted bv yourobc- wbieh jf true, wifi, go far te remedy tbe lat- were aware of the existence of gold somewhere 
dient servant, Ranald McDonald, j ^ a|)d that ia the discovery of rich dig- in,be Deiebboarhood, but the precise locality

gings or three creeks emptying into Swamp kag been always preserved a secret, lntelli- 
H. M. S. Tribune.—We regret to learn river, some 30 to 50 miles from here. Since „eoce reached this city yesterday that pros- 

that the Tribune is still making much water, Saturday last, over five hundred men have pect8 had been struck on bats of.the Cowichan
..J -, , v .. . . left for the new excitement, so that in a few riyer by a prospecting party, which paid $6•nd it is feared that she may have to proceed #Uable information wiU be obtained andVa day The report is considered
toSau Fyaneisco, and be placed 10 the dry fronl it, e reliable, and should the same party pro
dock for repairs. In the paean- time, we un- The Meadowsi gecute their searches to the head waters of
derstnnd that she will go into the Straits çn I The amount of time and labor expended the stream, they may probably strike 
a frial trip. - 1 this season on the. Meadows is very great, something better still.
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hg the gold decrease, and 
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l under charge of J. M. 
prospect that river * 
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Lying from six to eight, 
[here s-.ems no doubt but 
pld falls into Sooke river 
Is the gold is much the 
ft get any good prospects 
lad Sooke Lake, 
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Port -Madison Mills.— The undaottedi 
and enterprising Mr. Meiggs whose lumber, 
mills were so lately burned to the ground, 
bas already erected an entirely new building, 
requiring only the inside fixings to complete 
it. We hope bis energy will meet with, th» 
success it deserves.

WrightM- Road.—Mr. Colbraith, who is 
in town, informs ns that he is purchasing 

the necessary tools for commencing operations 
on G. B. Wright’s new wagon read in Brit
ish Colombia so soon as practicable. The _
ljne will be pushed through with expedition., Barnard’s Express.—We le*m from pas- 
furnishing employment to about 600 mea at aengers who came by Barnard’* las* express 
the rate of wages mentioned in yesterday’s ^
Colonist. *

now

A

wagon, that the arrangerai»!» along tbe road

.b.„.
and the stoek used U leweaealed tq be of 
very good quality.

are now

The paper containing many fine points, the 
paper of fins.
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lances were brought through the Gap : *_ 
raoog them were one Brigadier General aad 
several Colonels, besides a number of officers 
the most of whom had been wounded in thé 
battle of Moooeacy.

The Government has been put in posses, 
•ion of the strength of the invading force of 
Maryland. 1 hey comprised in. all about II. 
000 men. Rebel officers acknowledge thei'r 
loss at Monocacy at over 1,000 killed and 
wounded—most of them from a charge by a 
brigade of the 6th corps. The Colonels 
commanding the 69th Louisiana and 12th 
Georgia regiments were killed in this 
charge.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad will be 
in fanning order as far as Wheeling to
morrow. One span of the bridge across the 
Shenandoah at Harper’s Ferry was destroyed, 
and that was repaired before the enemy had 
fairly got away. '

The World’» special says : There is no 
decisive news of the pursuit in Virginia of 
the rebel forces lately threatening Washing
ton. it eeems to be conceded that they have 
made good their escape.-

Louisville, July 16—The Nashville Timet 
says that at last accounts there had been no 
pursuit of the tebels and no advance from 
the south bank of the Ohattahoochie.

Passengers from Nashville state that it 
was rumored there that Sherman had takes 
6,000 prisoners. The time whan and locality 
were not stated. ,

South a UPTON, July 16.—Information from 
good authority leads to the belief that the 
pirate Semmes and part of his crew have 
obtained the steamer Rappahannock and in
tend to sail at an early day from some French 
port. It is also stated that they will attapk 
thh Kearsage.

The New York Times says that Grant has 
fully 200,000 men. Other accounts put the 
figures at 130,000 to 160,0 0.

gbe WteMg Unionist. PORTLAND ITEMS ATLANTA. Additional Eastern News.
An intelligent Northern gentleman, who 

has had opportunities of seeing for himself,, 
writes as follows to the Chicago Tribune con
cerning Atlanta end the character of the sur 
rounding country.

As seen from Stone Mountain, a vast ele
vation of granite 18 miles northeast, Atlanta 
appears situated upon a large plain, but as 
the observer descends frees this giddy height 
and travels in the direction of either point of 
the compass, bis progress is obstructed by • 
sharp “ pitches’’ end narrow “ ravines,” 
through many of which flow small rivulets. 
To snch an extent is this the character of 
the_ surface, that scarcely an acre ot level 
grohud can be found in the limits of the eity. 
The-soil, where there is any, is light and 
sandy, with a substratum of red clay. Other 
portions are gravelly and sterile. The most 
of the country is still covered with a heavy 
growth of timber. This description holds 
good until you pass a few miles north of 
Marietta, 21 miles north of priante, including 
Dallas, lying a little north-west of Marietta. 
A few miles north of thir4run the Allatoona 
Mountains. North and parallel rune the Et 
tow a river. From there to Dalton the sur
face is less broken and eooetitn.tes the best 
grain and grazing portion of Georgia. Cass 
county is said to be the wealthiest in the 
State.

When the writer-passed through this coun
try no army had invaded it," yet it looked 
desolate and forsaken. Not hall the land 
is under cultivation. Fences and buildings 
ars going to decay. In all the little towns 
the stores and hotels are closed. Travel 
from morning until night and you will not see 
a man, save eofise gray-headed grandfather. 
Husbands and sons bave all gone to the war. 
Nothing remains to be seen but old women 
and children, many of them plowing, in the 
field, and all fearful that they shall not be 
able to harvest the wheat they have planted. 
Most of their servants had been run off since 
planting time to south-western Georgia for 
fear they might, of their own accord run the 
other way. I presume their crops ere this 
have all been harvested ; doubtless what 
Johnston left Sherman has taken.
CONDITION OF TH1 CITT AND ITS DEFENCES.

The city is laid out in a circle, two miles 
in diameter, in thé centre of which is the 
passenger depot, from which radiate railroads 
te every quarter of the Confederacy. On the 
north side of the depot is.a park, enclosed 
and ornamented with trees and flowering 
shrubs. Opposite the three vacant sides are 
situated the principal hotels. In the busi
ness portion of the city are many fine blocks 
of buildings. Before the war these were 
mostly filled with consignments of goods 
from the large cities of the North and North 
West lor the sXipply of the cotton regions. 
Now thg city is one vast Government store
house. Here are located the machine shops 
of the principal railroads, the most extensive 
rolling mill in the South, foundries, pistol 
and tent factories, etc., etc. In addition, the 
Government have works for casting shot and 
shell, mating gun carriages, cartridges, caps, 
shoes, boots, clothing, été., etc.

Encircling the city is a line of riflepits 
nine miles in length and about 30 inches 
high, d|lon slight eminences. At nearly reg

ia* Government Gazetts.—The eon- ular intervals there are planted 12 or. 14 bat
teries, said to be mounted with condemned 
guns ! The fortifications were constructed 
as a defence from raids, and for the" year 
past have beep manned with a small foroe. 
It is not generally supposed that Johnston 
will attempt to make a stand in the city.

In 1856, Atlanta contained 15,000 inhabi
tants, increased since by refugees and Gov
ernment officials to at least 20,000. As the 
route from any one point of the Confederacy 
to any other naturally leads through Atlan
ta, its streets are literally crammed with 
soldiers and drays, Sundays not excepted. 
The only exception was a few weeks since, 
when Gen. Johnson sent Gen. Wright with 
two regiments, down “ to clean them out.’ 
Those Wright did not get, the conscript of
ficer took, including all males without dis. 
tinction from 17 to 50 years of age. He 
detailed some farmers, merchants, cripples 
and invalids, to work their own farms provi
ded they gave bends and security to give to 
the Government a certain quantity of bacon 
to the hand, anil to sell all their surplus pro
duce to the Government at a stipulated price; 
mechanics "were to werk on Government 
contracts or for parties having contracts ; 
cripples and invalids for Quartermaster’s 
clerks and guard duty.______'
CALIFORNIA AND OTHER ITEMS.

From our files of the Oregonien to the 
22nd inet., we clip the following :—

Ripe Apples.—The Portland fruit market 
is at present supplied with the choice varie
ties of early harvest apples. The prices are 

- very moderate, considering the season, and 
most petsons are enabled to enjoy the luxury.

Wharf Improvements.—We understand it 
is the intention of the Oregon Steam Navi
gation Company to commence immediately 
the construction of their new wharf, at the 
foot of Pine street, which will be next to the 
largest wharf in the city.

Vert Hot, Indeed.—We are unable to 
ascertain, from mine host, the oldest inhabit
ant, McCormick’s Almanac, or through any 
other medium, when Portland was ever vis
ited with hotter weather than that of yester
day, Tuesday. Plants would even droop in 
the shade, and one of our neighbors placed 
his thermometer in the snn, when the mercùry 
rose to 145° at three o’clock, p. m.

Tuesday, August 9, 1864. 

THE “MINING NEWS.
Sherman takes 6,000 Prisoners!

Grant moving a portion of bis 
Troops to White Houses

The news brought down by the Enter
prise yesterday afternoon, and which we pré
sent to oor readers this morning, is the most 
gratifying that has arrived from British .Co
lumbia @isce Cariboo first made its name a 
world-wide celebrity, the importance of 
the discovery of alluvial diggings between the 
head waters of Bear river and the North Fork

BUCKNER WITH 18.000 MEN 
INVADING KENTUCKY-

Chicago, July 14—A letter from Sher
man's army dated the 6th states that on the 
night of .the 30'h nit., a movement took 
pl-ce whereby the 4th and 18th army corps 
held the entire line of works, while the re
mainder of the army moved to the right and 
flanked the expedition. Johnston by some 
means learned of the movement the same 
night an(l abandoned the wqpks around Ken- 
sbaw falling back three miles beyond Mari
etta. Early in the morning the third division 
entered Marietta, oloeelv following the 
rebels’ heels, the balance of the army 
marching on different roads towards Atlan
ta. Before leaving, Johnston’s army de
stroyed the railroad and lift nothing of vaine.
On the 4th we advanced one mile and a half, 
when a'lively skirmish'fire was kept up for 
some time, our tine gradually advancing upon 
the enemy despite of the rein of shot and 
shell, eapluring the rebels in the rifle pits, in 
plain view of the rebel army. During the 
day we captured 3,000 prisoners. On the 
morning of the 5th we learned that the ene
my had again fallen back to the Chattahoo- 
chie, where there were fortifications in good 
position.

Nashville, July 14—The Chattanooga 
Gazette of the 9 th says: Our forces have 
successfully crossed the Ohattahoochie. Har
dee’s rebel corps was flanked and forced to run 
for their lives. From two to five thousand 
prisoners were captured. The whole of 

"Johnston’s army are now in the woods north 
of Atlanta.

Chicago. July 16—The Nashville Union 
says that lurther advices fully confirm the 
crossing of the Cbattahbocbie and securing 
a lodgment ot our forces on the south bank 
of that stream.

Washington, July 14—The reports from 
the army of the Potomac say the rebels have 
maneuvered their troops in a manner which 
seems to augur an attack on our rear. At 
last accounts Hill’s corps was massing around 
onr left with the intention, military men say, 

getting in our rear.
On the 12th, they made a demonstration 

on Jerusalem road, apparently with the pur
pose of attacking our troops, but being con
fronted by an ample force changed their de
sign.

Chicago, July 15.—The Louisville Demo
crat ot the 14th learns that scarcely a day 
passes without a demonstration by the rebel 
cavalry on the Nashville and Chattanooga 
Railroad.

The rebels are said to be under the com
mand of Forrest, who, within the past month 
has destroyed several million dollars worth 
of property. >

Washington, July- 15.—Dispatches re
ceived announces that Sherman’s army is 
Within six miles of Atlanta.

An arrival from City Point to-day reports 
that considerable skirmishing has been going 
on for several days past along the lines.

Gen. Sheridan with his cavalry has gone 
on another raid.

The Richmond Examiner of the 9th says 
thaf a portion of Grant’s forces have gone 
up York river, and were landing at 
House.

The Examiner thinks that a portion of the 
forces were left at Williamsburg, Yorktown, 
and Gloucester Point. Also that Grant 
must make a move of the same kind soon, 
owing to circumstances-to which it need not 
refer,

Louisoille, July 15.—It has been reported 
for some time that S. B. Buckner, at the head 
of a large rebel force was moving in the di
rection of this State, intending to make a 
raid into the Eastern portion of Kentucky.
It is said his force is 18,008. which left The 
main army in Virginia some time since with 
the intention of entering the State by the 
way of-Pound Gap.

That each a movement is on foot is-gener- 
ally believed : but from what information we 

gather we are satisfied that Breckinridge 
has not come into the State yet.

Accounts from Lexington report great ex
citement in Eastern Kentucky. Persons 
leaving that part of the State bring all of 
their stock with them.

New York, July 17.—Advices from Sher
man’s army state tbit three of our strongest 
corps are south of the Chattahoochie,strongly 
intrenched in the works abandoned by the 
rebels.

It is rumored that the rebel Gen, Manning 
was wounded. Tbe rebels had fallen back to 
the outer fortifications of Atlanta, three miles 
from the city which looked very strong, and 
have 20,000 Georgia militia in them.

The rebels are moving all their supplies to 
Augusta, fearing a flank movement will be 
made and then a capture.

Another report says that Johnston is fall
ing back to Secar Bluff, eight miles from At
lanta. tbns virtually yielding that stronghold.

New York, July 18.—La France, a rebel 
organ in Paris, saye Gapt. Semmes is going 
to the springe in Germany to recruit hie 
health; that his First Lieutenant has been 
recommended to take his place oi a mew 
pirate vessel which is soon to come put.

The Times’ Paris correspondent saye : The 
two new frigates built have been purchased 
by Prussia, so that if Semmes’ successor gets 
a new vessel it will have to be from England.

Washington, July 17.—The further pur
suit of the rebel raiders bah been abandoned, 
and they will probably succeed in reaching _ 
Chambersburg with their plunder in safety, 't 
unless interrupted between Staunton and 
Lynchburg. Persons residing near the Gap 
say, the rebel train was mostly composed of 
all sorts of vehicles filled with a variety of 
plunder. Over 7,000 head of cattle, horses, 
mules and e large ' drove of sheep and hogs 
were sent through the Gap by the rebel* pre
vious to the retreat, and were pastured is the 
meadow» along the river until the withdraw
al Of the main body of the command, which 
was early on Tuesday morning. Several 
hundred wounded in carriages _ and amba-

of Quesuelle, as mentioned by our special 
correspondent, can scarcely be overrated.
From the first gold mining excitement on tbe 

' Upper Fraser till the present time, placer 
diggings "bave been tbe great want of tbe 

* country. Cariboo might enrich its individual 
favorites ; but so long as tbe mining opera
tion* were eo expensive, and the risks so Impérial Standard Mills.—These mills, 
great, the couotryeould not hope to obtain any which ere acknowledged to be among tbe 
rely extensive mining population—and with- finest on the Pacific coast, are situated at

... »„ a, M, or b..h *K525tiS2S$C8 se
colonies must be necessarily slow. The new tor. They were purchased by Mr. LsRocque, 
■diggings recently discovered will, however, if of Bntteville, {or- the sum of 631,000; ei
ther turn out anything like what is said of forwards, Messrs. Snvier, Burnside & Co, of 

# them, make a complete revelation in the thie mty, purchased a one half interest.
mining affairs of British Columbia. By open- Fine «old—Tracey A Kingmade an as-

, I. t_#■„, «u- say yesterday ef the 61.02-100 ounces of.ng up an extensive field of operations for the a(^”fro * 1)500 lbs. of the Ruckle vein
man of limited meabs—by giving to the in- quartz, of tbe Roekfellow lode, which was
dividual miner something more to look te spoken of in this paper recently, and it has
than the chance of getting a day, or a week’s yielded a brick of the finest gold ever assay-
work-au inducement will be held out to the ^o in9™800’ being 946 fi,,e’ *?r,th, ?vat 

, “ , ... 619.50 per ounce. As we predicted long
mining population along the coast that win, gtoce) the men who have much of that rock 
in time, make British Columbia the great at- have their piles, to a dead certainty. Col. 
traction of the Pacific. The thousands who Ruckle has the briek, and it is a “ perfect” 
have gope to Boise, and who have been de- 
ceived, will in all likelihood, so soon as the 

of these placer diggings reaches them, 
turn their attention to British Columbia, if,

' indeed, the cheering .accounts from Koot- 
aaaie have not already induced them to cress 

’ the boundary line. The news from Williams 
Creek is un,usually gratifying. The

yield of the Aurora claim—$24,000 in

THE'HABEAS CORPUS CASE.

This case again came up before His Honor 
tbe Chief Justice Tuesday.

The Hod. Attorney General addressed the 
bench against the application of Mr. Mc- 
Creight. He maintained that the Imperial 
Act provided especially for this case, and 
quoted from the act to prove his statement. 
He said if we indulge in the theory that 
statutes of tbe Imperial law be takenas law 
here, of course we must also accept any al
terations or amendments which may have 
been subsequently made. The next point 
made was that the date bad not been fixed, 
apd that it was not stated to whom the fine 
was to be paid. These points could not pos
sibly touch the case ; they were mere matters 
of form which the statute expressly provided 
should not interfere or prevest tbe act being 
carried out. He would ask whether the mode 
of application of the costs should render the 
conviction invalid. The act expressly pro
vides that the conviction should not be upset 
by any incorrectness in form whatsoever. 
Another point was that the Mayor should not 
be both prosecutor and judge ; well, all he 
eould say was that that was in the face of tbe 
law in regard to every corporation in Eng
land. Mr. Cary quoted from the 11th and 
12th Victoria in regard to the Corporation of 
the City of London, which be argued showed 
that the Mayor of any town was a perfectly 
fit and competent judge, notwithstanding the 
fact that he was more or less a part of "the 
Corporation. The next point was that the 
Mayor being a part of the Corporation was 
interested in the penalty or costs. AH be 
eould say was this, that the statutes 11th and 
12th Victoria approved the principle of the 
Mayor being judge, and how they could be 
set aside in this ease he could not imagine. 
His Lordship would see that there was a very 
simple course before him, by rectifying the 
trifling error in the commitment. The whole 
argument of the learned counsel opposite was 
on the 11th and 12th Vioto;ia, (which was 
simply an Act for England,)' and that Act 
distinctly stated that the conviction should 
receive,the support of the court, with due re
gard only to the immovable principles of 
certainty. Tbe only thing now necessary was 
to alter the conviction to £1 sterling, which 
hi* Lordship might easily do.

Mr. McCreight raid the question of amend
ing the conviction was simply absurd. The 
sole question now before Hie Lordship was 
whether the prisoner . was properly held 
under the commitment. The learned counsel 
contended that the warrant was illegal, being 
based on a bad conviction. Quoting from 
“ Grant on Corporations,” tbe learned counsel 
said that as Mr. Harris was a member of the 
corporation he was obviously interested in 
tbe penalty, and consequently unfit to be the 
judge. The argument of the learned Attor
ney-General, founded on 11 and 12 Victoria, 
in regard to jbe Lord Mayor of London would 
not bear inspection ; the statute only meant 
that the Lord Mayor was equivalent to 
two magistrates. There were three distinct 
requisites in which the warrantissned by Mr. 
Harris differed from the legislative form. 
After taking up the legal objections of the 
learned Attorney-General tbe learned counsel 
said there had been an opportunity for a 
proper commitment to Be drawn out, but it 
had been neglected, The two points.he ad
vanced were these : That the conviction had 
stated 65 instead of £l, and that the Mayor 
being interested in the pénalty was unfit to 
act «'judge. The learned counsel concluded 
by asking bis Honor to giye judgment with
out delay, as the man was waiting.

Hie Honor said he had no hesitation in 
saying that the commitment was bad en the 
face of it, and that the prisoner mffst be dis
charged. Tbe commitment should show that 
the magistrate ’must have due authority, 
otherwise he exceeds hi» powers. The con
viction was made on the Incorporation Act 
of this colony, whieh in this case inflicted a 
fine of £1, and the magistrate had exceeded 
his authdrity in levying a fine ol 65. The 
commitment also did not provide for the 
discharge of the prisoner in ease he should 
tender the penalty. His Honor said be did 
not doubt in the least tbe necessity for 
tying out this. particular by-layr as well as 
(fibers, but it was highly necessary that the 
proper forms of law should be strictly com
plied with, especially m so important a mat
ter as the liberty of the subject. The order 
of the court was that the prisoner be dis
charged from custody.

The cost of the Atlantic cable, now menus 
factoring, will be £700,000. ' It will be 
heavier than the old one.

Improved Mail Arrangements.—We are 
informed by C. M. Carter, Esq., Special Mail 
Agent, that the U. S. mails are now running 
from Portland through to Olympia, without 
interruption at Monticello. Tbe new schedule 
time, just received from the Department, re
quires the contractor to wait until one, p.m., 
—the boat arriving at noon—instead of 
leaving at seven, a. m., as heretofore. The 
mail has, for some months past, laid over at 
Monticello one trip of the stage, so that it 
was just one mail behind. ‘We congratulate 
onr Washington Territory subscribers upon 
this essential change, whereby we shall be 
able henceforth to keep them promptly and 
fully informed of the most interesting matters 
transpiring in all parts of the world. We 
hope the irregular mail arrangements by 
which they have been so long and systema
tically victimised, will be known henceforth 
only as matter of history, and that we can 
chat with them without let or hindrance, 
every other day at least.
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«ne week, giving 61,570 per share—shows 
that the days of startling “ finds ” ate not yet 
oyer in Cariboo.
^From Kootanais the news is.increasing in 
interest. The letter which we publish in 
another column, if true, and we have no rea
son whatever to doubt it in the main, as it 
corroborates what we have already stated 
about these newly-discovered mines, gives a 
glowing picture of affairs in this portion of 
British Columbia. From $10 to $>00 a day

of

Daily Statesman.—The first number of 
the' Daily Oregon Statesman came to band 
last evening. It is a well conducted, and 
neat appearing sheet, the size of the Dalles 

That these diggings are, however, creating .Mountaineer. We wish it all prosperity, 
intense excitement on the American side of 
the boundsry line, there is not the slight
est doubt, and that they must be 
yielding handsome returns to induce 
«ar neighbors to go to the expense as ‘fQr fresjj tenders was that the first contract, 
Well as trouble to cut trails to tbe mines, which was else held by us, did not include

certain kinds of printing required to be done. 
In an item published four days before the 
eontraot was awarded, oar mdrning contem
porary, with its usual unfairness, accuses 
the Government of partiality in giving us the 
contract, although admitting in the same 
breath that we were the only parties who sent 
in tenders. . *

may be rather startling at the commence
ment, and perhaps it is as well to take this 

• statement, with some degree of allowance.

i

tract for printing the Government Gazette 
was yesterday again awarded to the Col
onist. The reason the Government called

is equally clear. Already, it would appear, 
* population of five hundred men are-work- 
ing on the mines ; and the fact that from five' 
to six hundred pack animals laden with 
provisions, &c., had arrived on the creek, and 

. others were still arriving, speaks volumes 
for the confidence whieh is reposed in these 
newly discovered gold fields. The Hudson’s 
Bay Company, we believe, have also large 
supplies on the way to meet the expected rush 
of population. The great necessity on the 
part of British Columbia, is the improvement 
of tbe communication from Hope via Simil- 
kameen. Unless speedy efforts are made to 
lake advantage of the-shortnese of the British 
Colombian route, the trade, as the corres
pondent truly intimates, will be monopolized 
by the merchants and packers of Oregon and 
Washington Territory. The gold, eo far, is 
going to Portland. It is gratifying to see the 
inhabitants of Lytton and Yale take so deep 
an interest in tbe Kootanais Country, as to fit 
ont expeditions to give the place a trial. The 
importance to the Colony generally of allu
vial or placer diggings, is aow fully apprécia 
ted, and we hope that no exertion on the part 
of the British Columbia Government will 
be spared to turn the recent discoveries to 

- good account. The dullness of the present 
season in our own Colony, has been relieved 
at an opportune period. With indications of 
paying gold fields almobt in the vicinity of 
Victoria, and with the developing of two new 
golden regions—that bid fair to employ profit
ably thousands of a minisg population—in the 
neighboring colony, we have every 
be satisfied with the cheering 
which have come to us at the present season 
oftheyeir. ._____

White

A Walking Cane.—Peter Reilly was 
charged yesterday in the Police Court, with 
walking off with a walking cane, the property 
of Philip Lewis, and creating a disturbance 
in the premises ef complainant. The accused 
said he had been indulging in potent 
draughts, and was not aware that he had ab
stracted the prosecutor’s property. The case 
was remanded for one day for further evi
dence. ,_________ ___

Petty Larceny.—Peter, an Indian boy, 
was charged yesterday before Mr. Pemberton 
with stealing a pair of boots, belonging to an 
Italian fisherman, narqed Geo. Allop. The 
beote were identified by the owner,.and -the 
maker, to whom prisoner had offered them for 
•ale, hut as the latter alleged that he bad got 
them from » Hydah Indian, the case was re
manded for two days.

Assault Case.—James Saloomb preferred 
a charge against John Stephens, yesterday, 
in the Police Court. It appeared from the 
evidence that the assault was unprovoked, 
and Stephens was directed to pay a fine of 
twenty dollars.

New Submarine Battery.—A submarine 
battery passed through the city yesterday 
from Massachusetts, where it was manufac
tured. It is some new invention that is to Be 
tested in the East river. It is thirty feet long, 
and weighs upwards of fifteen tons. When 
in use it is entirely under water, with no com
munication with the surface except through 
air tubes. It has very small glass windows 
in the sides, through which, it is claimed the 
operators are enabled to see a distance of two 
hundred and forty feet in every direction. It 
is propelled by six men, who work at the 
crank. Tbe machine is what might be called 
“ cigar shape,” and can be raised to the sur
face, or lowered into the depths of the sea at 
pleasure. If successful, it must prove a for
midable weapon to an enemy’s shipping.— 
Nets Haven Journal.

can

The trustees of Sacramento have purchased 
a new fire bell, weigbftag 1,550 pounds, at an 
expense of $665 50.

The amount of treasure exported from Cal
ifornia daring the first six months of the 
present year is $28,993,771 27.

The Esmeralda Union claims that the first 
cannon mode in Nevada Territory was cast 
at Aurora, July 3d, 1858.

The postal service for California costs about 
$350,000 per annum, and It yields a revenue 
ot some $180,000. Loss to the Gbvernment, 
say $170,006 a year.

Lieut. C. D. Emory, of tbe Ninth Infantry, 
who went East to take Itidgeley Greathouse 
to Fort Lafayette, hes been attached to the 
staff of Geo. Meade, with the rank of Lieut. 
Colonel. - -

The eteamer Relief makes] her last trip to 
Salem to-day, returning te Caoemah to-mor
row, The Willamette has been" very low 
for some time, and tbe Relief ran aground 
during one ef her late trips and was disaBled 
so that.tbe freight had to bdremoved.—Daily 
Statesman.

Aground.—The steamer Yakima, on her 
downward trip yesterday, ran aground at Co
lumbus, and remained in that condition at 
last accounts. Her passengers were trans
ferred to the Nez Perce Chief, and brought 
to Celilo. It is expected that the. Yakima 
will be got off without damage.—Moun
taineer.

- From January 1st, to June 30th, 1864, 
19,600 passengers arrived at San Francisco 
by .sea, and 8,860 left, making a gain of pop
ulation in six months of 9,028. Of Chinese, 
1,119.arrived, and 1,333 . left, showing a de
crease of 134 in that delectable population. 
14,847 people have come here by way of Pa
nama, and 6,454 left by that route. The 
average cost of passage from San Francisco 
to the East is, say $150 per head. Accord
ing to this the steamships have in six months 
received $968,000 from passengers bound for 
the East.—Marysville Appeal.

reason to 
assurances

Cricket.—Our readers will be glad to learn 
that the Cricket Club has succeeded in mak 
ing a match with H. M. 8. Sutlej and Tri
bune, to be played on Saturday, 6th August, 
on the club ground, Beacon Hill. Wiekets 
to be pitched at 10 o’clock, precisely. We 
hear that the Navy Eleven are full of cricket 

" " good practice, consequently the Vic- 
Eleven will have to muster their full

and in 
toria
atrength. The Club eleven will most pro
bably be as follows : G. R. Layton, Captain ; 
W. V. Daniel, Charles Clarke, Robert Plum
mer, T." H. Tye, — Whitaker, J. T. Howard, 
J. Barnett, T. Yatdley, J. O. Keenan, J. 
Wilson, E. R. Walker, Esq., Umpire ; Wm 
Oakley, Esq., Scorer.

F «lube of the Amendment.—A short 
time since we announced thaf the proposed 
ameudraent to the Constitution to abolish and 
forever prohibit slavery in the United States, 
bad been adopted by.tbe requisite majority 

. of Congress. The announcement is now 
made that the bill failed in the House, need- 

_ _ _ „ ing eleven more votes. The defeat of tbe
Coubt of Revision. The Gazette an- measure bad its effect upon the reconstruction 

Bounces the appointment by His Excellency plan which passed Congress and was legal- 
the" Governor, of Thomas Trounee, James ized -by the Proclamation of the President. 
Lowe and Alfred Fellows, Esquires, to be °eeL"y «« another the people waot elavery- 
members of the Court of Revision under the reached so that the end of the war will be the 
Trades License» Act. end of lte oourse—Marymik Appeal.
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LATER FROM CAR1!
DIGGINGS DISCOPLACER

YIELDING FROM 5 CEN’ 
TO THE PAN.

Yield of the Auro:Enormous

GENERAL MINING NE’

The steamer Enterprise arrived V 
from New Westminster with a fe 
gers hod
Express with Cariboo dates to thi 
stant and $15,000 in treasure. Ou
correspondent’s letter which appe 
coutains intelligence of a highly i 
nature : _____

Barnard’s and Diet*

letter FROM CARIBI

[from our special corrbspon 

Richfield
SURFACE DIGGINGS.

' Within the last week some excii 
sprung up on account of the red 
covery of placer or surface digginl 
reliable information, I learn thd 
tract of country, almost level for t 
and lying between the bead watei 
River and the North Fork of Qued 
been prospected, and from five cel 
dollars to tbe pan have been obtai 
dirt ïs from five to eight feet deep, 
gold region is about sixty miles 
mouth of Keithley’s Creek. Thd 
around it is rather open and is dj 
and there with lumber of a very 1er 
Over 100 men bave left Williams 
the new diggings. Dr. Langermad 
be the discoverer, and, therefore, 
the reward offered by Govern roes 
rumors afloat be correct, and be 
out in their results, such a Uisd 
prove of immense value to Cariti 
colony generally. Little is said as 
creeks, which engrossed the J 
prospectors lately. It will requiJ 
develop any of them, except they 
Williams Creek at the very outset] 

Williams Creek.
The Cornish Co. have been 

tunnel into their ground in search 
nel supposed to exist in the hill.

The Steele or California Co. 
good pay. I

The whole bank of tbe creels 
Cornish Co. down to the mouth ol 
is being worked^ Tbe ground h 
remained nnwotked till the compJ 
front line of the beuk have fid 
worked out their portion. H

Below the canon the old cod 
Barker, Chipps, Foster, OampbeI 
Black Jack, Evans and Dille] 
work with varied success.

The Never Sweat Co. got ■ 
sped in their new shaft.

The Aurora Co. is now pal 
the company of the creek. Thd 
this week has been over $1570 tl 
the ffmount of gross yield duriij 
is 1500 ounces or $24,000. (Pj 
in confirmation of the above st| 
that Sunday’s washing yielded 4] 
Ed.)

The Wake-up Jake Co are a| 
pay. It is supposed that they ha] 
lead as tbe Aurora.

The Harvey Dixon ground 
Aurora and in the bill have lout 
heavy pay. They are waiting 
pletipD of a ditch now in course 
tion before they begin to wash.

Tm Beaubeoaxb Co. are ( 
pay in their ground.

The Cariboo Ço. have, so 
found dirt which will pay over < 
% day.

Th* Rasy. Prince of Wa 
and Cameron < ompaniee are 
Some of them are getting excel 

In Conklin’* Quid
The Ericsson Co. continu 

pay, Within the last Jew days 
" into a rich channel.

The Reid Co. above them s 
prospect last night.

Antler Creek.
On this ereek the Bed Rot 

. have 200 feet ol flume ruuntoi 
of lead flume laid. A pros pi 
was found beneath one of tbe 6 
in tbe flume. I saw some of tt 
course and not unlike that

The Bed Rock Flume on Wil 
assuming fair proportions. N< 
has been laid. Everything is 
done in the construetioq of thi 
view to future stability and 
The flume looks very solid 
composed of bewn timber eight 
Stock in the Company i* al 

* request and if the transfer q 
permitted a large premium w 
be offered.

1 From Lightning C 
I bate received nothing new. 

claim is being steadily and pro
Miscellaneous

The tenders lor the road 
yesterday—on dit that the low 
The acceptance of this tender 
vernor> arrival.

Judge Beghie" has gone to 
Quesuelle to meet His Kxcell 

Mr. O’Reilly has wit, hi 
patience"*» severely taxed as 
work, however, ie any thing t 
duties,are onerous, and well i 
hie industry and attention
praise.

The record office ie all that, 
for. Thé chaotic confusion, I 
two jear* reigovd in this depi 
last, under skilful qianagemei 

Tbe prices carient of pro' 
sam»a* before quoted, with p 
downward tendency.

Mr. Barnard’s mvaluabl 
brought ue into comparatif

s

IHI |~n. K......'8Ü
.
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nuoion with your -civilized portion of the 
♦orId. Every week bring» its quota of news, 
nd if the arrangements of the Post Office 

«ere a little more complete, miners would 
iave to find something else to growl at. No 
•loubt this will be remedied by the eootrollibg 
hand of onr efficient Post Master General. 
Mr. Spaulding. When it happens, he will 
receive an ovation from Cariboo, which will 
throw the mere laurels of Sir, Rowland Bill 
into the shade. f

bors of Oregon and Washington, they muet 
be up and stirring, push the Hope wegon 
road through, and improve the road down the 
Similkameen and Kiltie rivers to Fort Col
ville or Sheppard, and thence to Kootanais.
If aomething is not done, and that quickly,
British Colombia may bid tarewell to the ' 
trade of the Koetanaia country.

Major Romvill, Ü.8.A., stationed at Col
ville, and Mr. Smith, of the firm of Omsted ,, -g-» ■
& Co., of Colville, have discovered a quartz BamarCl S HlXBrCSS I 
ledge within a abort distance of that town

aSSI. psicsa&r'T *->*”**. c™***!»»*
----------- The following remarks on the above are

Six Indians Drowned.—On Sunday from the Columbian. : CARRY LETTERS TO CARIBOO FOR $1
morning as six Indians were crossing the These new diggings appear destined to
Fraser at Sa. or s Bar, the canoe swamped to give rise to that amount of “ croaking » on ^ Prepayment Compulsory,
a riffle, and all were drowned. the one side and exaggeration on the other ”P ‘

Accident on Nicaragua Slid*.-On which has ever characterised the opening *p ju27lm dftw__________ r. j. baksa - Double waterproof Central Fire Caps, Kelt Wad-
Friday last a horse and cart, belonging to of new gold fields in every country. While dings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire Cart-
Messrs. Ross k Boosoo, and employed on the caationing the publie against swallowing, . Dissolution of Partnersnip. ridges for MIIIm Game, to., at long dioancw.
road,'went over the precipice on Nicaragua unalloyed, such information as appeared in mgUB PARTurHHSBIP HBRBTOFOBB roTs’hot'GanTand'Htoes.6 C* P*-
-Slide, falling into the Fraser some 400 feet the Victoria Chronicle of Friday, under ibe \ *{sole Contractor, to the War Department for SmaA 
below. heading “The Kootanais mines Humbug” ried 0n »t Hope, b! C., under the name of George Arms Ammunition.

Very great excitement was cased at WiU on ‘be one baud wei wojd on tether
hams Creek by the reported diseevery „of suggest that each information as is contained 2,ntnll consent, rhe business at Lytton will be Enfleld RMe Ammunition and BaU Cart- 
rich diggings, supposed to be to the neigh m a letter published id the present impression continued by T. de NouTion.on his own account, rldgea.
borbood of Cariboo Lake. It appears that should be received with considerable caution, “nnf B^th partie.7»™ wth^Id to ’ c "u«t îu ,0r Whitworth and Henry’s Billes, also tor Westley
the discoverer» are On willing to divulge the That these mines have proved a bumoag 1 debts due the two Arms to this date Bichard’s, Terry’s, Wilson's, Prinoe’s, Deane’s, ana
secret nolee» they can secure greater advau- is utterly unworthy of credence. The fact is, GEO= LANDVorGT. pther Breech Loaders.
tages than the Gold Commiasioner has the prospecting may be said only to have com- witness—w. H. dill ' ' Billets ot an^f”™ t̂ei^|”;d^eompre,wion

surfac* diggings. power to confer.. Men to the number of 5000 meoced. Yet. so far as the ground has been Hopei B c.,Jniy 20,1864________ ji2g 2wd»w_ ■ BK0THEKSi
, Within the last week some excitemect baa are out in every direction eagerly searching tested, the result would appear to justify the * i»™reii-ra1ii«s Grav’s-Inn-Bd.,London, W.C.^q
sprung up ou account of the reputed dis» for them. They are supposed to be the most sanguine expectauons entertained re- DiSSOlBtlOB Of Co-Partnership, | Wholesale Only,
cnverv of D lacer or surface diggings. From that Rose and Johaston were in search of speetiag that section of country. It is kvovm m H,K PlRTNERsniP hebbto-ES, i£“.ti.,. I l-r.b« . l.rg. *4, two ..... v. -he. m.ritoî b, In- «« AlWe. ta- ban, ..,.,1r .nd ..,. T

tract of country, almost level for this region, dim*. ieheotd that they extend over a large tract ““ % 5ini?l.on, „ this day dissolved by mutqsi
and lying between the bead waters of Bear Surveyor General Trutch and Capt. of country. The character of the gold ob- I consent, aai fromtthis^the ^n.in^s wRTbe
River and the North Fork of Queenelle, has Holmes, were at the Mouth of Quenelle l|,n^ #oald indicate anything but BUPer” l ana p*y ail Nubilities ot the firm of Simpson &
been prospected, and from five cents ttftwo awaiting the arrival of Governor Seymour, fidelity It is coarse, resembliflg very much I Danielson, «witn.M our hands this flftsenth day
dollars to the pan have been obtained. The as the tenders lor constructing the new road |* (orra water-melon seeds, though much of of July, g un w 8fMp|QN ’ 
dût ïs from five to eight feet deep. This new are not JO be opened until Hi* Excellency it i* larger. A sample sent td the “onj (Signed) {CHARLES

arwyw sars.^ ee,“" ■around it ia rather open and ie dotted bate Mr. Spenee has completed the contract for 930 fineness, yielding $19 25c. to the ounce, 
and there with tomber of a very large growth widening' tTie piece of road beyond Cook's being superior in quality to any hitherto o 
Over 100 men have left Williams .Creek fon Ferry. He intends shortly to resame work tained to British Columbia, 
the new diggings. Dr. Langerman claims to on the Thompson river bridge. It is his in- l be letter from which the Chronicle .pub 
be the discoverer, and, therefore, entitled to teniioo to drve piles instead of constructing lishes an extract may or may not be genuine.
the reward oflered by Government. It the piers, having ascertained that the bottom ia But.be that as it may, our contemporary, in pjr) j^LESe SAUCES* JAMS BURGOYNE * BtJRBIDGES, 
rumors afloat be correct, and be fully borne favorable for that purpose. the heading and remarks with which he ac- I c» v , I export druggists,
out in their results, such a discovery will The crops along the line of travel are gen- companies it, would seem to exhibit ott er &C.i SC., ig> Coleman Street, London,
prove of immense value to Cariboo and the eraliy looking well. very great ignorance upon the general su I (Free from Adulteration.) Publish monthly a Price Current of upwards of
colony generally. Little is said as to the new Cus‘. ms Receipts during week ending J®?1 or a.n overweenin0 desire to dec y ne E Manufactured »y Two Thousand Drugs, Chemical, Pharmaceutical
creeks, which engrossed the attention of Saturday, 23d July. 1864: Duties. £1262 Kootanats, C R O S 8 E ft B J. A C K W EL L, *n|hP,^°8g0"tou.° fceeTf bharçe, abook contain
prospectors lately. It will require time to ]g 2 ; harbor diiew. £28 15 6 ; head money, Freight for th* Kootanais Minks. purtktors to the ace in, the name of every patent medicine manufac-
develop any of them, except they prove as £14 ; tonnage dues, £105 13: Total, £1411 We learn from Mr. Dietz, who came “0WI1 goHO SQUABB LONDON ! tured, with the wholesale and retail price affixed. 
Williams Creek at the very outset. 4 8. Member of passengers entering at this from Hope yesterday, that pack trains had [ —' ’ Consumers abroad are invited to send their

Williams Creek. port during same period, 70. sons to to that town for cargoes, intended for f'tROSSE Sc BLACKWELL’S Y A RIO US names
_ _ . . ... I v 6_______ ________ th««i» na— oold field» The neoole of Lvl- X-V first-class Manufactures are obtainable from Current shgwing the latesttlnctuations m the mar-The Cornish Co. have been driving a ■ these new gold Helds. ine people o y e dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should ket, may be regularly forwarded to them FREE

tunnel into their ground in search of a chan- CHXLCOAT3N EXPEDITION. ton, alive to the importance of secoring their jnlj^ on haTi c 4 B ’s7goodi when they ask OF CHAROBT fe25wlv
nel suDDOsed to exift to the hill. -------- . .... I share of the trade, raised a fund of over I for tbemi „ it,, not at all unusual for Inferior pre-

_ _ ... j The following extract from a private letter , gloOO, and sent off a party of si* yesterday pirations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all
The Steel* or California Co. are getting J _ , • _ Weetmina- week to examine and report upon the Koo- prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely .

good pay. ^ # v , . V , by a gentlem.n ,n New Westm.n. w, h£r thatP«he peoplo of similar in quality to those supplied by them fo,

Lc—r^ ^ j’aaaaaaai
iront line of the hauk have finished and at geeôod hand) Itom Mr. Cox’s party, uudei Nanaimo Cricket Club have sent a challenge Meats> D„rham Mustard, Orange Marmalade,
worked out their portion. ~ I date the lltii iusf.. at Pincheen Lake. “ All to the Victoria Club, to play a friendly game Essence of Coffee, Calfs Foot, and _otber Table

n» b. b. ...1; d.,. lb. N.,, .nd ,b. I

Black Jack Evans and Diller are all at ^kxia’ t iu Cl‘lef' ,had 5“me lnlu a Nanaimoites our cricketers had better look to quality, and are prepared with the most complete
Black jack, Javans ana uillbk are I Governor stated to buVt been communicated 1 attention to Pnrity and Wholesomeness. Theh
work with varied success. with, and three days off. This report 1 be- their laurels. Sslad Oil is the finest imported..

The Nevke Sweat Co. got a good pro- His Excelleoey has ..... ..... AIAT^nRrvaTPBSmll8AUCT I pints.
spect in their new shaft. _ made gixal time, with hi. numbers,—a —, c«»Uir> sTr KoTe?t P?ei™ «« M. S^ye0® CuAe Powder,

The Aurora Co. is now par excellent» nl0ll,b j, ,he least tiuip be ctwld come to i? =» JA. AU, Sa„ces, Relis'h and Aromatic Mustard, dyne’s CodboLiT« Oil. «nest Newfoundland, in quart.,
the company of the Ofeek. I heir dividend I Alexandria. 1 look for him by the next I -t I Royal Osborne Sauce, And. Captain Whites’ j pints, and x-piats.
this week bas been over *1570 to the shore, „teamer, viz., Thursday the 21st.” —TO ARRIVE— Oriental Pickle, Curry Powder and Paste, and Concentrated Decoction oi Sarsaparilla, in quarts,
the Amount of gross_ yield during the week The wrjtér of the letter is represented to I Mulligatawny Paste,__________ 8 Wy 7 . Essences *”g in gerund Peppermint,” X, 1. » 2-os.

I'd ‘is o#f the above statemeot ..y sub- [gx BÂRK “ D. M. HALL,” Drugs and Chemicalà ruS!sKbSin H| 1,1corkede'
that Sunday’s washing yielded 473 ounces.— J . - x » * b Fluid Éitrset oi Dandelion, In quarts, pints, and
Ed ) I J®61, I , "1 ......— 1 x-pints.

The Wake-uf Jak, Co are again in good | [SibeeMtohboTs was Intype wwhatm keen p m San Francisco: Georg© CurUllg 8= Company, GranutmrBr.rve,: Cbo-st. ’

shown au extract from a letter addressed to a manT va at 1- Granulsr itorves: Carbonate
gentleman in Victoria, dated Soda Creek, the . R • , , WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, Gr^L“rth^Arves: Citrate of

The Harvey Dixon ground behind the I 26ih, which sûtes that information had been , ’ U* CÜLLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST„ LON.. iron,
Aurora and in the bill hsve lound some very ! received at Mud Lake, through Indian I 125 SStltS tlâtS $ Draw the attention of Dmggiete. Chemists, and ^iSn'and Quinine, F6 *

m- f;1 1 —.nfc*. .b., a...... s.,P..V— m nies u»j. IS^SmJ'.’KlüS’S "

Cïïrl^rb.gTn Dn.6., Qulnl»., <.-^"-.0*-.,.
«Oof the Indian, alleged to bave been tm- -AL»<>, IN STORE- I PHABMAC0P(BIA PREPARATIONS,!e^*^^"**: Cltrmt8 01

plioated ih thé fdééftt fflaêéàdrei.—Rep. Photoeraphtc Chemicals and Appsratus, Pepsine Wine, X, X. and pints. ~
a aaa tv— - ____ft.______ i-notograpnic umeiiuoaie — vv , Quinine in X, X »»d 1-»* bermetiesily sealed bets.
4,0W IPS. Oregon Bacon J Discovered Chemicals, Cod Liver OU and salad Oil, •• Fine* Lucoe,” quarto, pinto * X ptota.

_ ' J nil in Unities Sedllta. Soda, Gloser Beer and Lemonade row4,090 lbs. California Bacon ; c“ °11®L Î ’ P , -•, <*«"• ** •lRioUp*p*«*- Inboxw-
’ —(Wilson » Stevens). ] Capsules of Copaiba, Cltbebs, Castor Oil Tasteless sedlllts in one powder, in patent copped

[Prom the Columbian. J and Cod Uver Oil, and other of their Be- bottlminou-.
A gentleman r.siding at Soogoo. Lake, 80 dOZ. BrOORS nownei SpeciaUties.

write, and., date July If*, a. foitow. APP«S, *

........  , , H ,K SS42£ 1^-w«ss.—— -a*. — I ^ a
Wi.biB .b. I— J.w 8.J. .h., dr,,-i 6, .«€«., pSLb—M .mrt.b. —

into a rich channel. of oiioere direct from the Kotitanais miuea, fbesH PEACHES, with scrupulous attention and quick despatch. Nora-The trade
The Reid Go sbove them struck a heavy m rou(, for llu, pUcc (duvguo. Lake) for the .aliratvs, ,.Pri“ CurrenU forwirded Po,t Free upon ep* Tobehad through all Druggist. sndStore-

•ruspeet last night. I mimosa of regarding elaima and securing __ plication. , 1008 _____.__Wll,ldAntler Greek. 1 minera’ licensee, Irora the Government officer. I RFC., BTti Parties Indenting through Agents are requested I keepers throngho 11
Ob this creek the Bed Rock Flume Ce. J They brought down some very rieb specimens 1 nla^Id toThe'hmdi 0^°“* thlt their ordm “ I BEBOOYNE A BVRBB1DGES,

. have 200 feet of fiume running end 600 feet of quail» rock, and also a coimdsrabto qoati- COa, T GEORGE CURLING ft CO. ONLY ap5 EXPORT DRUGGISTS,
of lead flume laid. A prospect of *11 25 ot “dust.” which they left at Oolvu.e, to MTAVIVU A A ^ vv,f GEORGE cu«u«u« tu---------------------p- OOLEMAN 8T-, LONDON.
ïïb.^iTTi”—^ï.^“ t w’-" Wb«f—yowrfJA-». raBBBbTBmŒDT
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it through the Gap : a- 
b Brigadier General aid 
idea * number of oSean, 
kd been wounded in the

ka* been put in pomes» 
of the invading force of 

P»prised id all about 13,» 
peers acknowledge their 
It over 1,000 killed and 
pesa from a charge by a 
I corps. The Colonels 
Dtb Louisiana and 12th 

were killed in this

I Ohio Railroad will be 
■ far as Wheeling to
ot the bridge across the 

pr’s Ferry was destroyed, 
P before the enemy had

rial says; There is no 
pursuit in Virginia of 

y threatening Wasbhig- 
conceded that they have 

Spe.
I®—The Naaltville Times 
pants there had been no 
| and no advance from 
le Chattahoochie.
I Nashville state that it 
that Sherman had takea 
k time whan and locality

ly 16.—Information from 
I to the belief that the 
I part of bis crew have 
\ Rappahannock and iq, 
ly day from some French 
ed that they will attapk

hmes says that Grant has 
Other accounts pat the 
160,Q 0.

In Price of Letters !
TO CARIBOO,

targetTuesday, August 9, 1864.
IS Fati Sanaa*.

LATER FROM CARIBOO ! Bçpreeentfl average 
shooting at 500 yarde.
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f E BEST

ENFIELD

____ __________________, CA1T4IB6E*.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION

Yield of the Aurora Claim.gnormoua

GENERAL MINING NEWS. .

ol every description forThe steamer Enterprise arrived Wednesday 
from New Westminster with a few passen
ger» end Barnard’s and Diet* St Nelson’s 
Express with Cariboo dates to the 18tb in- 
,taot and $15,000 in treasure. Our Cariboo 
correspondent’s letter which appears below 
eoutains intelligence pf a highly interesting 
nstur* : _____

Sporting or Military Purposes,

letter from cariboo.
[from our special correspondent ] 

Richfield, Jaly 18.
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DANIELSON. 

J128 It dfcw PUREn DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
PRarmaeentleal, Photographie IPrepo 

étions, Loxenges, fcc., Snrgloel In
struments and Appliance»,

Description of Druggist» 
Sundries.

p CORPUS CASE.

kme np before Hi* Honor 
besday.
k General addressed the 
application of Mr. Mc- 
uioed that the Imperial 
Lially for this case, and 
L to prove his statement, 
nlge in the theory that 
rial law be taken'as law 
must also accept any ci
ments which may have 
made. The next point 
■te had not been fixed, 

stated to whom the fine 
fese points could not pes- 
b they were mere matters 
Litute expressly prerided 
lor prevent the act being 
laid ask whether the mode 
k costs should render the 
I The act expressly pro- 
iction should not be upset 
less in form whatsoever, 
lhat the Mayor should not 
r and judge ; well, all he 
that was in the face of the 
every corporation in Eng- 
luoted from the 11th and 
hard to the Corporation of 
L which he argued showed 
[any town was a perfectly 
Judge, notwithstanding the 
[ore or less a part of Yhe 
| next point was that the 
nrt of the Corporation was 
benalty or costs. All be 
[that the statutes 11th aud 
loved the principle of the 
s, and how they could be 
hse he ceuld not imagine.
B see lhat there was a very 
le, him, by reetifying the 
l commitment. The whole 
lamed counsel opposite was 
12th Viototia, (which was 
r Bnglaad,)' and that Act 
lhat the conviction shoeld 
I ol the court, with due re«
[ immovable principles of 
lly thing now necessary was 
ation to XI sterling, which 
pt easily do.
paid the question of amend- 
[ was simply absurd. The 
before His Lordship was 

loner was properly held 
ment. The learned counsel 
l warrant was illegal, being 
I conviction. Quoting from 
rations,” the learned counsel 
larris was a member of the 
as obviously interested in 
consequently unfit to be the 
ment of the learned Attor- 
pded on 11 and 12 Victoria, 
lord Mayor of London would 
Is ; the statute only meant 
payor was equivalent to 
[ There were three distinct 
p the warrantissned by Mr. 
from the legislative form, 
[he legal objections of the 
[General the learned counsel 
keen an opportunity for a 
tot to Be drawn ont, but it 
fed, The two points he ad- 
p : That the conviction had 
[of £1, and that the Mayor 
In the penalty was unfit to 
pe learned counsel concluded 
por to giye judgment with- 
pan was waiting, 
p he had no hesitation in 
pmmitment was bad on the 
pt the prisoner mffst be dis- 
[mmitment should show that 
pnust have due authority, 
beds hi» powers. The con- 
p on the Ineorporstion Act 
pieh in Ibis case inflicted a 
[he magistrate had exceeded 
[levying a fine of $5. The 
p did not provide for the 
[• prisoner in ease he shoeld 
[tv. Hit Honor said he did 
[ least the necessity for 
[uticular by-law as well as 
a highly necessary that the 
law should be strictly coin- 
fally in so important a mat- 
of the subject. The order 
that the prisoner be dis- 

kody.

I Atlantic cable, now maana 
ie A700,000. 'It will be 
old one.

And. «very
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Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &e.
BURGOYNE & BURBIDGES’

astor Oil, selected, in quarts, pints, X, X, and X 
in 2-os., 4-ox., 8-oz.,- and 16-oB

pay! It is supposed tbqt they have the same 
lead a* the Aurora.
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S3», S3Tit Brausboarh Co. are getting some 

pay to their ground.
The Cariboo Co. have, so it is said, j toi.| 

found dirt which will pay over eighty ounces 
» day.

The Rabt, Prince of Wales, Bamkin | 
and Cameron < ompaniee are all at work.
Some of them are getting exeelleot pay. j 

In Conklin's Gulch 
Taa Ericsson Uo. continae te find good [

THE KOOTANAIS MINES.

;

Blacking I

■"* 18mjiras.se. '

■” ■"“* “ "■®sSFî*™Br "
DINNEFORD * CO., 81Esttm!te» »nd partleular» i«w»rded on

172 New Bond street, London : tion, and eontrset* made for delivery el *11
Andsold by all respeetebls CUenxtets thronqhont | et Veras list every pert in Britlsk Celembis. 
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8he SttH| Colonist. Return or the Enterprise.—The tteamer 
Enterprise arrived yesterday morning from 
8ooke at an earlier boar than was expected. 
She only brought back a lew of the passen
gers who took passage on Saturday ; a large 
■amber having slatted for the gold attrac
tions up ihe river. From all we oaa gather 
if those who intend migrating thither 
only curb their-enxiety to reach the El Dor
ado until thee, she will have a large human 
freight on her next trip to the Inlet.

For Sooke Inlet.—The steamer Enter
prise will - leave for Sooke on Wednesday 
afternoon after her arrival from New West
minster. Mr. R. Brodrick has placed the A 
1 clipper schooner Spring Tale on the berth 
for the same destination. Having most of 
her freight engaged she will meet with im
mediate despatch. The steamer Caledonia, 
we learn, is also on the berth.

correctly replied to the challenge of our men. 
Their whole force immediately charged upon 
oar forces and a fight ensued. Our men were 
forced to retire.

Rebel loss, 16 killed • and 21 wounded. 
Our loss 6 killed and 4 wounded.

Major Richards, with 280 men, pursued 
the guerrillas. Direction—KnoxviII 
they scattered in small bands to the brush.

Washington, June 21.—The Republican 
says that the government has received a dis
patch from Sbermao this morning, announc
ing that the enemy assaulted the Union lines 
three times yesterday, and were vepulsed 
each time with little loss to us. Most of our 
men fought from behind earthworks.

Dispatcher from Averill, dated near Win
chester, says Breckenridge divided his forces 
at Barryville last night, sending Early to 
Winchester, taking one oth -r division toward 
^lillwood. I attacked and defeated Early 
to-day, in Iront ol Winchester, killing and 
wounding 300 officers ami men—captured 4

____________________ _ x cannon, and several hundred small arms.—
Anxiety voa News.—The greatest interest About 200 prisoi ers were teken. General 

was manifested yesterday morning, after the w?* saverejy wounded. Rebel lots in
return of the Enterprise, to learn authentic hfvebeSjoo. ” "P"*,heir force «° 

news from the new diggings. The.extra The Commercial's special says, disposition 
issued from this office was eagerly read, and has been made to prevent thé rebel invaders 
the intelligence it conveyed, coming from men now on their way to Ricbmot d, from reach- 
wbose opinions carried so ranch weightJn- iog that city without capturing a large por- 
sptred. universal confidence in the future^ of tion of their plunder.

| o»ines.____________________ Bdvvalo, July 21 —A correspondence be-
Explobation Rrports.__We pnblish else- Lween Ho,comb el>d Greeley, at Niagara-rri- fiœ.sæswaetedetail from etfch of the explorers of their for protection from the President, or Secretary 

proceedings on the Sooke and Leech rivers, of War, in order that they' may visit Wash- 
These documents contain much interesting iDKt0D- Greeley, who is said to have been
~dT.ta.bi. ««te .in., do... :c"ZorbTitr«?.,itaIi”-i',pli'id
b. pero-d -ith ooniid.r.ble taler,». G„„. i„fo™.d Ih.l you

duly accredited from Richmond as bearers of 
propositions looking to the re-establishment 
of peace, and that you desire to visit Wash
ington in fulfillment of your mission. If my 
intormation be substantially correct, I 
thbrixed by the President to tender you bn 
safe conduct do the journey proposed, and 
wilt-accompany you at your earliest eouven-

HORSE-SHOE LAKE HOTEL.■

Tuesday, August », 1864.r.
- tOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

; -/ Friday. July 29.
aman 
name ROPER & COwhere

RvrviAHLT Assault.—Last evening 
hailing from the American aide, whose 
we did not ascertain, was standing it the 
corner ot Gevernment and Yates streets, in 
the presence ef e nember of other petsoes, 
when he was suddenly, and without the 
Slightest provoestiea or warning, Violently 
attacked from behind, receiving a, severe 
blow on the back of hie head with a slang? 
shot or other heavy instrument, which 
knocked him senseless. The coward who 
inflicted the blow then dealt several more on 
his head ana face in rapid succession and 
made off. The injured man was taken to 
Dr. Dickson’s surgery, and hie wounds, from 
which the blood was flowing profusely, war- 
dressed. The Doctor found the first blow 
had penetrated the ecill to the bone, leaving 
the scull so loose that it could be probed ; the 
other wounds were also deep and severe. 
The sufferer rallied after his wounds received 
attention, and vowed vengeance against the 
perpetrator of the deed, who he believed had

can VOL. 5.•9-
f\F VICTORIA, V. I., BEGSTO INFORM TRAVELERS AND THE PUBLIC 
Vz that they have erected a new and commodionr Hotel at the L ‘üü üttimd v

PUBLISH»
VARY MORI 

(Ssndars Excepted, 
AT VICTORIA, v!

y»

108-Mile Poet, above Lillooet,
T It It M 81Aud have determined that nothing shall be wanting to make it the best House of Accoth

Ana am, le advance,
lot Six Moathe, -.................. ..
far Week, payable to the Center, 
Untie Contes..............................THE BEST WINES AND LIQUORS

Advertisements Inserted on tsrms.

THE WEEKLY1
GOOD STABLING—Best quality of Hay, Barley and far Risked te Subscriber* for $4 a 

months ; S3 SO tor three bod tbs; pa
Oats.JIM

NOTK3B:Horrible Pun.—In anticipation of good 
ne^B arriving t^s morning by the.Enter
prise from the new diggings, an escaped 
luoatic asks why Victoria will resemble a 
female foundling?. Answer.—Because she 
will be entirely for-Soake. The perpetrator 
was last seen making for Fry’s;

Extensive Firm—Several large fire 
raging in the neighborhood of Goldstream 
and Metehoein. We learn that a bridge 
which crosses a stream on the Sooke trail 
has been burned.

VICTOBIA nARKgT. L. P. Fisher Is oar only aathoi 
•Ileottng otsdrertlsements, etc..*.• Saturday Afternoon. July 30.

With an increased demand for goods for no 
country consumption and the excitement caused 
By the reported discovery of rioh alluvial digein», 
within 20 miles of Victoria, we have te record an 
improvement in trade generally during the week- 
and more particularly in the Flour, Grain, and * 
Provision market Prices remain firm 
upward tendency.

Imports exclusive of Paget Sound and 
boring ports, have been limited to

• • -,b.*-u..
Step, -. -.
Barnard’s express,

The Powrr otGol*!—-Witbina few hours 
after the good news brought to town by Cor
poral Buttle aid Mr. Foley bad been made 
public, numerous companies Were formed and 
packs provided for an immediate stampede to 
eur new Island Diggings. The excitement 
however, did eot rest here. The steamer 
Enterprise was announced to leave for Soetce 
en Saturday afternoon. The Meg'Memlies 
was chartered to sail on an hour’s notice, and 
ether craft, -canoes, Ac., were in requisition to 
convey eager fortune hunters to the new El 
Dorado. We hear that speculative indivi
duals are e* roule to stake out a Tow» Site at 
Sooke. May they meet with better luck than 
Lord Dundreary's “early bird" which “got 
the salt on its tail.”

New

s are with an

Map or the D‘iggin«s— We were enabled 
yesterday to placq on onr bulletin board for 
the guidance of those who contemplate leav
ing for the Sooke diggings, a tracing of Mr. 
Meada’s map af the Sooke and Leech rivers, 
forwarded by Dr. Brown to* the Exploration 
Committee.

neigh- 
one cargo from 

San Francisco per WB Scranton, of miscella- 
merchandise, valued at $13,602 25, and a 

small importation of Flour and Grain per Jenny 
Jones from Portland, valued at $3,832.

The following are the present rates :
12 do do; common!!9@9°6^ WddUngs’ îJ@3X®

rs:Wheat, 3&c(gj4c do do. Oatmeal, lie do 100 
Corn meal, 7c do do. Beans, pinks, 3 Je do p sk;

d° T1a’ 3®@4®c d° P chest. Cef- 
Sugar’ 7@Uc do bbl or Rice, 5f@8Kc do ip sack. Butter, Fresh, 

42@46c do » case.; salt, 40@45c do » firkin!
^SSSt ' lnd Bae0n> l8@24c* inmoder-

W. R. Barrage, 
L. P. Fisher, - - 
F. Alger, - - 
6. Street, - -

• - Clement’s
- - - 30 Ooneons

am au
COMMERCIAL. LATER FROM BOC

The steamer Caledonia arrive 
yesterday afternoon, bringing s<| 
passengers from Sooke. Many « 
■down for tools and supplies, a Is 
ly gone np tor a holiday, and 
some of whom had gone 4 or 
Leech river, and some who bad 

j*d the river, were returning di 
thé country. The majority of 
miners express their full confi 
richness of the country, and thei 
tien to return and give it a fa 
Gitas. Dechent, who is a practis 
os that the region along Lee 
every appearance of being a 
eoun ry. He says there is , 
where iu more or less 
Even in the top dirt 1 
benches, which rise one abet 
prospects of from 2 ta 5 cen 
found, aud the greatest facility 
for hydraulic mining, there bs 
abundance of water and any 
Mr. Dechant says there is grei 

• tion among the miners at the I 
the pre-jflyment of the mining 
' states that parties with lie 

Lets stand watching the pro 
1 any good thing is struck,, 
jeuthe actual discoverer 1

Thursday, July 28.
Fr#k the Sound.—The schooner Brant ar

rived from Gray's Harbor, W. T„ yesterday after
noon with a cargo of farm produce valued at 
$1.142 50.

From Nanaimo.—The ship Georgius arrived 
down from Nanaimo yesterday morning with 1200 
tone of coal for San Francisco.

From Clallam Bay.—The steamer Eliza An
derson arrived yesterday from the Fuca Straits 
Coal Mine, bringing back a number ef the share
holders and persons interested in the coal mines.

Bark Sarita.—This vessel finished loading 
and left Nanaimo on Tuesday bound to San Fran
cisco with a cargo of 440 tons coal.

Arrived at Nanaimo.— The schooner On
ward arrived at Nanaimo on Sunday from Bur- 
rard’s Inlet with a cargo of SO.OOO fiet lumber for 
the Colliery Company.

From C9M0X.—The steamer Emily Harris ar
rived yesterday at Esqnimalt from Comox via 
Nanaimo wiih a cargo of coal and the 
the way settlements.

From New Westminster.-r-The steamer En
terprise arrived last evening from New Westmin
ster with a few passengers and R Cariboo Express 
containing $16,000 in gold.

EF The Royal Charlie was towed out last even
ing by the Enterprise.

ience.
These facts being materially different from 

that understood to exist Greeley thought it 
advisable to refer to the President, soliciting 
fresh instructions, which were furnished from 
the Executive Mansion, July 18, 1864. to 
whom it may concern :—

Any proposition embracing a restoration 
of peace, the integrity of the whole Union, 
and the abandonment of slavery, which comes 
by and with the authority that controls the 
array now at war against the United States, 
will be received by the Executive Govern
ment of the United States, and will be met by 
liberal terms on substantial and collateral 
points, and bearers thereof shall have sale 
ednduct both ways.

(Signed)

Salmon Market.—Our salmon market 
bas for the last few days been plentifully 
supplied with prime young fish, and.the price, 
which has kept so high for a length of time 
is rapidly falling to about the old standard of 
25 cents a fish. ■

Strange Proceeding.—Three Norwegian 
Btevidores, .who have just arrived from 
Alberni in a canoe, state that when they 
reached the head of Barclay Sound, they 
were pursued and overtaken by about sixty 
Indiaeps, in 20 canoes, who took them to their 
ranch and detained.-them for 14 hoars before 
they would consent ip their release. The 
indiens stated that theyhad orders te allow 
no -white men to leéve the Swmd. This is a 
matter which should engage /the attention of 
those concerned, fur ifthe -statement be cor
rect (and we have no reason to doubt it), we 
may hear of serious troubles ensuing iront 
euçh a practice.

Gold Specimens.—We have 'been ehopn 
some of the gold duet washed out by Mr. 
Chas. Smith and bis party, while prospecting 
on Sooke River last week. It is scale gold 
of a fine bright quality, and easily saved with 
quicksilver. ‘.

The City Council, owing to the absence 
of the Mayor, held no meeting last night.

IIBPOKTS.

Per Bark W B SCRANTON, fm San Francisco 
--20 pgs agricultural implements, 6 sks beans, 1 
61 belting, 3 doz brooms, 10 cs case goods, 65 hd

flour, 234 hf *ks do, 600 qr sks do, ocs fruit* 2

3S^‘-2Mrarsf5A«S:
sonal effects, 34 fiknr butter, 2 cs cheese, 19 cases 
lard. 2 pcs plank. 2 cs sewing machines, 10 stoves 
4 pgs stoveware. 24 kg. symp, 4 pgs ship chand
lery, 10 c. saleratua, 60 chests tea, 4 bdla wagon 
materials, 66 sks wheat. 1 csk wire, 12 ^
powders—Vaine, «13,602 25.

Per ®chr GROWLER, fm Whidby Island-200lb*M.OH-*’,U2^latbi’2 t0n# bra/and shorts, 
16 M shingles, 3 coops chickens.

Per etmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—63 sks bran, 2 bxs butter, 3 epa chickens, 
4 bxs bacon, 2 bxs eggs, 2 do fmit, 10 do bread! 
—Valuek$2 102 2 horse*’ 6 gun* bacon, 2 calves!

oJDYlSï ita8ta N,T’ frj?m the Sound-12,674 I be 
oats. 4.830 lbs barley, 2 tns bacon, 206 lbs butter, 
2 tns hay, 60 dry hides. Value, $1,142 60,

■ Per sloop UETITIA, from Port Townsend—40 
bale» hay, 9 tons do, $1 hiâee, 20 bbls flour, 69 
bosh wheat, 20 furs.—Value $670.

A. Lincoln. 
They reply as follows, tinder date of the 

18th of July :
“ Though the safe conduct of the President 

has been tendered' Saturday, Joly 30.
New Coal Mine.—We learn from, a die 

interested prospector, who -recently inspected 
the coal «tine situated near Bonilla Point, 
bayopd San Juan Harbor, described in the 
Cou^hist ot the 22od, that the seam is of a 
highly promising desoription, and the mine 
likely to prove a valuable investment to the 
shareholders. He bas

Two Days7 Later News.
Fighting in the Shenandoah.

! os we regret, to say that 
tinder misapprehension of facts, we have not 
been accredited to him from Richmond as 
bearfers of propositions looking to the es
tablishment of peace.

We are, however, ih the confidential em
ploy of our Government, and are entirely 
familiar with its wishes and opinion's on the 
subject, and we need not be authorised to 
declare that if the circumstances disclosed io 
this correspondence were communicated to 
Richmond, we would be at once invested 
with the authority to which vour letter re
fers, or other gentlemen clothed with full 
powers would immediately be sent to Wash
ington with a view of hssteoing the consutn» 
mation so much desired, and a termination 
at the earliest possible moment of the cala
mities of war.

cases yeastmail from

CAPTURE OP ATLANTA!

Washington, July 20—The latest infor* 
mation from Sherman is that the enemy were 
token completely by surprise in crossing the 
Ghattahonchie. The cavalry were at ones 
sent to operate on the railro d east of Deoa- 
tur to cat off communication between At 
lanta and Augusta, thus preventing the re 
moval of stores to the latter place and the 
reinforcemeuts to Johnson. Gen. Bragg had 
arrived et Atlanta and would it was supposed 
exercise personal supervision over the move
ments of the rebel army.

Harrisburg, Jnly 20—Gen. Crook on 
Monday last overtook a portion of the Mary
land i aiders at Snicker’s Gap where a sharp 
engagement look place. • I he rebels fought 
with desperation, but Crook succeeded in 
whipping them thoroughly, captaring over 
300 wagons heavily laden with grain, stock, 
and also took a number of prisoners. The* 
enemy le t their dead and wounded on the 
field.

doubt Uonfvabè 
hearings end indications that'it is a eoà- 

■ tinuatioD of the Fuoo Straits seam.

no

Saturday, July 30.
From the Sound —The sloop Letitia arrived 

yesterday from Stsilacoom with a cargo of flour, 
wheat, hay, vegetables, Ac.

For thb Sound.—The steamer Eliza Ander
son left yesterday morning at 7 a. m. for Olympia 
and way-ports, taking an unusual number of pas
sengers.

Gold Specimens.—Some gentlemen of the 
Exploration Committee yesterday exhibited 
♦o enquirers the specimens of scale gold 
pairaed out by Mr. Foley eo Leech river. 
Sose-ef the pieces were as -large as the head 
of S.gun cap, and were

t
■■FSone bn the rive

requisite facilities 
Wp"- Afien, a colored man 
pt «boat half a mile from 
yrtvêr has take" out au ou 
g: Sinking a foot deep. T 

aeverai feet ie depth. He hai 
a rocker, crow-bar ajid other r 
' Martin Redelsen of the V 
claim left the creek at 8 a. m., 
Saturday afternoon they w< 
rocker, and made $11 50. Th 
they washed from the crevit

* beantifol coarse gold. On Fi 
picked up a piece of about 
washed dirt from the same hi 
am average of a bit to the pan

In the Wide Awake claim 
they took out about tweoty-i 
splendid gold in nuggets of $1 
rocker. Onithe 7ib they bo 
bed of the river at four feet ai 
sente to the pan ail day.

Capt. Pike and Capt. Howi 
up a claim ebout % of a n 
which good prospecte were te

Mr. Shannon informs os that 
Leech river lor several miles hi 
wages can be made with a roe 
sell prospected two handsfull o! 
end McDonald’s claim, and 
•boat $ cent, of coarse gold, 
taken from ibs root of a tree.

An accident tick place on 
longing to Carvcth and others, 
large free had been bnint and 
the branches striking Joe Ci 
arm and barling him severely, 
broken.

Mr. Shannon considers the 
and those who have claims hi 
prospects before them.

Most of thosq who have vis 
agree in describing the appi 
country te be as favorable to I 
gold hunter as any they ever a 
niu. They believe that the b 
fouhd to pay well, a ltd that bee 
elsewhere than in the banks 
Leech river, where all the best 
$t present been found.

On Friday, Mr. McGet 
man, prospected -some ground 
op Leeoh river, and look ou: fl 
crevices. The claim now bel 
Richards with the indifatigabli 
and others. Mr McGee is iotj 
or two promising claims.

• Mr. Thomas Gill left Leeo 
day morning. He prospected 
days for a claim. A elaim tird 
miles np wee abandoned by it 
Mr. Gill took up. From the | 

Aud of the river be look e 
three doll* re ot very coarse g

At the Industry elaim Bo 
od our informant two ounces

MARINE SNTJBX,KiieeNCe.
entered.

AnU'f 2*—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch
Loading at the Sound—10 large ships at | gehï Shark 'cUrk^N^n»^8’Nanaimo 

PortGsmbie, 3 do. at Port Ludlow, and 3 do. at Set? SSft GeotgSïïmo '
Utsalad; ; names not knewn ; prineipaUy Eng- Schr Meg Merriliies, Pamphlet, Nanaimo 
tish vessels__________ . £“*7 Umily Harris. Hewitt, Comox

Bair William Wilson—This «hip was seen s'p Ocean Qutr.’TurnMrSooke”*0*11”0 
on Wednesday afternoon, at 6 p. na„ off Prêtée- §t?r Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
tion Island. ?chr J K Thorndike, Thornton. San Juan

July 28-«oop Letitia, Adams. Port Amgeles 
S oop John Thornton. Clarke, San Juan 
Sloop Eagle. Knight, Nanaimo 
Sloop Hunter, Livermore, San Juan

jgytisPiSE v&asss a..
ictn8’ 1—Sl00p Lad? Franklin, Warren, Cow-

Boat Pilot, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Schr GrowUr. Barrington, Port Angelos,
Sip Rebecca, Edwards, Port Angelos.
8cbr Onward, McKay, Nanaimo,
8 p Northern Light, Montford, Pori Angeles » 
Sip Alexander, Burn bam, Port Angelos.
Sch Matilda, Boyle, New Westminster.

CLEARED.
£.ulVtlBk 7,B Scranton, Burns, S Francisco 
Sip Northern Light, Montfort, Port Angelos

Angkfos*^-St°lr Bl“a ^“tierson, Finch, Port
July 27—Sip Ocean queen. Turner, Sooke 
Sip Lady Franklin, Warren, Owichan 
Stmr Eliza Anderzou, Finch, Port Angelos 
Schr J K Thorndike. Thornton, San Jitaa 
Schr Alpha, George, Nanaimo 
July 28—Sloop Eagle, Knight. Nanaimo 
Stmr Alexandra, Moore, New Westminster 
Sloop Hunter, Livermore, San Jûan 
Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New Westminster 
Schr Me* Mwtilies, Pamphtot, Sookesy&rsez °w .»*-
Sip Venus, Cargotish, Sooke.
July 30—deh Goldstream, Greenwood, N West- minster

Angetoa™81,1 Piarthe,n Lilthe- Mtotntfort, Port
Schr Brant. Olney, Port Angelos.
Sip Alarm, Holhus, Salt Spring Island.

BWneK’tal5ea’ Cowiehan.
Schr R T Gawley, Gawley. CowichSn.
BiPw nfiJacket’ Martin' Port Angelos.
Bk W B Scranton, Burns, Port Angelos.

New York, July 22—We have a well 
authenticated report that the rebels have 
cuated Atlanta.

Louisville, July 22—Yesterday’s Nash 
ville Union says that Atlanta was taken by 
our forces on the l«tb, thus cutting off all 
communication with North Carolina except 
by way ol Macon. Deserter* come into our 
lines in great numbers since crossing the 
Chattabooehie.

The News —The following resolntion 
passed with acclamation by the Baltimore 
Convention, which nominated Lincoln for 
President, is sufficient to throw grave donbts 
on ihearuthfulnessof the report of the Peace 
Commissioner’ scheme, a portion of which 
we published last week, and another instal
ment which' we give in onr present issue .

Resolved, That we approve the determina
tion ol the Government of the United States 
not to compromise with rebels, or to offer any 
terms of peace, except such as may be based 
upon an unconditional surrender of their hos
tility and a return to theif just allegiance to 
the Constitution and laws el the United 
States, and that we call upon the Govern-' 
meut to maintain this position, and to prose
cute the war with the utmost post ble vigor 
to the complete suppression of the rebellion, 
in the full reliance upon the sett-sacrificing 
patriotism and heroic valor,and the undying 
devotion ef the American people 
country and its free mutilations.

-A-,----------------- --------
A Compliment.-We l$„rn from gentlemen 

who have just arrived from Cariboo, that the 
Fourth of Jaly^artiele which appeared in the 
editorial columns af the Colonist, was read 
with the liveliest satisfaction by the patriotie 
Americans on Williams Creek. Groups of 
eager listeners were seen congregated here 
aad there, while the article was read aloud 
by thei* comrades, and quite an excitement 
was produced amongst them.

• Portcertainly calculated 
to inspire additional confidence in the rich
ness of oer hopeful Island Diggings.

eva-
•onl

Rockers.—These useful mining applisn- 
oes are somewhat scarce we understand just 
bow, though some few have been on stock 
ainua the memorable excitement ot ’68.

Fmom San Juan Island.—The sloop John 
Thornton arrived on Wednesday night from San 
Juan lime quarries, wifh 350 bbls lime.

Foa New Westminster. —The Enterprise 
left yesterday for New Westminster with 40 tons 
freight and a few passengers.

From Berohy Bay.—the schooaer Meg Mer- 
rilles arrived last evening from Beechy Bay with
three passengers.

Fishy.—Some fine Cod and Halibut Banks 
war# lately observed by Mr. Foley about five 
miles from share between Ban Jean Harbor 
and Nittioat.

St Joseph. Mo., July 20—Gen. Fisk, com- 
maud iog the district of Northern Missouri 
issued an appeal fui 5,000 
horses, and such men, each with 

arms arid ammunition as 
they may have, to rally for protection of life, 
property and the extermination of bush- 
wbankers generally in Northwestern Mis
souri.

The Times' Washington special says :—
Geo. Hunter asked to Be relieved only so as 
not to embarrass Geo. Wright in his pursuit 
of the rebels. 1 here,was no necessity for it, 
however, and 'he pn%it of the enemy is be- 
iog carried on by Gels. Wright and Hanter 
with great vigor and with every prospect of 
large success. They are going south on par 
ollel lines with the rebels flying before them.
One column is partly certain to fall into the 
baud* of our troop*.

___________ A Washinetou special says ; Col. Jacques
An IxqUEST was held «a Saturday, on the k;1 K°'h 11 • .'* Volunteers and Edmund

tataror...
near Esquimau,mod a verdto* of v ilful mur- an interview wuh him oo the state of the 
der returned against the Incisa woman Sally,. f0,,r Fhe dispatch says they were kind- 
now confined in jail.. y ,re$led. but of course nothing of there-

Bi:-;--/., salin of the interview has been-divulged
. A »>“ailqu«rters’ dispatch to the Tribune 
dated 19ib, say* that a new monster mortar 
has b«e:i introduoed and engaged in throw
ing shells into Petersburg.

Tuesday. August 2. t7^*W|> 1st—Felton, Hilton Head,

ax,-
1-0 ir.de,meo holding re.pwi.bl. rotation, -"tag pretioOely ehelled. tiumier be. been 
in our community., whose names have figured 8i hjtCted 10 Tfry heavy fire from Morris le- 
■o coupicuouriy before the publie oflato in if"'1, AI1 Ueops base re.urued frum .
connection with a charge n| * serious n-inr- 1 *„“ reo"u.t expedition. Rjlugves report that LlT* Stock—About 65 head of horned 
were yest.rd.y avqimted hy Charlwt0,, »re »•*“«» caltle were the W. B. Scranton,
bearing the evid^.ee of on)v oue wm^ss for - « » ' * „ ' 00 Saturday, for Attorney General Carv.—
the detenve. It has been à matter of some T ; VoRK, June 21—The Herald's spec- Some of them were very wild, and caused
■urpgiae wuh many frun the first that the sc» 111 ^ie ucretarjr of State determiued consider*hlc Inn ♦§>*» u c u
cased should have been subjected t , lo form>tl d«m ind a poo the British *mnn«r ih* q k ^ wharf, by charging
sk?- tomsiEâteÊ HMEsSstos.

c,,,*,-,. SS» b- »- -.r^o».ypi'J.*d kdoatiSS

tTta,w~:rr ix...:.o,„.d„,. «^soww^essr "p“"°ioe match between eleven of Victoria, and 21 Colwad.., ofidur Capt. Moses, while
eleven ef the fare, will be played to-day on "e,,nll"« Fredericksburg, Clay county, Q^The uwxt'inati steamer will be due 
(he Beacon HilJ gr««d. | ^ ^“C 1,6,6 °° Wedneeday nMt' She was to leave

Federal uniforms and San Francisco on Wednesday.

1 Gold Comjhssjomer. — His Exeellency 
has been pleased to appoint Mf. Richard 
G-dUdge to be Acting Gold Commissioner 
for Sooke mining District.

Monday, Aug-net 1.
The Cow ie mam Trail—Loud complaints 

•re uttered regarding the vile state ot this 
trail. Some of the bottoms are said to be ut
most animpassable. A horse belonging to 
Mr. Donee was lately seriously Injured by 
being mired iu a mud hole, and falling 
snag, toe or twelve miles from Cowiehan.

Monday, August 1.
For Columbia River.—A new stern wheel 

steamer was lsunehed at Utsalady on Friday. She 
will take the whole framing of another steamer 
round to. the Columbia river, to be put together 
there. Both steamers we understand will ply in 
those waters._____ _____________

From San Francisco.—The barkentine W. B. 
Scranton arrived on Saturday from San Francisco 
with 1 passenger and a cargo of general merchan
dise. Discharging at Hudson Bay Wharf.

From New Westminster.—Thé steamer En
terprise arrived on Saturday evening, from New 
Westminster with 46 passengers and a Cariboo 
Express.

FaoM Wbioby's Island.— The schooner 
Growler arrived on Saturday evening from Oak 
Harbor, with a cargo of oats, beans, shingles, 
laths, Ac.

■

on s

to their

■

The Jenny Jitoea will go on the ways 
at Bolton's yard to-day 
machinery after undergoing repairs.

■ * :> %and -receive her

Foa Sooke.—The steamer Enterprise left on
some-Satnrday evening for Sooke river, With 

where near 100 passengers.
From Nanaimo.—The schooner Onward ar

rived yesterday from Nanaimo with a cargo of 
coals for J. J. Southgate A Co.

SMUT US.
From Cowichan.—Thi schooner Gawley, ar

rived yesterday from Cowichan, with 10 tone hay, 
value $380.

For SooXe.—The schooner Lord Raglan will 
leave for Sooke this morning.

t>‘ f"»»8»*. Victoria, V. I., on the 31st of ‘ 
July, the wife of Mr. F. W Atwood, of aeon.

HIEHIKD.

At South Saanich, Vancouver Island, on the 
*Ut July, by the Rev. Richard L. Lowe, Sdwiri 
R. Thomas to Franc is A. Byrnes.

On the 23rd alt., sit Whidby’* Island, by the 
Rev. father Verey, Mr. Chas. C. Phillips, to Mis* 
Elisabeth Gelaapy.

Tuesday, August 2.
From the Sound.—The sloop Catherine and 

Alexander arrived yesterday from Fort Townsend 
with 4 passengers.

Loadrd at Port Gamble.—The ship Riviere 
was loaded and ready for sea on Saturday. She 
is bound te Manilla. There were eight or nine 
other vessel» loading at Port Gamble.

la terra firma, byon
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